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OF BRITISH INDIAXS IY TRANSVAAL; iii 

ORDERS OF THE HOUSE. 

20th March, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Petition from Hadji Habib and ?tfooljee 
"G. Patel, members of the Committee of the Transvaal British 
Indian Association, and Ismail Amod Patel, Chairman of the 
Krugersdo.rp Branch of the Transvaal British Indian Association, 
alleging certain disabilities imposed on the British Indian com
munity in the Transvaal, and praying for leave to be heard by 
Counsel at the Bar of the House, or for other relief, presented 
to this House on the 25th February, 1919, and the alleged evasion 
of paragraph (b) of section two of Law No. 3 of 1885 and other 
laws of the Transvaal by British Indians and pther persons be
longing to the native races of Asia in acquiring or occupying fixed 
property in the Province of tl!.e Transvaal by forming themselves 
into limited liability companies, or otherwise, be referred to a 
Select Committee; the Committee to have power to take evidence 
and call for papers, and to be constituted in terms of Standing 
Order No. 216a. 

25th March, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Minister of Justice, Messrs. Alexander, 
Duncan, Joubert, Rooth, de Beer, Blackwell, J. Stewart, 
Ilfey('J and ?'Brien be members of the Committee. 

·:l8th lllarch, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Report of the Indian Enquiry Commission 
[U.G. 16-'H], presented to the House on the 17th March, 19H, 
be referred to the Committee. 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 



REPORT 
OF THE 

SELECT CO)ll\IITTEE, appointed by Orders of· the 
· House of Assemblv dated 20th and 25th l\Iarch, 

1919, on Disabilities of British Indians in 
Transvaal; the Committee to have the power 
to take evidence and call for papers, and to 
consist of the . MINISTER OF JusTICE, l\Iessrs. 
ALEXANDER, DuNCAN, JouBERT, Roo'l'H, DE 
BEER, BLACKWELL, J. S'I'EWART, l\IEYER and 
O'BRIEN. 

Your Committee having considered, the terms of 
its reference apd having taken evidence thereon, 
(\\ hich is submitted, herewith) 1 begs to report as 
follows:-

CHAPTER. I. 
l. Your Con1mittce was appointed on' tlu~ petition 

of Hadji Habib and l\Ioolje G. Patel, being members 
of the Committee of the Transvaal British Indian 
Association and Ismail Amod Patel, being Chairman 
of the Krugersdorp Branch of the Transvaal British 
Indian Association, which petition alleges that certain 
diF-abilities have been imposed on the Briti>;h Indian 
community in the Transvaal in re~pect of the appli
cation of the provisions of Sections one hundred and 
thirty and one hundred nnd thirty-one of the Gold 
J;aw of the Transvaal (Act No. 35 of 1908), which 
provides inter alia t•hat no coloured person except 
a bona fide servant shall be permitted to reside on 
or occupy proclaimed land, and the alleged systematic, 
rcfm;al by Municipalities. to issue or renew groc~rs'. 
licences to Indians under the provisions of Ordinance 
No. 9 of 1912 (Transvaal) on the ground that the 
applicants for such licences are not" desirable pergons/' 
It should b<> pointed out that Section one hundred 
and thirty of the Gold Law applies to the l\fining 
Districts of Johannesburg, Boksburg, Krugersdorp, 
Pretoria, Heidelberg, Klerksdorp, Pietersburg, Barber~ 
ton. Pilgrimsrcst and Ottoshoop ; Section one hundred 
and thidy-one npplit:>s only to the l\Iining Districts 
of .Johannesburg, Boksburg and Krugersdorp. 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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2. Your Committee was also instructed to take 
eviden('e and report on. the alleged evasion of Law No. 
3 of 1885 (Transvaal) (which law provides inter alia 
that Indians, etc., may not be owners of fixed property 
in the Transvaal), in acquiring or occupying. fixed 
.property in the Transvaal Province by British Indians 
and other persons belonging· to the native races of 
Asia. by means of forming themselves into limited 
liability companies or otherwise. 

3. ·your Committee has therefore taken evidence 
with regard to (a) the position of Indian Traders 
generally on proclaimed Mining Areas in the Transvaal 
and (b) the alleged evasion by Indians and other 
Asia~cs of Law No. 3 of 1885 in acquiring land by 
means of limited liability companies. 

The position of Indian· Traders carrying. on business 
outside proclaimed l\tlining Areas, not being within 
the scope of the Cominittee's reference, has not been 
enquired into by your Cominittee. _ 

With regard to the question of liinited liability 
companies, the evidence hereon refers to the whole 
of 'tpe Transvaal. 

· CHAPTER II. 
(4~ Prior to the year 1885 there was no legislation 

prohibiting Asiatics from acquiring and owning land 
in the South African Republic. In that year Law 
3 of 1885 which had no retrospective effect, was 
passed providing that Indians and Asiatics generall;y 
" may not be the owners of fixed property in th_e _ 
Republic ", and that the Government will have the 
right to indicate to them, " for purposes of residence ", 
certain defined streets, wards and locations. The 
above provisions of this law are still in force. 

5. The Gold Law of 1908 (Transvaal) provides in 
Section one hundred and thirty that no right under 
that law may be acquired by a coloured person, and 
that no holder of a right may. permit any coloured 
person other than his bona .fide servant " to reside 
on or occupy ground held under such right". Under 
the provisions of Section one hundred and thi'l"ty-one 
no coloured person is perinitted to reside on proclaimed 
land in the l\tlining Districts of Johannesburg, Boks-
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burg nnd Krugersdorp, " except in bazaars, locations, 
mining compounds and such ot~er places as the Mining 
Commissioner may appoint "-) 

6. In the year 1914, following on a protracted 
passive resistance movement on the part of the 
Indian community, certain negotiations with regard 
to the position and rights of Indians took place between 
General Smuts, then Minister of the Interior, and 
Mr. Gandhi, representing the Indian community. 
The conclusions then arrived at in connection with 
the question with which this section deals are set 
forth in certain correspondence between the Secretary 
for the Interior and Mr. Gandhi, annexed hereto as 
Schedule A, and are suiiJ.marised in the following 
extracts :- · 

(a) From letter of the Secretary for the Interior 
to Mr. Gandhi, dated 30th June, 1914: 
"With regard to the administration of exist
ing laws, the Minister desires me to say 
that it always has been and will continue 
to be the desire of the Government to see 
that they are administered in just manner· 
and with due regard to vested rights." 

(b) From letter of Mr. Gandhi to Secretary for 
the Interior, dated 7th July, 1914: " By 
vested rights I understand the right of an, 
Indian and his successors to live and trade
in the township in which he was living and 
trading, no matter how often he ~hifts his 
residence or business -from place to place 
in the same township." 

7. From the above it appear8 that(an agreement 
was arrived at in June, 1914, with regard to Indian 
Traders in Transvaal between General Smuts as 
representing the Government of the Union and Mr. 
Gandhi as representing the Indian community to 
the effect that vested rights acquired by Indians 
\\ould be respected, such vested rights being the 
right of an Indian and his ·successors to live and 
trade, and to shift his residence or business lrom 
place to place in the same township. 

8. From the evidence it appears that subsequent 
to the date of the abovementioned agreement, several 

(S.C. 11-'19.] -
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Indians opened -shops and are carrying on business 
in to·wnships in which they were not licensed to trade 
in 1914, and that recently an influx of Indians has 
taken place into several townships on the "\Vitwaters
rand, viz., Boksburg; Springs and other places~ 

Particulars as to the number of such nP.w busirresses, 
as far as these could be ascertained by your Committee, 
are attached to this Report a~ Schedule B. 

9. It appears that where such new businesses have 
been opened by Indians, they applied to and obtained 
from the ·proper authorities, the necessary licences 
to trade, and that under these licences they now 
carry on business. 

(10. The question of the right to refuse general 
dealers' licenc~s ·was decided in the case of :Motan 
in the Supreme Court of the Transvaal in 1904, when 
the Court (Innes, C.J. and Solomon and Curlewis, 
J.J.)' held that "the instructions given to Revenue 
Officers to refuse licences to coloured persons must 
be declared to be illegal, and the Plaintiff must be 
declared entitled, upon due payment of the licence 
monev, to receive licences to trade in the towns of 
Pretoria and Pietersburg." Under this judgment the 
Commissioner· of Inland Revenue cannot refuse to 
issue general dealers' licences to any coloured person. 

ll.j Section ninety of the Local Government Ordi
nance (Transvaal) of 1912 deals with the power of 
Municipal Councils to refuse certain licences and 
sub-section (e) thereof gives as a ground -for refusal 
of applications for licences, to carry on any trade 
or business wherein articles ·of food or drink are 
produced, prepared, used or sold for human ·con
sumption, " that in the opinion of the Council the 
applicant is not a desirable person to hold such licence." 
From the Council an appeal lies to the Magistrate, 
whose decision has. been held to be final. The evidence 
shows that in a considerable number of cases appeals 
from decisions of Councils refusing licences to Indians 
were successfully .made to Magistrates. 

12., It is alleged on behalf of Indian traders that 
certain Municipal Councils have consistently refused 
applications for such licences by Indians solely on 
the ground that they are Indians. This statement 
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has been dPnicd on behalf of the l\Iunicip~l Coun:dls 
<:onccrnC'd~ · 

13. In January, 1919, the l\Iunicipal Council of 
Krugen;dorp appiied to the Supreme Court at Pretoria 
for an interdict restraining Messrs. T. ,V. Beckett 
& C'o.~ Ltd., from permitting the residence of any 
Indian.-: or coloured persons on ce1 tain stands in the 
townsl,ip of Krugcrsdorp or in the shops thereon 
or their occupation thereof. The stands in question 
were in occupation of certain Indians who resided 
and ean ied on business there, and the Council con· 
tC>ndC'd that th!s was in conflict \\'ith the above-quoted 
::;('ction" one hundred and thirty and one hundred and 
thirty-01ie of the Gold Law of 1908. 'l\Ir. Justice 
:\1ason grantPd an Order interdicting the ReEpondcnts 
from p-emiitting the residence of any Indians or 
coloured persons on the said stands or in the shops 
thC'n:on or their occupation thereof, other than the 
bona fide servants of the RespondEnts. 

14. The c ffect of this decision was to close the 
Indian businesses carried on on the stands in question; 
Your Committee has it in evidence that sEveral" similar 
applications are pending or contemplated. 
-15. The · Municipal Council of Krugersdorp sub
mit ted a l\1eniorandum to your Committee in which 
its view of the present position with regard to Indian 
trading is fully and clearly set forth. As the circum
stances with regard to Krugersdorp are also applicable 
to other towns, and the views of the Krugersdorp 
Council were supported by other Municipal Councils, 
a copy of this Memorandum is attached to this Report 
as Schc;>dule C. 

16. A l\lemorial signed by certain Europea~ mer. 
c·hants on the "Titwatersrand in favour of Indian 
traders "as submitted to your Committee and is 
attachE'd to this Report as Schedu]e D. 

CHAPTER III. 

(! 7. Vntil comparatively recently, Asiatics who dec 
sired t? acquire rights to landed property (being 
unabl«? m terms of Law No. 3 of 1885 to obtain transfer 
in their own names of such propertv), caused the 

[S.C. 11-'19.) ~ 
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'same to be transferred to a European, who thereupon 
passed in favour of the Asiatic, a mortgage bond 
for the value of the property. These bonds usually 
con~ained safeguards . for the mortgagor and carried 
no interest. 

18. In recent years this practice has been abandoned, 
and the modus operandi at present in use for a~quiring 
landed property, notwithstanding the provisions of 
Law No. 3 of 1885, is for the Asiatic concerned and 
some of his friends or. employees to form and register 
a limited liability company in Transvaal for the 
purpose of. purchasing and acquiring land. Most of 
the companies so registered are "privaJ:e" companies 
for which, under the Company Law. in force in the 
Transvaal, two shareholders are sufficient. Thus, 
although A and .B, being Asiatics, may .not obtain 
transfer of land in Transvaal in their own nameR, 
they may, and do, by forming themselves into a 

. private company with limited liability as A. B. and 
Company, Limited, obtain transfer of such land in 

·the name of the company. Law No. 3 of 1885 is 
thus rendered practically inoperative. 

·An action is at present pending in the Supreme 
Court of the Transvaal in which the validity of a 
compan:y registered in .circumstances. as above set 
forth will be tested) 

19. Particulars of companies registered in Transvaal 
and in which Asiatics have an exclusive or controlling 
interest are set forth in Schedule E attached to this 
Report. 

CHAPTER IV. 

20. Ji'rom the evidence it appears that the following 
points require consideration and have to be dealt 
with, viz. :- -

A. The position of Indian traders on proclaimed 
Mining Areas at the time of the Smuts
Gandhi agreement in June, 1914. 

B. The position of Indian traders on proclaimed 
Mining Areas who obtained licences and 
opened businesses subsequent to June;- 1914. 

C. The position of limited liability companies 
consisting of, or controlled by Asiatics, and 
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formed for the purpose of acquiring, or whl~h 
ha:ve acquired, landed property, although 
the shareholders of such companies are de
barred by the provisions of Law No. 3 of 
1885 from owning land as individuals. 

CHAPTER V. • 

(21. Your Committee is of opinion, and recommends : 
(a) that the vested rights of Indians who were carrying 
on business ·in proclaimed :Mining Areas in June, 
1914, should be respected, (b) that the vested rights 
of Indians who since that date .obtained trading 
licences and ~re carrying on business on such areas 
should also be respected, (c) that Indians should have 
the right to transfer and make over their existing 
businesses to other Indians legally residing in the 
Transvaal, (d) that steps should immediately be 
taken to render it impossible for any Indian or Asiatic 
in future to obtain a trading licence for a new business 
-in other words, that wh-ilst existing rights should 
be recognised and protected,. and where necessary 
validated and legalised, no further obtaining of 
trading licences (save and except a,s renewals of existing 
lict'nces}, or opening of new businesses by Indians or 
Asiatics should be allowed. . 

22. Your Committee suggests fixing the lst of 
May, 1919 as the date after which no new trading 
licences (save and except as renewals, as above
mentioned) shall be granted to Indians or Asiatics. 
It is recommended that a register should at once be 
franwd by Government of aU licences and businesses 
lwld and O\\ned by Indians and Asiatics on I :May, 
1919, for purposes of future reference .. 

23. Your Committee is further of opinion that 
legislation should immediately be introduced for the 
purpose of amending Law No. 3 of 1885, and, if 
necessary, the Company Law, in such manner that 
tlw prohibitions against the owning of fixed property 
contained in Law No. 3 of 1885 be extended to any 
~ompany or other body, corporate or incorporate, 
1£ the persons \\ho have the controlling interest therein 
belon~ to any of the native races of Asia, and that 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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it be rendered impossible for prohibited individuals 
t<;i acquire landed property by means of forming 
and registering a limited company.\ . 
. A.draft Bill embodying the above'recommendations 
is attached to this Report, as Schedule F. 

24. In vjew of the extreme importance of putting 
an end-"ithout c)elay-to the present unsatisfactory 
state of affairs. your Committee is of opinion and 
~gently recommends that the abovementioned Bill 
be submitted to Parliamen~ during the course of the 
present Session for the purpo~e-of ,passing.the nE'CE:'ssary 
legislation. · -

(En,v. 
Committee Rooms, 

·House. of Assembly. 
30th April •. 1919. 

ROOTH, 
· . Chairman~ 
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ScmmrLES ro REPORT. 

(.A.] -

Department of the Interior, 
Cape Town, 30th June, 1914. 

lL K. Gandhi, Esq., / 
7, HUitencingel, Cape Town. 

])ear llr. Gandhi,-Adverting to the . discussions you 
lwve lately had with General Smuts on· the suhject of the 
position of the Indian community in the Union, at the first 
uf whi<·h you t>Xpressed yourself as satisfied with the pro
visions of the Indians Uelief Bill and accepted it as a 
tletiuite settlement of the points, which required legislative 
udicm, at issue lwhnen that community and the Govern
lliPHt; and at the l'iecond of which you submitted for the 
eowdde~:ation of the Gon"rnment a list of other matters 
J'P<pti.ring administrative action, over and above those 
"Jle<·ificaJ ly dealt with in that llill; I am (lesired by" General 
Smuts to ~;tate with rE>ferenee ,to those matters. that:-

(1) he sees no difficulty in arranging that the Protector 
of Indian Immigrants ~n Natal will in future issue 
to every Indian, who is subject to the provisions 
of Natal Act No. 17 of 1895, on completion of his 
pE>riod of indentme or re-indenture, ·a certificate of 
discharge, free of charge, similar in form to that 
issued under the provisions of section one hundred 
and si.x of Natal Law No. 25 of 1891; 

('2) on the question of allowing existing plural wives ' 
and the children of such wives to join theh hus
bands (or fathers) in South Africa, no difficulty 
will be raised by the Government if on enquiry it 
is found as you stated that 'the number is a very 
limited one; · ·. 

(3) in administering the provisions of section Jour (l) 
(a) of the Union Immigrants Regulation Act, No. 
22 of 1913, the , practice hitherto existing at the 
Cape will be continued in respect of South African 
born Indians who seek to enter the Cape Province, 
so long as the movement of such persons to that 
Province assumes no greater dimensions than hu 
been the case in the past; the Government how
ever reserves the right as soon as the number of 
sueh entrants sensibly increase to apply the pro-
visioqs of the Immigration .Act; · 

(4) in the case of the "specially exempted educated 
entrants into the rnion" (i.e. the limited number 
who will be allowed by the Government to enter 
the t'nion each yt>ar for some purpose connl'Cted 

[S.C. 11-'19.] • 
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with the ge~eral welfare of the Indian community) 
the declarations to be made by such persons will 
not be r_equired ~t Provincial bo~ders as the general 
declarations wh1ch are made rn terms of section 
nineteen of the Immigrants Regulation Act at the 
port of entry are sufficient. -

(5) ,those Indians who have been admitted w;ithin the 
last three years either to the Cape Province or 
Natal after passing the education tests imposed by 
the Immigration Laws which were in force therein 
prior to the coming into effect of Act 22 of 1913, but 
who, by reason of the wording of section thirty 
thereof, are not yet regarded as being " domiciled " 
in the sense' in which that term is defined in the 
section in· question, shall in the ev-ent of their 
absenting themselves temporarily from the Province 
in which they are lawfully r-esident, be treated on 
their return as if the .term "domicile" as so defined 
.did apply to them; · 

(6) he will submit to the Minster of Justice the cases 
of those persons ·who have in the past been con
victed of " bona fide passive resistance offences" 
(a term which is· mutually understood), and that 
he anticipates no objection on lli. de Wet's part 
to the suggestion that convictions for such offences 
will not be used by the Government against such 
persons in the future; 

(7) a document will be issued to every "specially ex
empted educated entrant," who is passed by the 
Immigration Officers under the instructions of the 

• Minister, issued under section twenty-five of Act 
No. 22 of 1913; 

(8) all the recommendations of the Indian Grievanet>s 
Commission enumerated at the cnnclusion of their 
Report which remain over and above the -points 
dealt with in the Indians Relief Bill will be adoptt>d 
by the Government; 

and subject to the stipulation contained in th~ last para
graph of this letter the necessary further. action jn regard 
to these matters will be issued without delay. 

With re.,.ard to the administration of existing laws, the 
Minister d~sires me to say that it always has been, and will 
continue to be the desire of the Government, to see that 
they are administered in a just manner with due regard to 
vested ~ights. . . . 

In conclusion General Smuts desnes me to say tha_t It IS, 

of course, understood and he wishes no doubts on the sub
ject to r~main, that the placing of the lndian_s Relief Bill 
on the Statute Book of the l:"nion, coupled with the fulfil-
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ment of the assurances he is giving in this letter in regard 
to the other .matters· referred to herein touched upon at the 
recent interviews, will constitute a complete and final set
tlement of the controversy which has unfortunately existed 
for so long, and will be unreservedly accepted as such by 
the Indian community. 

I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) E. H. L. GORGES, 
Secretary for the Interior. 

7, Buitencingel, Cape Town, 

30th June, 1914: 

Dear M:r. Gorges,-1 beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of even date herewith setting forth the substance of the 
interview that General Smuts was plea~ed, n<,>twithstanding 
many other pressing calls upon ·his hme, to grant me on 
Saturday last. I feel deeply grateful for the patience and · 
courtesy which the :Minister showed during the discussion of 
the several points submitted by me. · 

The passing of the Indians Relief Bill and this correspon
dence finally closes the pass~ve resistance struggle which com
menced in the September of 1906 and which to the Indian 
community cost much physical suffering and pecuniary loss 
and to the Government much anxious th<lught and considera
tion. 

As the Minister is aware, some of my countrymen ha>e 
wisl1ed me to go further. They are dissatisfied that the trade 
licences laws of the different Provinces, the Transvaal Gold 
Law, the Transvaal Townships Act, the Transvaal Law 3 of 
1885, have not been altered so as to give them full rights of 
residence, trade and ownership of land. · Some of them are 
dissatisfied that full interprovincial migration is not permit
ted, and some are dissatisfied that <ln the marriage question 
the Relief Bill goes no further than it does. They have 
asked IDE" that all t.hf" aoo>e matters might be included in the 
p~ssive ~esist.ance strug~le. I have been unable to tomply 
with the1r Wishes. Whilst therefore they have not been in
cluded in the programme of passive resislance, it will not be 
denit-d tl1at some day or other these matters will require fur
ther and sympathetic consideration by the Government. 
Complt-fe ~>atisfaction £'annot be expected until full civic rights 
have bt'Pn conc~c>df"d to the resident Indian population. 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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. I have told my countrymen that thev will have to exercise 
patience and by all hono~rable means· at their disposal edu
cate public ·opinion so as to enable the GoYernment of the day 
to g,o further than the present correspondence does. I shall 
hope that when the Europeans of South .Attica fully appre
ciate the fact that now,· as the importation of indentured 
labour from India is prohibited and as the Immigrants Re
gulation Act of last year has in practice all but stopped fur
ther free Indian immigration, and that my <·ountrymen do not 
aspire to any political ambition, they, the Europeans, will 
see the justice and indeed the necessity of my countrymen 
being granted the rights I have just referred to. 

Meanwhile if the generous spirit. that the Government ha•e 
applied to the treatment of the problem during the past few 
months continues to be applied as promised in your letter in 
the administration of the existing laws, I am quite certain 
that the Indian community throughout the Union will be able 
to enjoy some measure of peace and never be a source of 
trouble to the Government. 

E. L. Gorges, Esq., 
Pretoria. 

I_am, 

Yoqrs faithfully, 

(Sgd.) M. K. GANDHI. 

1 Phoenix, Natal, 
~ 7tb. July, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Gorges,-! have now got a moment to submit 
my note upon the Gold Law. .As you know, after. maturer 
consideration, I refrained from pressing for the insertion of 
a special clause defining "vested rights" in .connection with 
the Gold Law and Townships .Amendment Act, because I felt 
that any defutition in the correspondence might result in re
stricting the future ·action of my countrymen. HoweYer, so 
far as my interpretation of " vested rights" is concerned, I 

·think that I should reduce it to writing. General Smuts 
was good enough to· say that he would endeavour to protect 
vested rights a.s defined by me. The following is the defini
tion I 8ubmitted to Sir Benjamin Robertson, who, I under
stood, submitted it to General Smuts. My letter to Sir Ben
jamin containing, among other matters, the definition is 
dated the -4th March, 1914: " By vested rights I understand 
the ·right of an Indian and .his successors to live and trade in 
the township in which lie was living and trading, no matter 
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how oftf'n Le ~>h ifts his residence or business from place to 
plaee in tl1e f'ame township." I am fortified in my interpre
ttJtion hv the' answer given bv )lr. Harcourt in connection 
with the. matter, in the House;,£ Commons, on the 27th June, 
1!111 :- . 

"Complaints against that leg-i;.}ation (the Gold Law and 
Townships Amendment ~\rt) have been made and are now 
l1f'i11g iuwstigated by the Government of the Union of South 
Afril'a, who have lately stated that there is no intention of 
interfPring with a11Y business or right to carry on business 
acquired and exerci~ecl by Indians prior to the date of the. 
lt•gislation." 

I l1ave als-o now tra(·ed the note by ~lr. de Villiers which 
I alluded to in our conwrsation. It is contained in a White 
l'aper pul,lished in Loudon in ~larch, .l!Jl2, and has the fol-' 
lowing:- . 

" ~ o right or prh·ilt.>ge whirh a coloured p~rson has at the 
)II'PsPnt time is takPn away by the new Act (Act 35 of 1908)." 
.\ud again: " 8rction 131, which before the Bill was intro
durrd into Parliament, formed the subject of questions in 
the English House of Commons and of despatches from the 
Rrcretary of State to the Go'\'ernor, has been amended in 
Committee so as to Rafeguard any rights which a coloured 
p~>rson may at ~he pr-esent. bme have of occupying land in . . ,, 
nnnmg areas. 

CPrtainly, prior to the passing of the Gold Law, no restric
tions were, to my knowledge, placed upon the movement or 
the trade of British Indians in the gold areas. There can 
therefore be no justification for any rt>striction now

1
-especially 

in rl'ga.rd to thol'le who are already settled in their respective 
townships · 

I am . ' 
Yours truly, 

(Sgd.) :M. K. GANDHI. 

[B.] 

List of new General Dealers' Licences issued to Indians on 
Prodaimed Goldfields. These represent new licences issued 
for the first time since 1st July, 1914: 

Kru~ersdorp . 2 
Bok~burg 28 
Grrmi>:ton 33 
.Johannrsburg 1 
Hcid<'lbcrg . . 7 

Total 71 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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II. List of new Trading Licences issue,d by the Municipal Council 
of Krugersdorp to Asiatics from 1st July, ~914, to 31st March 
1919: ' 

Butcher 1 
Grocer 10 
Pedlar 1 
Hawker 4 
Laundry 2 

Total 18 

III:- List of new Trading Licences issued by the Municipal Council 
of Johannesburg to Asiatics since July, 1914: 

' ' Pedlars 485 
Hawkers 145 
Carters 34 
L~~ 7 
Billiard Room 2 
Soap Boiler . . 2 
D~ 1 
Cab Proprietor 4 
Kaffir Eating House 1 
Asiatic Eating House . , 2 
Tea Room .. . . 1 

Total 684 

IV. List of new Trading Lic~nces issued by the Municipal Council 
· of Barberton to Asiatics since 1 July, 1914 : 

Laundry · 4 
Pedlar 11 

Total .. , 15) 

[C.] .• 

. '~.remoran~u~ re Asiatics in the Krugersdorp Municipal ''f" Area. 

The number of Asiatics in the South African Republic 
appears not to have called for special legislation until the 
year 1885. In .that year it became necessary to pass legis
lation with regard to them which is contained in Law' 3 of 
1885, which law proclaimed them (a) incapable of obtain
ing Burgher rights in the .Republic and (b) Incapable of 
owning fixed property in the Republic. -

This Law also pr_ovided for the registration of those Asia
tics who settled in the Republic for the purpose of carry
ing on trade or otherwise and also gave the Government 
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t ht> right. to assign streets, wards and locations for them to 
live in. . . 1 

• 

The above Law was extended by \olksraad Resolution, 
Article 14 of the 12th August, 1886, and Article 138 of the 
IGth day of November, 1890, and put into practical effect 
by Gov~>rnment Notice No. 208 of 25th April, 1899, under 
whic·h all Asiatics who had not at that tim~ complied with 
the tenns of previous Laws should before 1st July,· 1899, 
proceed to dwell and carry on business in the streets, wards 
aud locations thereto appointed according to Law. They 
were further prohibit~>d from obtaining licences for business 
iu streets other than thm;e appointed under above-mentioned 
Laws. Asiatics outside 'fownships were ordered to remove 
their businesses and residences to within such appointed 
lltreets, wards or locations within a Township before the 1st 
July, 1899. The last three paragraphs of such Government 
Xotice dealt with claims to exemptions. Su~section (c) of 
Article 2 of Law 3 of 1885 was repealed by the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Act No. 2 of 1!)07, which provided for the re
gistration of every Asiatic in the Transvaal, that fixed pro
perty in the Transvaal acquired by an Asiatic before the tak
mg effect of Law No. 3 of 1885, and registered in the name 
of such Asiatic whether before or after the taking effect of 
.-uch Law might be transferred by such Asiatic to another 
Asiatic by testament or other inheritance. 

This was foilowed by the Asiatic Registration ;Amendment 
Act No. 36 of 1908, which made special .rrovision for the re
g-istration of certain property in Pretona, registered bel"re 
the year 1885 in the name of a deceased Asiatic being regis
tered in the name of liis heirs. The provision of Law No. 3 
of 1885 rendering Asiatics incapable of being owners of fixed 
property is still law in the Transvaal, as also its provision for 
assigning streets, wards and locations for their residence. 

Under the Gold Law of 1898 coloured persons are defined 
to include Asiatics and this Act authorises only white per
s~n~ to hold licenses under its. provis~ons and expressly pro
hibited any coloured person bemg a hcense holder and bei!•g 
ronnerted with the conduct of the Gold Fields except as a 
workman in the service of whites. · . 

The Gold Law of 1908 under Section 7 created the Minln~ 
Districts of Johannesburg, Boksburg and Krugersdorp as a 
l't-parate class and grouped them under the denomination of 
Cla.ss (a) .. The area comprising the Mining Districts of Pre
tona, lleid~>lberg, Klerksdorp, etc., was denominated as 
C:lass (b). This Act again confined the right of holding anv 
hcences under its provisions to white persons of the age of 16 
~:ears and upwards (Section 32), and under the terms of Sec
ho.n 130 npressly prohibited any right 1¥-ing acquired under 
th1s Act bv a coloured person, also prohibiting the holder of 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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a right under Law 15 1;>£ 1898 or under the Gold Law o£ 190~ 
from transferring or sub-letting or permitting to be trans
ferred any portion of such right to a coloured person and 
from permitting any ooloured person otl1er than the bona fide 
servant o£ a white person to occupy or hold ground under 
such :right. Under Section 131 of the Gold Law of 1908 no 
coloured person, shall be permittell to reside on proclaimed 
land ~n the D~stricts denominated Class (a), i.e., Boksburg, 
Germ1ston, . Johannesburg and Krugersdorp, except in 
Bazaars, Locations, Mining Compounds or such other place 
as the Mining Commissioner may permit. Under sub-section 
3 of 131 it is provided that nothing contained in that section 
should apply to ooloured persons in the employ of a white 
person in so far as they live on the premises where they are 
so employed, nor to coloured persons who at the commence
ment of this Act were lawfully in occupation· of the premises. 
U:nder ~ectiQn 3 of the 1908 Gold Law coloured persons were 
defined to include Asiatics or any· other person who is mani
festly a coloured person.· 
·"The policy of the Transvaal Laws has consistently. been 
to prevent residence by Asiatics amongst the white popula
tion. The Laws above referred· to have expressly forbrddelil 
Asiatics, from acquiring landed property in the Transvaal, 
and: .th~ provisions oi the uold Law so far as the Witwaters
rand Gold Fields are concerned, expressly prohibit their resi
dence_ in th_e Townshins except in the capacity of servants of 
some_ white person. · · · : · 
, . The policy· of the Government of the late South African 
Republic 'is· clearly reflected in Law No. 3 of 1885 with its 
amendments, .and s.Pecial reference should be made to the First 
Volksraad ResolutiOn of the 3rd and 4th November, 1896, 
where it was recommended that the Government should be 
inst:ructed · to " apply Section 3 of 1885 since the influx of 
Asiatics ;in South Africa was increasing daily and in a very 
alarming degree and not only in this South African Republic 
but also causes serious anxietv in other States and Colonies 
i11 South Africa." ·· 

Under t..:rown Colony Government which existed between 
the years 1902/1907, tne same policy undoubtedly existed. 
Instructions appear to have been issued by the Government to 
Receivers of Revenue against the issue of General De,aler's 
Licenses to Asiatics "for exercise in Townships. The Receiver 
of Revenue· JOl' the District .of Pieters burg in the year 1903 
refused the issue to Asiatics oi t.eneral Dealer's Licences: for 
exercise in that town. The case of Habib Motan v. The 
Government" (reported 1904, T.S.C. ·404) resulted.. in the 
decision by the Supreme Court of the Transvaal that an Asia
tic was entitled to such licence to trade and the Government 
was ordered cto i~ul such licence: There was a noticeablE> 
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increase in the num'&er of Asiatic applications for licences 
following upon this case, and the number of Asiatic traders 
from that tmie onwards increased at a considerable rate. So 
far as the effect of that decision in Krugersdorp is concerned 
the following figures illustrate the position. 

As on the 31st llay, 1902, there were 14 Asiatic licences 
between Langlaagte and · R;andfontein on the West Rand. 
At the end of 1904 (the decision of the Motan case referred 
to above being delivered on the 31s1 :May, 1904) the number 
o£ Asiatics holding lioonces had increased to 45 -within the 
11ame area in that year. Their progress since that time is 
illustrated by the following table and Annexure A: -

Krugendorp and Luipaardsvlei ... 
Randfontein .:. 
West KJ;.ugersdorp, Burgershoop 

and District Township, Krugers-
• dorP. 

Males. Fem&les. Children. Total. 
82 13 26 121 

7 - 2 9 

67 

156 

18 

31 

36 

64 

121 

251 

The licences set out in the foregoing tables do not include 
those issued for the area of Roodepoort, Maraisburg and 
}'lorida, but it can be stated that within the Krugersdorp 
·Magisterial Area there are bemg, exercised at the present 
time ninety-three (93) general dealers' licences. As will 
a1'pear later in this Memoranaum, were it not for the power 
vebtl'd in the Council under the Local Government Ordinance 
of 1912, and exercised by it, it is a fair comment to make 
that .the number of these licences would be at least douhle. 

In so far as .Krugersdorp is concerned, in the year 1902 an 
A8iatic named Chotabhai carried on business in quite a small 
way. In the year 1904 he took into partnership M. M.· 
Dadoo. At that time they carried on business on Stand 422, 
Commissioner Street, Krugersdorp, but some time later re
moved to the pt·emises at the corner of Rissik · and Commis
sioner Streets, Krugersdorp. At this time a certain :firm of 
white traders carried on a large grocers' and general business 
on much more commodious premises situate upon the opposite 
corner of Commissioner and Rissik Streets. This business 
had been established for years previously to the year 1899. 
'fhis firm continued to carry on until the year 1912, when 
tney were comoelled to surrender their estate in favour of 
their creditors and the business was liquidated. The failure 
of this firm was stated to be directly due to the lJ.nfair com
petition by Asiatic traders around them. 

In the year 1907 another firm <Jf. white traders carried on 
business on the premises situate on Stand No. 170, in the 
!'arne Yicinity, now registered in the name of M. M. Dadoo, 
Ltd., atJd upon which premises M. M. Dadoo carries on his 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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present business. The business now ~ing referred to was 
amongst the first to be ·established in this town. In the year 
1907 the business was assigned f<>r the benefit of the creditors 
and subsequently, in the year 1910, was sequestrated. This 
failure was attributed to Asiatic competition. In the liqui
dation ()f that estate the premises were uurchased by Mr. H. 
S. Polak, of Johannesburg, en behalf of Asiatics. The pre
mises were let to furniture dealers, Messrs. Gordon & Co., 
cocupied by them for about 18 months, and afterwards and 
since occupied by M. M. Dadoo, who still carries business 
thereon . 

.At that time business was being carried on by another 
white trader on Stand No. 172, Commissioner Street, but in 
tl~e year 1914: this bader gave up business and sold his pre-
mises to M. M. Dadoo, Ltd. . · · · 

.All the above businesses were carried on upon premises 
f;ituate on the same block of Stands as the store referred to 
above, where the original ousines& of Chotabhai & Dadoo 
was carried on, and at the present time Dadoo, Ltd., is either 
the owner or occupier of the whole of this block of stands with 
Hie exception ()f the stand on which the Standard Bank pre
mises are erected. 

GROCERS, LICENCES. 

Now, under the provisions of the Local Government Ordi
nance of 1912, the granting of licences, whereunder food and 
dri.nks were sold for human consumption, was vested in the 
Municipalities of the Transvaal. Section 90 of that Act set 
out certain grounds upon which Councils might refuse to 
g:yant licences. Under Administrator's Notice No .. 412 cf the 
i7th October, 1913, the granting of grocers' licences was 

· placed within the jurisdiction of this l}:miicipality, and the 
~ranting or refusing of them came within the provisions of 
Section 90 a hove referred to. Since the beginning of the 
year 1914 and up to the beginning of the year 1919 some 102 
applications for licences of the nature just referred to were 
dealt with by the Council. Of these, 75 applications were 
rt'fused, 8 were granted, 5 withdrawn, 1 applicant left the 
District, 3 were referred back to the Licence Committee, 2 
hnld over, and 7 applicants did not appear. Of the above 
afplications, 78 were marked as new, and of these 36 of the 
applicants resided in the municipal area and 39 came from 
(•utside the municipal area. These figures refer to new appli
cdions and do not inch1de Asiatic businesses established at 
ihe. beginning o.f the year 1914:, which licences were renewed 
a~tomatically by the Council and since that time deE_art-
mPntally by the Council's officials. . 
. In view of the nrovisions of the arrangement alleged to 
hve been made in the month of .April, 1914, between Mr. 
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Gandhi, acting on behalf or the Asiatics ·resident in South 
Africa, and. General Smuts, in his capacity as :Minister i of 
ttJe Interior, -the J~ new applications above referred to. were 
i;"l Jirect contravention of the terms of such arrangement, !lO 
t 1r as the same are known to the Krugersdorp Council. A 
t•oticeable contravention arose in the case of the firm of 
:M aiwme<l Ismail & ·co. This firm bas carried on business 
in Klerksdorp for many years past. In the year 1914 and .in 
1mbsequent years they applied. to this Council for a grocer'~ 
lic£nce unsucces.,fuUy, but the Magistrate of Krugersdorp, ~n 
September, 1918, ordered this Council to issue such.licence.in 
their favour. · 

AsiATIC BAzAAR. 

In the ·year 1903 a site for an Asiatic Dazaar was selected 
by Government at Krugersdorp, situate and abutting upon 
~ommissioner StrePt, near the present situation of the P.olice 
l>arracks. This site watt declared a. lfazaar area by the C1·own 
f'olony Gove.rnment then in existence. No Asiatic, how· 
f'Ver, has resided tllereon at any time. Another Asiatic 
Bazaar was. Rfterwards laid out abutting upon Commissioner 
fil reet, Burgersl10op, and remained in existence until the 
year 1912, when the same was closed. This bazaar was closed 
in terms of Ordinance 17 of 1905, and upon the closing thereof 
compensation was paid by the Council .to any Asiatic 
disturbed in his occupation. Previously to this time .a -new 
hazaar was laid out defined on the portion ol the farm Paar
d,·plaats, upon whir.h Krugersdorp is built, and abutting upon 
the Main Trunk lload, known as the Sterkfontein Road, in 
a position wl.ic't was especially desirable from a health point 
t•t view and favou• able for trading purposes. The bazruu 
consisted of 100 stands, each 50 by 100 feet. No application 
for a site has, however, been received by this Municipality, 
and the Asiatic<- t·ppear to have used their compensatiot' 
money to start busmesses in various parts oi the town. A~ 
t I">E\ present time A&iatics and white people occupy premise: 
n-!jacent to eacl1 oiLer, noticeably in that part of the tow'l 
known as Burgershoop, and upon that part of Krugersdorp 
abutting upon the Market Square and Pre.toria Street. The 
Council is of opinion that this indiscriminate occupation by 
.-\.,iatics and white people is undesirable from a. social }Joint 
of view as well as from a public health point of view. It is 
pointed out that the conditions of living of Asiatic traders 
are extremf'ily undesirable from a white man's point of view. 
Th~ir usual method is eit_her to_ live upon the premise' on 
whll·h they carry on theu busmess or. herded together in 
'' tin ashanties " on stands. 

A noticeatle instance of ffih sort is that of the emp .. .tJyees 
of M. M. Dadoo, trd., who an resident on Stand :JjO. 'fbl' 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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thief ~aniiar)r Inspector of The Krugersdorp Municipality 
has reported on this subject in the following terms:-" With 
reference to the residence of Asiatics in the various town
ships in thi"' Mun;cipality, there can be no doubt that tl1eir 
inclination towards -cong~egat~1g in buildings and rooms~ 
which are invariably of: poor oonstruction, their proneness to 
cotnditions · wlhich are g"~enerally insanitary im the extreme 
renders their presence in townships a menace to the health 
<,_f the white population. 

Although Puhlic Health Regulations may enable a Mumc.i
pality to :cope with these circumstances w a degree, the By
Laws do not go far enough, and the· Sanitary Staff is con
tinuously required to repeat frequent inspections in order to 
control the conditions of their dwellings, storage of food
stuffs, and insanitary conveniences, etc. 

Comparing the residence of Indians with that of Europeans 
fr{)m an aspect · entirely outside that of Public Health, it -
camwt be refuted that a considerable loss of revenue is in
curred to the Municipality; for instance, in one case in Kru
gersdorp some fifteen males are accommodated on one stand 
and which is debited for only two sanitary services. In the 
case {)f a European establishment of equal dimensions, the 
·majority of these assistants would undoubtedly be married 
and would thus o~upy dwellings and probably oontribute 
some four to five hundred per cent. more in the way of Muni-

·_cipal charges, light, water and sanitation." 
The Council is much concerned for the future of the town, 

-owing to the rapid progress of the A11iatics in this Munici
pality. The progress of Asiatic ·traders between the years 
1904 and the present time };as had a marked effect upon the 
white traders of the t{)wn, and it requires but small imagina
tion to foresee the time when the various white traders will 
be pushed out owing to the unfairness of the conditions un
der which tra(le !!Ompetition is carried on. To illustrate this 
point it is only necessary tcnefer back to the business above re
ferred to carried on by M. M. Dadoo, Ltd. In this business there 
are employed 14 or 15 shop assistants, most of whom are un
married men, or men whose wives are not in South Africa. 
Tl{ey are paid wages very much less than the average white 
shop assistant is paid, their method of ·living~ together as 

. above referred to causes ~ot only frequent inspection and 
_concern upon the part of the Public :&ealth Department, but 
also a considerable decrease in the revenue from Municipal 
services which would be rendered to a oorresponding number 
of white employees. Such people if they were white persons 
would either o~upy premises witb. their families, if married, 
or be-resident at a boarding house conducted by-white per
sons. They would contribute_ to the activities of the town 
by the purchase of food usually consumed by Europeans, 

'they would dress differently, and as 14 or 15 European indi-
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viduals residing in Krugersdorp would co~tribute to the 
revenue nec~Rsary for the upkeep and maintenance o~ the f.o'fJ1· 
This view of the matter might not have the force 1t possesses 
were it not for the fear of the Council that the future pro
gress of Asiatic traders will emphasise and .increase those 
conditions to an extent which will eventually have an ex
tremely detrimental effect upon the conditions under which' 
this town is conducted. It bas been verv noticeable in the 
past that immediately an Asiatic occupies· premises the value 
of surrounding properties steadily decreases. -.The Asiatic 
trader is gradually approaching the. centre of the town, and 
when the· time arrives, as. in present conditions, it inevitably 
will, when the Asiatic trader ousts the white trader, the 
value of property in the centre of the town will become en
tirely depreciated, with a serious and irreparable loss in 
revenue to this Council. It will eventually mean that many 
of the central premises will become unoccupied. : The rate
a hie Yalue of the town wilL then be_ depreciated to an extent 
which this Council fears will render efficient Municipal 
Government impossible. With the Council's experience and 
uJJder the Rating Ordinances of the Transvaal it would be 
impossible to conduct and to maintain the Municipal ser
vices and conveniences which have been established in this 
tc•wn upon the revenue received · from Assessment Rates. 
The progress of Asiatics among small communities such as 
Krugersdorp is more noticeable than in large communities 
such as Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg, and is more 
Reverely felt by the inhahitants. Public attention in the 
smaller communities is. more concentrated. upon .this subject, 
and the undesirable conditions arising from a ·mixed popula
tion of white and coloured people are more emphasised. The 
Krugersdorp Council and the inhabitants of the to.wn have 

,for .many_ years past expressed their complaint _against this 
subJect. So far back as the year 1904 and smce. ·Public 
meetings have been held, and the protest of the town em
bodied in resolutions against the system which permitted the 
increase of Asiatics in their midst. The Council has already' 
moved the Supreme Court (Transvaal) to interdict the occu"" 
pation by Asiatics of premises in the township. · An order 
against such occupation was recently obtained, and it is ~the 
policy of the Council forced upon it by the intolerable con
ditions now obtaining in this town to take such proceedings 
as will result in Asiatics taking up their 1·esidence' in the 
hazaar laid out for them, in accordance with the laws of the 
llrovince. 

The Council further Yiews with ·alarm the effect upon the 
rising generation of the increasing importance of Asiatics in 
its area. If and when the commercial activities of this town 
hecome monopolised by Asiatics, employment for youn~ white 
persons will either be unavailable or available under objec-

[S.C. 11-'19.) · 
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tiohable conditions. The Council emphasises this view, as it 
has been noticeable that sons and daughters of the older 
J.'Opulation are availing themselves of opportunities for com
mercial careers which have arisen in recen,t years on the 
Witwatersrand. · · 

. tn conci:.Won, this Council expresses its protest against the 
continued 'breaking of the law by Asiatics in this town, being 
eoli.vinced that their increasing presence in this town menaces 
not only the-Public Health but the future progress of the 
town and its 'inhabitants. 
. . 

.. The Council.. on behaU of the oommunity under its care, 
therefore retords ita· grave protest against any amelioration 
of the existing laws ·with regard to .Asiatics. 

Occupationa of Asiatic Population at 31st Mar~b, 1919. 

I Krugers Burgers-
~ clorp hoop. 

~ and and Rand 
Lui- District' fontein. Totals. 

paards Town-.. Vlei . ship. . . 

Hawkers and Pedlars .. 18 21 7 46 
Grocen and General Dealers 13 H - 27 
General Dealers, Soft Goods 1 4 - 5 
Barbers .. . . .. 1 1 - 2 
Tailors ancl Assistants .. 5 1 - 6 
Bag and Bottle Dealers .. 2 - - 2 
Shoemakers ; . . .. 1 ..-- - 1 -
Shop A.ssistaats 23 ll 3! .. .. -
Fruit Dealen . . .. ' - - 4, 

Cooks and Chefs ... .. '1 - 7 
Waiters ~- .. . . 1 - - 1 
Cycle Deale:rs · . . .. 1 - - 1 
Clerka . , . .. 3 - - 3 
Butchers . . . . .. - 1 - 1 
Property. Ow~en 2 •. - - 2 ... ' .. 
Ga:rd.ene:ra . . -. .. 1 6 - 'l 
Laun~en . ' . - - 10 - 10 

' B:rick!Baker& .. .. - 1 - 1 
}Iouse.wives . , .· .. . . 12 -15 - 27 
Children . . . . .. 26 36 28 64 

Totals 
- ., ..... :; 

121 121 ? 251 . . .. .. -. ' ··, 
.. 
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(D.] 
I 

\Ve, the undersigned European Merchants of Johannes-
burg, have pleasure in testifying to our appreciation of our 
business dealings with Indian Wholesalers and Retailers 
who have transacted businestt with us. We have found them 
in the great majority of cases honest and reliable, and we 
11hould be sorry to lose their custom. 

'Ve under!itand that a move is on foot to deprive Indian 
traders in f'ertain areal! of the rights to carry on their 
businesse;. l1itherto enjoyed by them, and that they have 
l'ombinf'd with a view among other things to oppose the 
measures contemplated and with which they are threatened. 
'Ve i!hould be sorry to support or to endorse any such attack 
upon the Indian rights referred to, and on the other hand. 
we should like to add our protest against any such 
deprivation. 

9th April, 1919. 

J. W. JAGGER, 77, President Street. 
RANDLES, LOUBSER & Co., LTD., 74, President St. 
IIIRSC'Il. LCitTBSER & CO., LTD., 74, President St. 
;M. BLOCH & CO., 15G, Market Street .. 
A. 1-'CliLOSBEUG, 119, Market Street. 
STUART CAMPBELL LIMITED, 158, Market Street. 
KATZENELLENBOGEN, LIMITED, President Street. 
UUR ROSENTHAL & CO., Market Street. 
LITTMANN & BROWN, 101, Market Street. 
J. ROSENBERG, 144, Market Street. 
L. FRANKS, 56 Kruis Street. 
J. &. W. CAMPBELL & CO. 
ARNOT & GIBSON. 
WM. ARCHIBA:CD, Pinn's Building. 
S. BU'l'CHl~R & SOXS, LTD., Pinn's Buildings. 
STAPLETOX & CO., LTD., Pinn's Buildings. 
WEINBEUG & SCIIARIN, 89, Market Street. 
TilE SOla'll AFRICAN NECTAR TEA CO., LTD., 89, 

Market Street. 
B. UENDELFIXGER, P.O. Box 207, Johannesburg. 
L. J. M.\UKOWITZ & CO., Box 5372, 57, Sauer St. 
Ell. MEYERS, 44, President Streel ~ ' 

[S.C. 11-'19.} .,! 
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[E.] 

(!RANSVAAL COMPANIES ACT (No. 31 OF 1909). 

A RETURN OF CoMPANIES THE SHAREHOLDERS OF WHICH ARE 
ALL INDIANS. 

Number of Nominal . 
Year. Companies. Capital. 

--~ -------
£ s. d. 

1913 3 7,500 0 0 
1914 9 -13,150 0 0 

"1915 38 84,274 0 0 
·1916 103 132,255 0 0 
1917 .. 91 118,229 0 0 
1918 114 113,319 7 0 
1919 (31.3.19) 12 ·10,600 12 0 

Totals 370 £479,327 19 0 

NOTE.-All the above Companies are Private Companies) 

(F.) 

BILL TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION. WITH REFER
ENCE TO THE PROHIBITION OF OWNERSHIP OF 
LAND AND WITH REFERENCE TO THE RESTRIC
TIONS AS TO THE OCCUPATION OF LAND AND 
TRADING BY ASIATICS. 

Introduced on the. recommendation of the Select Committee on 
Disabilities of British lndia'T}s in the Transvaal. 

Be it enacted by the. King's Most Excellent Majesty, the 
I Senate and the House of Assembly of the Union of South 
1 : • Africa, as follows :- · 
~-~~pro- 1. Those provisions of sections one hundred and thirty and 
i 1to ~~~:l'on ~n~ hundred and thirt'!/-one of Act No. 35 ?f 1908 (Transvaal) 
1 :of ground on whiCh relate to the residence on or occupatwn of ground held 
; :witwaters- under a stand licence on proclaimed land by coloured persons 

randgold d • · · "l th t t ·· d · th d"t" : fields not to an . any proviSI~ns s1m1 ar ere o con a1ne . In e- con 1 wns 
:'apply to cer. of any deed of grant or freehold title in a Government Town-
1 ~British ship (as defined in Act No. 34 of 1908, Transvaal} issued und~r 
I • diane, etc. the las~-mentioned Act shall not apply:-
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(a) t.o any British Indian who on the first day of Yay, 
1919, was, under the authority of a tradmg licence 
lawfully issued, carrying on business on proclaimed 
ground or on any stand or lot in such township, or 
to the lawful successor in title of any such Indian 
in respect of such business; or 

(b) to any person bontt fide in the emploP.Jlent of such a 
Briti&h Indian or his successor in title · 

so long as such British Indian or successor in title continues 
so to carry on business on the same ground or stand or lot on 
which or in the same township in which it was being carried 
on on the first day of May, 1919: 

Provided that nothing irr this section shall be construed as 
abrogating any exceptions contained in the said sections one 
hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one or in the 
conditions aforesaid. 

2. Those provisions of Law No. 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) and~~ pro-~ 
any amendments thereof heretofore enacted which prohibit a res~::::, 
person belonging to any of the Native races of Asia from of Law No. : 
being an owner of fixed property in the Transvaal subject to of 1885 
certain exceptions specified in such amendments shall, subject ~P7,-:> 
to the san;te exc~ptwns, be construed also as prohibiting the companies 
ownership of fixed property in the Transvaal by any company oo~~lled by 
or other corporate body in which one or more persons belonging ABI&tiCL 
t.o any of those races have a controlling interest--provided 
that the provisions of this section shall not apply in respect 
of the ownership of any fixed property acquired by any such 
company or corporate body before the first of Yay, 1919. 

3. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Asiatics Short title. 
(Land and Trading) Amendment Act, 1919. 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 



l)ROCEET>INGS OF COM~IITrEE. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT CoMMITTEE, appointed by Orders 
of the House of Assembly, dated the 20th and 25th March, 
1919, on DISABILITIES Ol' BaiTISH INDI.U1S IN T:B..&.NSV.U.L; 
the Committee to have 'power to take evidence and call for 
papers, and to consist of the MunsTBB Ol' Ju&TIC~ MesBTs. 
ALEXANDER, DuNCAN, JouBE:&T, RooTB, DE BEER, BL.&.CK
WELL, J. STEWA.RT, IIIEYE.a and O'BRIEN. 

Tltursday, 2'itlt. March, 1919. 

The Minister of Justice. 
Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Rooth. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. de Beer. 
Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. J. Stewar~. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

Clerk read Orders of the House, dated the 20th and 25th March, 
1919, appointing the Committee. 

On the motion of the Minister. of Justice, 
Resolved : That Mr. Rooth be Chairman. 
Clerk read and laid upon the Table the petition hom Hajee 

Habib and Mooljee G. Patel, members of the Committee of th~ 
Transvaal British Indian Association, and Ismail Amod Patel, 
Chairman of the Krugersdorp Branch of the Transvaal British 
Indian Association, alleging certain disabilities imposed on the 
British Indian community in the Transvaal, and praying for leave 
to be heard by Counsel at the Bar of the House, or for other relief, 
presented to the Houi!e on the 25th February, 1919. [No. 229~'19.) 

On the motion of Mr. Blackwell, 
Resolved: That there be laid before the Committee 12 copies 

of a return showing : 
(1) The number of (a) private and (b) public companies in 

which Indians have a majority of the shareholding re
gistered in the Transvaal since 1st January, 1916; 

(2) the number and value of fixed properties transferred into 
the names of such companies since 1st Ja.ntJary, 1916. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until. Tuesday, at 
10.30 a.m. 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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Tuesday, 1st A.]Yfil, 1919. 

!'RESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 
Mr. Alexander. I Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Duncan. I Mr. J. Stewart. 
Mr. Joubert. Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. de Beer. . I Mr. O'Brief!-·. . . 
Clerk read Order of the House, dated the 28th ultimo, referring 

to the Committee the Report of the Indian Enquiry Commission, 
1914. 

Clerk laid copies of the Report upon the Table (U.G. 16-'H]. 
· The .Chairman laid upon the Table a memorandum by Mr. M. 
Alexander, M.L.A., regarding the t;rading rights of Indians in 
the Transvaal. 

On the motion of Mr. de Beer, 
Resolved: . That, in terms of Standing Order No. 233 (1919 

Edition], the evidence given before the Committee be recorded 
and transcribed in narrative form. 

Mr. Henry Benjamin Shawe, I.S.O., Acting Secretary for the 
Interior, was examined, and put in copy of a judgment by Justice 
Mason in the matter of The Municipal Council of K.rugersdorp 
t;s. T. W. Beckett & .Co., Ltd. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Thursday, 
at 10.30 a.m. 

Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Thursday, 3rd A.]Yfil, 1919. 

!'RESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 

I Mr. Blackwell. 
1.Ir. J. Stewart. 

I Mr. Meyer. 
Mr O'Brien. 

. The Chairman laid upon the Table copies of certain correspondence 
between lli, Gandhi and Government Departments on the subject 
of the position of the Indian community in the Union. 

Messrs. Herbert Hamel, Mining Commissioner, Boksburg, Alfred 
Lewis Cohn and Julius Wertheim, representing the Federation of 
Ratepayers' Associations of Johannesburg, were examined. 

The Committee deliberated and ·adjourned until to-morrow, 
at 10.30 a.m. 

Friday, 4th A.]Yfil, 1919. 

Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer, .. 

!'RESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 
1· Mr. J. Stewart. 
I . 1\k Meyer. 

·I Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. Johannes Achiaan Neser, M.L.A., was examined. · 
The· Committee deliberated and adjourned until Thursday, at 

10.30 a.m. . - _; ~ I 
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Thursday, lOth April, 1919 .. 

PRESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 
The Minister of Justice. I Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Alexander. I Mr. J. Stewart. 
Mr. Duncan. Mr :Meyer. 
Mr. J. A. Joubert. Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. de Beer. I 
Advocate Frederik Edward Traugott Krause, K.C., Lt.D., 

representing the Transvaal British Indians Association, was 
examined, and put in statements showing the nature of the 
businesses, period of trading, approximate value of stock, etc., 
of 83 Indian firms in the Transvaal. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, 
at 10 a.m.-

Friday,. 11th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
MR. RooTH (Chairman). 

The Minister of Justice. I Mr. de Beer. 
Mr. Alexander. Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Duncan. I Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. Joubert. I Mr. O'Brien. 
Advocate Frederik Edward Traugott Krause, K.C., LL.D., 

representing the Transvaal British Indians Association, was further 
examined. · 

Messrs. Lewis Walter Ritch and Bernard Alexander, representing 
the British Indian community of the Transvaal, Paragon Krishman 
Naidoo and Hajee Hahib Hajee Dadoo, members of the Indian 
community of the Transvaal, Llewellyn James Phillips, Harry 
Friedman and Frederick Albert Cooper, representing the Town 
Council of Krugersdorp, were examined, and Mr. Phillips put in 
a memorandum re. Asiatics in the Krugersdorp Municipal Area. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Monday, at 
10.30 a.m. 

Monday, 14th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 
The Minister of Justice. Mr. de Beet. 
Mr. Alexander. Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Duncan. Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. Joubert. 1\Ir. O'Brien. 
Mr. Alexander laid upon the Table a memorandum signed by 

certain European merchants of Johannesburg protesting against 
any action which may be proposed to be taken to curtail the 
rights of Indian traders. 

The Committee deliberated. 
(S.C. 11-'19.] 
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Mr. Alexander moved : That all restrictions against the right 
of British Indians, legally resident in the Transvaal, to trade, be 
removed by legislation. · 

Upon which .the Committee divided : 
· Ayes-1. · 

Mr. Alexander. 

The motion accordingly negatived. 

Noes-8. 
The Chairman. 
The 'Minister of 
1\Ir. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer. 
Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

Justice. 

1\Ir. Alexander moved : That British Indians be given the same 
facilities for inter-Provincial migration as are accorded to other 
citizens. 

The Chairman ruled that as .this motion was outside the scope 
of the Committee's reference, it could ~ot be put. 

1\Ir. Alexander moved: That all restrictions upon the ability 
of British Indians to own fixed property in the Transvaal be 
re~oved by legislation. 

Upon which the Committee divided : 
Ayes-I. 

1\Ir. Alexander.' 

'l'he motion accordingly negatived. 

The 
The 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
1\Ir. 

Noes-8. 
Chairman. 
Minister of 
na:nca'n. 
Joubert. 
de Beer. 
Blackwell. 
Meyer. 
O'Brien. 

Justice. 

1\Ir. Blackwell moved: That, in view of the agreement of the 
30th June, 1914, arrived at by General Smuts, on behalf of. the 
Government, with Mr. Gandhi, representing the Indian community, 
it is undesirable to maintain Sections one hundred and thirty and 
one hundred and thirty-one of the Transvaal Gold Law, No. 35 of 
1908, unaltered, and the Committee recommends the amendment 
of these sections so as to give the Government permission to relax 
their provisions in regard to Indians actually established in business 
on mining ground at the date of the abovementioned agreement 
and their successors to the said businesses. 

1\Ir. O'Brien moved, as an amendment : That legislatlon should 
be introduced providing that the provisions of sections one hundred 
and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one of the Precious and Base 
Metals Act of 1908 of the Transvaal (Act No. 35 of 1908) and any 
similar provisions contained in any freehold title or deed of grant 
issued or to be issued in any Government Township under the 
Townships Amendment Act of 1908 of the Transvaal (Act No. 34 
of 1908) shall not apply to any British Indian (or his successor 
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in title) who was on the 1st of May, 1919, carrying on business 
under a licence issued by a duly appointed authority, or to 1the 
bona fide employees of such British Indian (or his successor in title), 
for so long as such business is carried on in the Township .in which 
it was being carried on on lst May, 1919. 

Upon which amendment the Committee divided: 
Ayes-6. Noes-3. 

The Chairman. Mr. de Beer. 
The Minister of Justice. Mr. Blackwell. · 
Mr. Alexander. Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

The amendment accordingly agreed to, and the original motion 
conseq\lently dropped. · ' 

Mr. Blackwell moved: That Law No. 3 of 1885, Transvaal, be 
so amended that the provision against the owning of fixed property 
therein contained be extended also to any company or other body 
corporate or incorporate, if the persons who have the controlling 
interest therein belong to any of the native races of Asia. 

Upon which the 'Committee divided : 
Aye!-8. 

The Chairman. 
The Minister of Justice. 
Jl,lr, Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Jl,lr. de Beer. 
Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

The mo"tion accordingly agreed to. 

Noes.-1 
Mr. Alexander. 

1111". Blackwell moved: That, in view of the fact that the acquisi
tion, since 1915, of fixed property by Indian companies. was an 
evasion of the spirit and intention of both Law No. 3 of 1885, 
Transvaal. and the Smuts-Gandhi agreement, lt'gislation be passed 
requiring all Indian companies holding fixed properties to dispose 
of such. properties before a date to be fixed, failing which such 
companies, to be wound up by Order of Court. 

Upon which the Committee divided: 

Ayes-3. 
Jtlr. de Beer. 
Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. Meyer. 

Noes-6. 
The Chairman. 
The Minister of Justice. 
ltlr. Alt'xander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
JI,Ir. Joubert. · 
Jtlr. O'Brien. 

The motion accordingly negatived. . 
The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Wednesday, 

the 23rd instant, at 10.30 a.m. 
[S.C. 11-'li.) 
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DISABILIT1ES OF BRITISH INDIANS IN TRANSVAAL. 

Wednesday, 23rd- April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
MR. RooTH (Chairman). 

The Minister of Justice. I Mr. O'Brien, 
Mr. Alexander, I 
On the motion of the Chaitman, 
Resolved : That there be laid before the Committee a return 

by the Commissioner for Inland Revenue, and the Town Clerks 
of Johannesburg, Krugersdorp, Boksburg, Benoni, Springs, Roode
poort-Maraisburg, Heidelberg, Klerksdorp, Pietersburg and 
Barberton, giving particulars of new trading licences granted to, 
and the number of new businesses opened by, Indian traders in 
those towns fo~ t'I!e period July 1st, 1914, to date. 

The Committee adjourned until Wednesday, at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, 30th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
MR. RooTH (Chairman). 

The Minister of Justice. I l\Ir. Blackwell. 
Mr. Alexander. I Mr .. J. Stewart. 
Mr. Joubert. I Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. de Beer. 
The Chairman laid upon the Table: 

(1) The following letters and telegram, forwarding, in com
pliance with the resolution of the Committee, dated the 
23rd instant, returns giving particulars of new trading 
licences granted to, and the number of new businesses 
opened by, Indian traders in those towns for the period, 
July 1st, 1914, to date; 
Telegram, dated 29th instant, from Town Clerk, Johannes-

bura· · -
Letter, d'a'ted 25th instant, from Town Clerk, Barberton; 
Letter, dated 25th instant, from Town Clerk, Krugers

dorp; 
Letter, dated 25th instant, from the Commissioner of 

IBJ.and Revenue, Pretoria. 
(2) Letter, dated the lOth instant, from the Secretary of the 

Carolina Chamber of Commerce, covering resolutions 
adoptea in regard to forbidding Asiatics fro.m acquiring 
fixed property in townships and the segregation of white 
and coloured people. 

(3) Letter, dated the 16th instant, from the Secretary to the 
Prime Minister, forwarding, in compliance with the 
resolution of the Committee, dated 27th ultimo, a return 
showing the number of companies, the shareholders of 
which are Indians. · -

The Chairman submitted a Draft Report, which was considered, 
and adopted. 

On the motion of Mr. J. Stewart. 
Resolved: That the Chairman report accordingly. 



·()riNUTES OF -EVJDE.NCE. 

SELEC'f COMMITTEE 0~ DISABILITIES OF BRITISH 
INDIANS IN TUANSV AAL. 

Tuesday, 1st Ap1il, 1919. 

PRE'>ENT; 

MR. RooTII (Chairman). 

~fr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Deer. 

Mr. Blackwell. 
lfr. J. Stewart. 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

Jfr. Henry Benjamin Shazre, I.S.O., examined. 

1. By the Chairman.] I am acting Secretary for the Interior 
and os such I am acquainted with the conditions of the Indians 
in South Africa, but only as regards matters of general con
trol affecting Indians.) I am not acquainted with the details 
as rt>gards questions affecting their holding property in mining 
areas-that is a matter which rests with the Mines Depart
ment and not with the Department of the Interior. Similarly, 
the question of licences rests with the Municipalities or. the 
Hepartment of Inland Revenue. The functions of the Depart
ment of the Interior are simply to hold a brief for the Indian 
community on general questions, and we try to protect their 
intere:-ts on questions of policy generally. I have read the 
prtition whieh lfr. Alexander has presented. I notice that the 
petitioners refer to the settlement arrived at beween Mr. 
Gandhi and General Smuts in eonnection with the definition 
of " wsted rights." The definition of vested rights was made 
hy ~Ir. Gandhi after considerable correspondence between the 
Seeretary for the Interior and Mr. Gandhi subsequent to the 
pas,.,ivl" r~>~i,.,tanet> movement which took place in Natal and the 
Tran!<vaal some years ago. The correspondence was conducted 
in 1914. In that year Mr. Gandhi wrote to the Secretary for 
the Int~>rior referring to the numerous interviews which had 
pa~>st>d hetwt>en Gt>neral Smuts, who was then Minister for the 
Intt>rior, and himself dealing with the passive rt>sistance move-

[S.C. 11-'19.] • 
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ment, and putting forward for consideration certain phases of 
the Indian questio11. w:Qich Mr. Gandhi thought could be 
&ettle_<l ~y l;ldministrative action apart from the provisions o1 
the Indian Relief Act of 1914, the provisions of which he 
expressed himself as being satisfied with. ·As a result of that 
communication Mr. Gandhi was communicated with the same 
day by the Secretary .for the. Interior in a letter in which an 
interpretation was given of the different points outstanding 
between the Department and the Indian community, and 
among the pQints .referred to was the question of vested rights 
o.f the Indians in the Transvaal. That question was subse
quently raised in an interview which Mr. Gorges, the Secre
tary for the Interior, had with Jtfr. Gandhi, and ultimately 
Mr. Gandhi again wrote to Mr. Gorges and set out a definition 
of what he regarded as vested rights. This letter was dated the 
7th of July, and teads as follows:-

I have now got a moment to submit my note upon the Gold Law. 
As you know, after mature consideration, I refrained from pressing 
for the insertion of a special clause defining " vested rights " in con
nection with the Gold Law and Townships Amendment Act, because 
I felt that any definition in the correspondence might result in restrict
ing the future action. of my countrymen. However, so far as my 
interpretation of "vested rights" is concerned, I think that I should 
reduce it to writing. General Smuts was good enough to say that he 
would endeavour to protect vested rights as defined by me. The follow
ing ie the definition I submitted to Sir Benjamin Robertson, who, I 
understood, submitted ill to General Smuts. My letter to Sir Benjamin 
containing, among other matters, the de~nition, is <ia.ted the 4th March, 
1914 : "By vested rights I understand the right of an Indian and his 
successors to live and trade in the township in which he was living and 
trading, nQ matter how often he shifts his residence or business from 
plaee t~t place in the same township." I am fortified in my interpre
tation by the answer given by Mr. Harcourt in .connection with the 
matter, in the House of Commons, on the 27th June, 1911 :-

" Complaints against that legislation (the Gold La'!' and Townships 
Amendment Act) have been made and are now being investigated by 
the Government of. the Union of South Africa, who have !ately stated 
that ther-e is no intention of interfering with any business or right 
to carry on business acquired and exercised by Indians prior to the date 
of the legislation." ' 

I have also now traced the note by Mr. de Villiers which I alluded 
to in our conversation. It is contained in a. White Paper published in 
London in March, 1912, and has the following :-

"No right or privilege which a coloured person has at the pres_ent 
time is taken away by the new Act (Act 35 of 1908.) ". ,And agam : 
" Section 131, which before the Bill was introduced into Parliament, 
formed the subject of questions in the English House of Commons 
and of despatches from the Secretary of State to the ~overnor1 has 
been amended in Committee so a.s to safeguard any rights which a. 
coloured person may at the present time have of occupying land in 
mining areas:" • . . . 

Certainly prior to the passmg of the Gold Law, no restncbons were, 
to my kno~led!!e, placed upon the movement or the t~ade_ of :Sritish 
Indian& in the Gold Areas. There can therefore be no JustificatiOn for 
any restriction now, especially i~ regard to those wh() art! already 
settled in their respective townships. · 

There is a, reference in the letter to Sir Benjamin Robertson. 
Sir Benjamin Robertson came out· from India at the time 
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when an enquiry was held; and gaTe evidence before ~he Com
ll}irssion, whose rf'porl you have before yon. There 1s also a 
reference to a note bv a Mr . .de Villiers. I have been nnable 
to ascertain which lfr. de Villiers is meant there. The last 
communication made by the Government to lfr. Gandhi is 
chtt>d June 30th, and is addressed "Dear Mr. Gandhi," and 
tht>n there is a reply from Mr. Gandhi on the same date in 
which he thank8 the Minister for the consideration given to his 
represt>nt~tions. (The definition of vf.'s~ed rights ~l~o deals with 
the queshon of !Uccessors, but there Is no defimhon as fo the 
meaning of successors) That has not at any time been .definoo. 
This letter of Mr. Gandhi's closed the correspondence subse
quent to the passi'"e resistance movement. In so far as the 
definition of vested rights was concerned, the Government did 
not at th·e time notify anyone officially of the definition 
arrived at between Mr. Gandhi and the Minister of the In
terior. It was simply placed on record in the office. Some 
years after, the year before last as a matter of fact, as a result 
of represf'ntations made by the Municipality of Krugers.dorp, 
who were experiencing difficulties in connection with the 
licenl'ing question, we quoted for the information of the Muni
cipality the definition of vested rights as outlined by Mr. 
Gandhi, and a little while after that the Vereeniging Muni
cipality made a similar request to us, and we sent them a copy 
of this definition. No administrative action was taken after 
the> receipt of Mr. Gandhi's interpretation of vested rights, 
and beyond sending the municipalities which had difficulties 
in rPgard to the Indian licensing question the definition given 
by Mr. Gandhi we took no further administrative action. The 
quPstions which have arisen now are due entirely to the actions 
of the local authorities. I have a copy here of the judgment 
of the Court in the case of the Krugersdorp Municipality 
1'f'r.qJS T. w·. Bt>ckett & Co. I al~o have a CODV of the record. 
I may l'ay that the record is rather useful because it gives the 
facts in rPgard to tl1e particular Indian affected by the case, 
how IH• came to Krugf'rsdorp, etc. I could also give the Com
mittPe an idea of what the position was .when the petition was 
prPsPnted to the House:- . · 

<l'he position has apparentlv become acute in view of the 
dt>cision of ~fr. Justice Mason in the Transvaal Provincial 
Division of the Sunrt'me Court in connection with the action 
taken h~ the Muni<>ipality of Krugersdorp against T. W. 
llt><'kt>tt & Co., Ltd., who leasPd certain stands in the township 
of Kru:?t>rs;.lorp to Indians for premises in which thev carried 
on husint>ss under licc>nce. Under this judgment 'it would 
appPar that no pPrson can sell or let to any colourt'd person 
an,· pr()pPrty within mining art'as as defined in suh-section 
(2) of l't>dion snen of Transnal Act ~o. 35 of 1908,) From 
tht> rt>eords in the case it would appl'ar that the Indian, A. L. 

[S.C. 11-'19.] . 
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Billimoria, who carried on the business, had only actually 
been resident in Krugersdorp during a period of :five months, 
and, if that is so, he was not protected either by sub-section 
(3) of section one hundred and thirty-one of Transvaal Act No. 
35 of 1908 or by the agreement between General Smuts and 
Mr. Gandhi on ·the question of "vested rights," which was 
de:finea _by Mr. Gandhi as follows:-

" By ' vested rights ' I understand the right of an Indian 
and his successors to live and trade in the township in 
:which he was living and trading, no matter how often 
he shifts his residence or business from place to place 
in the same tow~ship." 

. I gather that there is another case before the Courts, also 
instituted by the Municipality of K:rugersdorp, but this has 
not yet been decided. 

The Indian position is also r,Jrther aggravated by the ques
tion of licences. General dealers' licences are issued by the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue, and in a case decided in the 
Supreme Court of the Transvaal in 1904 by C.J. Innes, Solo
mon and Curlewis, J.J., it was held by the Court that "the 
instructions given to the Revenue officers to refuse licences to 
coloured persons must be" declared to be illegal, and the plain
tiff must he declared entitled upon due payment of the licence 
money to receive licences to trade as a general dealer in the 
towns of Pretoria and Pietersburg, the defendant to pay the 
costs." Under this judgment th.e Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue cannot refuse to issue general dealers' licences to any 
coloured persons. · 

(!n so :far, however, as licences for grocery shops, eating
houses, etc., are concerned, these are controlled by the Muni
cipalities, and the position is. that under the Transvaal Local 
Government Ordinanc,. No. 9 of 1912, section ninety (e), 
Municipalities have the power to withhold licences if, in the 
opinion of the Councils,· t~applicant is not a desirable per
son to hold such a licence. or some considerable time Muni
cipalities, especially the ~ unicipality of Krugersdorp, have, 
it is stated, consistenlly re:fused such applications made by 
Indians, and they say that lately the Magistrate of Krugers
dorp, in cases on appeal, overruled the action of the Munici
pality of K:rugersdorp and asked them to advance the reasons 
which prompted them to hold that the applicant was not a 
desirable person to hold such a licence, and, when the Muni
cipality furnished such reasons, the Magistrate overruled their 
decision and granted the licence. Under the section of the 
Ordinance referred to, there is no appeal from the decision of 
the Magistrate. The Magistrate was not aware of the arrange
ment" arrived at between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi, but 
now states that in his opinion a breach has been committed by 
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the Indians· themselves, inasmuch as they "applied for • new 
licPnces contrary to the arrangement) 

Finally, tlu•re·is the quPstion of Indians forming themselves 
into a limited liability companv in order to secure fixed pro
pert,- for themHelv~s in. the Transvaal. By Law No. ~of 1885, 
1w<:hon frro (11), it IS laid d~wn _that n_o person belongmg to ~ny 
of the nati¥e races of Asia, mcludmg the so-called coohes, 
Arabs, MalaytJ and lfahommedan subjects of Turkish domin
ion, shall be capable of heing the owner of fixed property in 
the Republic. This law is f>till in force.(Until comparatively 
recently, Asiatics who purchased propPrty caused the proper
tiPs to be transfPrred to white ·persons, and the latter there
upon pasHPd in favour of the Asiatic a. mortgage bond for a 
Hum of mGney amounting to probably the utmost value, and 
enn more. of tl1at. property. The bond usually contains safe
guards for the mortg-agor, and more often than not the prin
cipal sum did not carry interest. This practice underwent a 
(·hange about thrPe-or four years ago, when it was abandoned 
in favour of another which the provisions of Act No. 31 of 
1909 enablPd them 'to adopt. Under. section fit·e of Transvaal 
Act No. 31 of 1909, it is laid down that "any seven or more 
persons (or whPre the company to be for~ed will be a. private 
company, any two ·or more persons) associated for any lawful 
purpo!§e may, by subscribing their names to a memorandum of 
association and othPrwise complying with the requirements of 
this Act in respect of registration, form an incorporated com
pany with or without limited liability." The result of this 
Is that any two Indians mav form themselvf's into a. limited 
liAbility company and so acquire landed property in the Trans
vaal, and they have thf'refore been able to overcome the pro
'·isions of the Uf'publican Law Xo. 3 of 1885 referred to above. 
I am ad¥is!'(l by the Rand Townships Registrar of Johannes
burg that the amount of capital invested in such pro~rties, 
exrlusi¥e of mortgage bonds, is estimated at £190,931. 

I wish to add in regard to my reference to the Magis rate of 
Krugersdorp iliat I recently wrote to the Secretary for Justice 
and ad¥is£'d him of the definition of vested rights bv Yr. 
Gandhi. I told him that thf' Department understood that cer
tain Indians had acquired trading rights at Krugersdorp con
trary to the undE."rstanding arrived at, and that we were 
ad¥is£'d that, although up to a certain point the Magistrate 
had always backed up the Municipality in his judgm~tnts, he 
had rE."cently varied his prpcf'dure. and given judgment in 
fa¥our of the Indians. In· a letter dated the 3rd of February 
the :Magistrate givE."s the reasons for his judgment, and adds 
that he was not aware of the understanding arrived at. 'The 
lettt-r I'E'ads as follows :-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your Minute No. 3/12/19/13/J 
of the 6th imtant, enclosing a Minute from the Sec.-retazy for the 
Interior. 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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'The statements of the deputation ~rom the Municipality of Krngers
dbrp appear to have been accepted without any attempt at verification · 
the reference to "marked change of view " is very unfortunate as it 
could not have been made if full particulars had been requested. 

All cases are naturally decided on . their merits; during the 'past six 
months. there '!ere three ~ppeal.s agamst the Krugersdorp :Municipality 
by Indian applicants for hcences-one before Mr. Voigt and two before 
me ; all three appeals were upheld. 

Sectiol?- 90 of the Local Governme~t. Ordinance. (Transvaal) of 1912 
deal~ with the _power of the Mumcipal Council to refuse licences. 
SectiOn 90 (e) gives as a ground for refusal "that in the opinion of 
the Council. the applicant. is. not. a desirable person to hold such licence." 

The Secti?n further provides for an appeal from the Council's decision 
to the Magistrate and "in the event of the Council failing to satisfy 
such _Magistrate on the appeal. that the licence was refused on good and 
sufficient grounds, such Magistrate may order the Council to grant 
such licence," etc. There is no appeal from the Magistrate who .sits as 

~
administrative officer. 

It. is quite clear from the Minute from Interior, that the Council 
been refusing applications for licences from Indians, solely on the 

ground that they were Indians. 
The Council has not put forward this view in Court, and on occa

sions individual members of the Council in the witness box have denied 
that th,e refusal was due to this reason. • · · 

It is claimed that these licences to Indians were refused by virtue 
of an arrangement; I did not know of the terms of this arrangement 
until the receipt of the Minute from Interior ·under consideration. 
It would seem from the particulars set forth, that a breach has been 
committed by the Indians themselves inasmuch as they have taken 
steps to apply for new licences coQtrary to the understanding into 
which Mr. Gandhi entered on their behalf to the effect that no more 
licences would be issued to Indian newcomers~ 

I submit to the Minister that it would be sat(sfactory to allow appeals 
in certain circumstances from the Magistrate to the Supreme Court. 

I delayed my answer in consequence of a case that was to come 
before the Supreme Court. This case has now been decided. I enclose 
a cutting from the " Star." 

The case has ref«)rence to Crown Grants only ; Section 131 of the 
Gold Law Act 35 of 1908 will probably be similarly interpreted, and I 
am informed that the Indians have been advised that an appeal would 
probably not succeed. This will affect all Indians in Reef towns, and 
I hear that steps will shortly be taken here to oust Indians who have 
been carrying on business in a large way for some time. 

I understand that the Krugersdorp Indians supported by others along 
the· Reef will· send a deputation to Cape Town to interview the Gov
ernment, and will take steps to provide that the Legislative Assembly 
be addressed from the Bar of the House on their behalf. 

I return, as rPquested, the annexure to your Minute. under reply. 

I may say again, as I did in my opening remarks, that the 
Department of the Interior has little or no say in the question 
of the holding of property by Indians or in the question of 
licences lield by them, but from time to time we have had 
represe:qtations made by Municipalities, and we have told them 
what the position was which we occupv, and informed them 
that they must correspond with t'he provincial authorities in 
regard to retail licences, or inteniew the Mines Department 
on the question of the holding of property, so from mv stand
point I am not concerned with the bigger question before the 
Committee to_,lay, and I should suggest that if further facts 
are required,tthe oflice1·s best able to speak on the subject 
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-.muld be Mr. Fleischer, Registrar of Rand To1rnships, or Yr. 
Hamel, the Mining Commis11ioner at Boksburg. I have reports 
from them on the question generally of licences, etc., and I 
think the Committee might like to hear the conteats of a 
letter which Mr. Hamel wrote to the Secretary for Mines and 
Industries recently, on the question of Indians acquiring 
property at Boksburg. The letter reads as follows:-

1. Within recent montl:u! an influx of Indians has taken pla.ce into 
the townships of Springs and Boksburg in the Mining D1strU:t of 
Boksburg. This migration of Indians appears to be in direct. breach 
of the terms of the compromise arrived at in July, 1914, between Mr. 
H. 8. L. Polak, representing the Indian community and myself at that 
time acting on behalf of the Minister of the Interior. Reference to 
minutes Nos. 48, 49 et stq. in file M.ll. 2792/14 (which was sent to 
you on the 21st instant} will show that this compromise followed gen
erally oti the lin~s of the settlement made between General Smuts and 
Mr. lll. K. Ghandi, the principal undertaking on behalf of the Indian 
community being that, whilst the existing position wu to be left un
disturbed, there was to be no more migration of Indians from one 
town to another) • 

2. In the Township of Spring• two erven were acqu~red a little time 
ago by the TranRvaal Investment Coy., Ltd., that Company being 
believed to be SULil\IAN MIA PASHA & CO. On this block of 
stands which fronts three streets has been erected an extensive build
ing containing a number of shops of which some have been let to 
Indians ·whose names, together with those of their employees and their 
last places of residence are aa follows :- · 

LESSEE. E!ofPLOYE&. LAB'l" P EBIDEli'CB. 

~uliman Mia Pasha ll. E. Kagee. Rustenbnrg. 
.t Co. 

" 
Suliman M. Daija. Johannesbnrg. 
Ebrahim H8S8&n. 
Adam Ebrahim. 

" E. E. ~idat & Co. Ebrahim lloossa. :Resident Springs for 
some oonsiderable 
time. 

" 
Takir Moosa. .. 

" 
Mahomed Ebrahim. Boksbnrg. 

Patel.t C~. 
Ada.m Jee H8S8&n. Benoni. 
I. PateL Benoni. 
Ishmail fl kob. J ohannesbnrg. 
Mahomed Moosa. Beboni. 

" 
Essop Adam. Johannesburg. 

Gopal & Son, Tailol'l!, Ootam GopaJ.. Vrededorp. 

" 
Gopal Jaga. 

" Gopal Mothoo, Boot- Gopal Nothoo. NigeL 
maker. 

Baba Jamal, Barber. BabaJamal. Conducts shop in Be- . 
noni and open& at 
Springs Friday• 

Fnaiter81'11. FabaSuka. 
andSaturdaYII. 

India.. 
Ahagae W alabh. 
Lrla Bhega. Johannesbm-g. 

3. lo BoksbDrJ North a Leasehold Lot waa ac-quired in July by a 
lintited liability company named ACKOTEE, LTD., the transfer of 
•·hich wae registered in this office. In August. last. the Lot. was again 
transferred from ACKOTEE, LTD. &o NAIKE, LTD., another limi~d 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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Ii~bility company, which:; judging from the supporting documents lodged 
w1th the tr~fer, appears to be a company consisting of one man. I 
have ascertamed. that ~h~ application for a 1\.luni~ipal Trading Licence 
was made by N a1ke, Llii!Ited, through M. B. Desa1, described as Manag· 
ing Director, whose address is given as 18, Barclay Arcade. Market 
Street, Johannesburg, postal address, box 73, East Rand. 

4. When the sale of the Boksburg North Lot to an Indian Company 
.became known there was .&:onsiderable excitement in the town and a 
public 1,0eetin~ '!as held in the Masonic Hall on the 8th Augu~, with 
the obJects mdicated on the attached advertisement. The meeting 
resulted in the appointment of a special committee to deal with the 
matter. Hearing of_ this, and being acquainted with the some~hat 
inflammable spirit of Boksburg residents where Indians are concerned, 
I got in touch with this Committee, and deeming the present time 
~ingularly ill-chosen for starting any public or loud-voiced agitation 
against Indians, I suggested to this committee through its vice-chair
man that if a well founded grievance could be established means might 
possibly be found to right such grievance by means other than con
spicuous public agitation. I think the Committee realises the position, 
and the member just referred to has undertakert to keep me advi.sed 

. · of any steps it is intended to take. 
5. Whilst I believe that for the time being a popular agitation has 

been averted, feeling in Boksburg, which has always been extremely 
anti-Asiatic, is very strong. The committee is aware that I am bring
ing the whole matter to your notice. 

6. It is commonly believed in this district that the recent influx of 
Indians is part of an organised attempt by that community to gain 
a larger footing and extended influence, and I deem it my duty to 
bring the matter to your notice in view of the terms of the settlement 
of 1914. · 

The total Indian population m the Union at the present 
.moment is estimated at about 150,000. I have no particulars 
as to the numbers o:f women and children among that total. 
It is really an estimate only as we have not had a census of 
Indians :for some time. ThE' Transvaal has about 10,000, the 
Cape has about 6,500, the Free State has only 106, as they 
have to be there on permit, and Xatal has 133,000. There can 
be no new Indian immigration into the Transvaal, because 
our Immigation Act provides mach{nery against it. They 
cannot come into the Transvaal from one of the other pro
vinces except on temporary permit. We come across individual 
cases sometimes pf men who have come in illegally. A couple 
o:f years ago we found that there was illegal immigration of 
Indians into the Transvaal from Lourenco Marques. They had 
adopted a system of trekking through Swaziland and getting 
across the Natal border into the Transvaal, but we at once 
took action, and I think that that has been stopped now. We 
made representations to the Swaziland Administration that 
this was happening, and they took steps to stop it. As to men 
who had already come in, those that we knew had come in in 
that way were deported. They had come in in bat~hes of 
three or :four, but I do not· think that altogether more than 
possibly a hundred men came in in that manner. Of course, 
the great difficulty is that people try to get across to the 
Union overland. It is quite possible ior a man not to come in 
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by train and unless you have an enormou~ police force .you 
cannot stop immigration acro!'s the in lnrul horderR. 

2. By Mr. Ale.xander.] All retail licencl"S fall under the 
contPol of the Municipalities. (we ]ww uot got fads before· 
us to 1-how that those licences are new licenf't>s altogether, as 
uibtinct from licences taken.over by one Indian from another. 
Of course, under the agreement arrived at, everything depends 
on the definition of the word " successors." A successor might 
be a man succeeding another in his business, or one might 
reasonably argue that successors would refer only to a man's 
heirs-that a man's son is his legal successor. It is quite 
true that the Indian has no right to hring his heirs into the 
country unlt>ss they are minor children, his own children, 
under the uge of 16 year~) "" e have no information to show 
whether tht>se ludianro; who have taken over licenses are 
t-ntirely new comt>rs or not. Tht- Department of the Interior 
is the Department to which the IndiaiJS l1ave always come 
with their grievances. \Ve rt>ct>ive deputations from their 
Confert>nct>s, and only recently we had a deputation from their 
Conference here. The reprPst>ntatious which have recently 
been made to us have only bet>n made·on the judgment of the 
Magistrate of Krugersdorp and not on judgments of other 
magistratt>s in the Transvaal. \Ve are not aware of the judg
rut>uts given at Roodepoort and Germiston. Our attention has 
only been called to the Krugersdorp case. (The Indians who 
wPre in the Transvaal and who were lawfully in occupation of 
prt>mises at the time the Act No. 35 of 1908 was promulgated 
are protected by sub-section (3) of sectiGn one hundred and 
thirty-one of that Act. It.would appear that they are not 
protPcted by law in regard to the question of trading, and that 
thl' ~Iunicipalitv can, if it so desires, take advantage of the 
st>dion in the Gold Law.) I only know officially of that one 
case at Krugersdorp, bu( my attention has been directed to 
auothPr ca~e which ref'entlv occurred at Springs or Boksburg. 

3. By Jlr. Blacl.:well.] We accepted the definition of vested 
rights as laid down by Mr. Gandhi in his letter of the 7th of 
July, 1914. That is quite definite. There was, however, ·no 
instruction given that that was the definition to be accepted. 
The Go-vf'rnment did acct>pt the definition as laid down in the 
lettPr. (J'he evasion of the Law 3 of 1885 by the establishment 
of limited liability <'Ompanit>s among Indians for the purpose 
of holding property commenced some time after the agree
Dlt>nt in re~ard to vested rights had been come to.) I think it 
was thrPe or four years after. That is according ~ the report 
of the Rand Townships Rf'gistrar. Mr. Fleischer says that the 
prPvious practice of holding land. through white people was 
abandout>d about three or four years ago, and after that this 
nt>w pradict> came into force. The opinion now is that the 
Df'W practice is an evasion of the Law of 1885. I take it that 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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the definition of vested rights, if you apply it to the property 
question, has been contravened, and that there has therefore 
been a breach o£ the agreement. I have a list here showing 
the properties all over the Reef and elsewhere which the 
Indians have acquired in that way. They are spread all over 
the Reef in almost every area. It is a long list, and the value 
of the property thus acquired is estimated at about £190,931. 
I could not say whether Indians have now acquired land in 
suburban. localities where they have not hitherto been in 
evidence at all. We have no 'definite information on that 
point. (The Government regard the practice as an evasion of 
the compromise which had been arrived at in 1914, but I 
c&pnot say what influenced the Government in not taking 
steps to bring this to the notice of the Indian community. No 
direction was given to the IndiaD, community on that. question. 
N e warning was given to the Indians, although their leaders, 
like Mr. Polak, knew what the agreement. arrived at was:) Mr. 
Polak has been away about two years now. He was perfectly 
well aware of this agreement with Mr. Gandhi, because from 
time to time he referred to it in his correspondence with the 
Department. There is no doubt that the Indians as a whole 
were aware of the agreement. Our Department did not bring 
the matter to the notice of the Indians, and I am not aware 
of any steps taken by the Government. Nothing was -done in 
the way of warning or in the way of administrative action. 

4. By Mr. Duncan.] The amount of £190,931 was the total 
value of the property acquired by the Indians by the 11th 
of September, 1918--that was the estimated figure at that 
time. That was the value of properties held in the names of 
companies as apart from properties held in the names of white 
persons. (.There is no great danger of Indians coming into the 
T:ransvaal from Natal. Our restrictions are fairly firm there, 
apd whenever an Indian from Natal wishes to go to the Trans
vaal he has to do so on permit issued by the Immigration 
officer, and we in variably see to his return to Natal on the 
expiry of his permit. Those permits are given as visiting pPr
lnit~ under regulation. There is a deposit of £10, and the 
permit is covered by a revenue stamp of 2s. 6d. and when the 
man returns the deposit is returned to him] As to emigration 
from South Africa of Indians, from what I can gather, the 
only Indians who are leaving for good are those who are pro
vided for in the Indian Relief Act of 1914, or who are re
patriated by the Indian Immigration Trust Board. Under 
the law the Immigration. Trust Board has on application to 
return the Indians within 12 months after the lapse _of their 
indentures at the expense of the Board. If an Indian desires 
to go. then, the Board pays·, but if he remains after that time 
the Board is excused from liability, and after that, under the 
Act of 1914, the Minister of the Interior is empowered t() 
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repatriate Indians at the expense of t~e Govern~ent .. We 
have had a considerable number of lndtans "applymg for pas
sages, and they have been repatriated. The number repatriated 
during 1918 was about 1,500. It may be tht; policy of the 
Board, as you suggest, not to repatriate the lndtans but rather 
induce them to remain. (I bad information only this morning 
that the total number of indentured Indians in Natal now is 
only 4,200. Very few of them re-inde!lture, and they become 
free Indians undt>r th~ law after the expiry of their indentures. 
They stay on in Natal. I may also say in regard to this ilues
tion of repatriation under the· Indian Relief Act that we get 
documents signed by the Indians who wish to be repatriated 
that they will not return, and if they do, we deport them. 
The Indian.. Trust Board in X a tal onlv sends hack those who 
wish to go within twt>lve months after the expiry of their 
indentures. You ask whether it would not be possible to have 
the functions of the Trust Board carried out by some official 
who would not be subject to pressure by employers to keep 
the people in the country. As a matter of fact we discussed 
this in another Committee only recently, and I asked the 
Public Service Commission to go to Durban with a view to 
ascertaining whether the functions of the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants and of the. Principal Immigration Officer could 
not be combined. From the point of view of economy and 
also from the point of view to which vou have referred the 
l>t>partment is anxious to get this brought about, hut there 
are difficultit>s in the way) 

5. By th« Chairman.] According to the Official Year Book 
the number of Indians in the Union. in 1904: was 122,734. The 
figures I have quoted previously are simply an estimate. The 
Fnion Official Year. Book shows that in 1904 there were 
122,734 Asiatics in the Union (82,809 males and 39,925 
ft>males). Of these 11,321 (9,799 males and 1,522 females) 
were in the Transvaal. For 1911 the total number in the 
ruion was 152,309 (92,201 males and 56,108 females). Of 
tht>se ll,072 were in the Transvaal (9,018 males and 2,054 
ft>males). There were '10,24:2 Asiatics in the Cape in 1904, 
as compart>d with 7,690 in 1911. In Natal there were 
100,918 Indians in 1904 as against 133,439 in 1911. In 
tht> Free State tht>re were 253 Asiatics in 1904: and !1.08 
in 1911. . 

G. By J/r. O'Briin.] There are manv cases in the Trans
vaal. wht>re land in townships has bet>n aequired by the 
lndtans ·who have turned themselves into limited liability 
eompanies for the purpose of aequiring land. 

[S.C. 11-'l~.J 
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Qhursday, 3rd April, 1919. 

PRli:SENT: 

MR .. RooTH (Chai~man). 

Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. J. Stewart. 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O':Br:en. 

Mr. Herbert Hamel, examined. . 

7. By the Chainnan.] I am the Mining Commissioner of 
Boksburg, and I am acquainted with the position of the Indian 
situation as affecting my district) There has recentlv been 
an influx of Indians into the Township and the Mining District 
of Boksburg. This start~d about two years ago--perhaps a 
little less. As far as Boksburg was concerned, there was only 
one Indian living there before that time, a man named Bhyat, 
who figured in the &ettlement arrived at between General 
Smuts and Mr. Gandhi. He formed an item in the general 
settlement arrived at between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi. 
When Mr. Gandhi "left the country, he found that he had 
committ~d this man, who is a fairly wealthy merchant, to a 
line of action which he found himself unable ·to accept. The 
line of action was that he was to disappear from Boksburg 
and 1·esume operations at Heidelberg, where he had formerly 
been t.rading. - We know that there was that understanding 
because we have it on record. That was in the vear 1914. 
The Government at that time had an action pendmg against 
Bhyat for a breach of the conditions of his lease. In 1912 
certain stands in Boksburg were sold by one Thomas to L. W. 
Ritch, who himself acknowledged that the real owner, the 
real transferee, was Bhyat. The Government brought an 
action against Ritch and Bhyat on the grounds that they had 
contravened the conditions of the freehold. In the High Court 
judgment was given in favour of the Government by Mr. Jus
tice Mason. That was upset on appeal on 'the ground that the 
restrictive conditions of the title deed exct>eded the con
ditions imposed by the law itself, and on these grounds the 
appeal was upheld. It was then· decided · after leng~hy 
negotiations that the ~overnment should procee~ by mohon 
in order to get redress· against Bhyat, and while we were 
negotiating a wire was received _from General _Smu~s t~at 
he had arrived at a settlement With Mr. Gandhi, whiCh ID-
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eluded the retirement of Bhyat from Boksburg and his re
opening business at Nigel or Heidelberg. It was after lli. 
Gandhi had sailed that it transpired that Bhyat had not 
been consulted by Mr. Gandhi before he sailed, and difficul
ties arose, and it was thought that the whole settlement of 
the Indian question might be jeopardised, and thereupon the 
matter was referred to me by General Smuts to see if I 
might be able to effect a settlement. I .was then Mining 
Commissioner. I have been there for nearly 13 years. I 
had an interview with Mr. H. S. L. Polak, who was vir
tually Mr. Gandhi's successor in the Indian representation 
on the Rand, and he proved to me quite clearly that ·it 
would be impossible for Bhyat to give up business at Boks
burg without being. ruined. At tha{ time the agitation 
against Indians at lloksburg was strong, so much so that 
they had threatened to burn out Bhyat. It was agreed after 
discussion with Mr. Polak that Bhyat should remain at 
Boksburg and that I should try to allay public feeling, which 
I did. I got" into touch with a number of the leading agita
tors, and, after having put the position to them, it was 
agreed that Le should remain and that no one would molest 
him. Both sides have conscientiously stuck to that arrange
ment until quite recently. 'fhere had never been any trouble 
about Indians re~iding at Boksburg until about a year ago, 
when a new man appeared on the scene, a man who called 
himself Ackotee, Limited, who had floated himself into a. 
rompauy, and who started a business at Boksburg, which he 
transferred to N aike, Limited, a company which, as far as I 
could make out, consisted of one man. The Municipality 
refused to grant this Xaike, Limited, a grocer's licence. 
They (the firm) got a stand at Bokslm.rg Xorth, but I do not 
rerollect whom they got it from. It was sold· by some 
white man. It was in leasehold. I put the transfer through 
myself. The transfer was to the company of Ackotee, 
Limited. Had it been an individual Indian I would not 
have passed transfer, but I had no option here. 
Immediately after that the same stand was transferred to an
other Indian firm of K a ike, Ltd. The stand was transferred 
to ~ Limited _Liability Company- and was occupied by an 
lnd1au for tradmg as a companv at Boksburg North. Naike, 
Limited, applied for a grocer's "licence, which was refused
! ~hink on the ground that they did not consider the man 
su1table to rarry on a grocer's business by vittue of his un
satisfactory sanitary habih and that sort of thing-but on 
~ppeal to ~he Magistrat~ the "Municipality was ordered ~o 
1~sue the l1cence. That 1s the only recent case at Boksburg. 
In Springs a 1mmber of Indians ha~e occupied premises 
within the last 12 or 18 months. The arrival of .Naike at 
Bok~burg is the onlv new one at that place. There are two 
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Indians at Bolp;butg now, Bhyat and Naike, Ltd.; the one 
i<J in Boksburg and the other in Boksbturg North. There 
are three Indians trading- on the farm Klipfontein, which is 
the farm <>n which Boksburg. North is situated, but there 
has been no agitation about that and nobody seems to object. 
The Municipality has never objected, although these people 
are within the municipal area. The one man runs a laundry 
in the immediate. neighbourhood of Boksburg North. The 
other man is a Chinaman-! do not think that there is any 
evasion of the Company Law so far as he is concerned. 
None of those people on Klipfontein are limited liabilitv 
companies. Then the third man runs a small grocer's busi
ness, but I have no definite information there. I do not 
know for certain whether he is a limited liability cvmpany. 
At Springs there have been several cases lately. A certain 
property there was sold, I believe, by a man named Good
man, a former Mayor of Springs, to some Indians whose 
names ar~ Suliman Mia Pasha and Co. Goodman parted 
with his property to a firm named and trading under the 
name of the Transvaal Investment Company, Limited, which 
is believed to consist of Suliman Mia Pasha and Company. 
I could not. prove that, but it is yretty generally known to 
be the case. In the block occupied by these people there 
are quite a number of Indian traders. That is in the Town
ship of Springs: There are six firms, and then I think there 
are some fruiterers, too, who are trading there. I have had 
no complaint about the Indians carrying on business as 
fruiterers. As a rule complaints are made to the Mining 
Commissioner, because where proclaimed ground is concerned 
people always consider that redress can be got through the 
Mining Commissioner. It is almost invariably the Muni
cipality who makes the complaints, and it is very rare that 
I get. complaints froin private individuals. Generally it is 
the Municipality or the Chamber of Commerce who make 
the representations. In the :Boksburg North case the com
plaint was made verbally by the Chamber of Commerce, and 
also by the Municipality. In the case of Springs no very 
strong representations were made until quite recently. At 
that place there is this firm of Suliman Mia Pasha and Co. ; 
then there is E. E. Sidat; Patel and Co., who are tailors; 
Gopal N othoo, a bootmaker; Baha Jamal, a barber. All 
those people are in the building sold by Goodman to the 
Transvaal Investment Company, who are in fact Suliman 
Mia Pasha. In regard to the fruiterers I have had no com
plaints. I have made general enquiries and got the-names 
of those new arrivals. 

8. By Mr. Duncan.] Those fruiterers are not hawkers; 
they have places of business there. 
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9. By the Chairman.l They are appare~tl~ lessee~ o1 the 
Tr11,nsvaal Investment Company and the bu1ldmg wh1eh they 
occupy is the largest building in the place. I do not know 
how many stands are occupied by the building-! did not. 
trouble to go into that. I could not say what is the value of 
the building, but it certainly is a very valuable one. I should 
say that the stand was sold some timl' towards the middle of 
last year. Mv report is dated the 24th. of September, 1918, 
and the~and had changed hands some two or three months. 
before. In regard to the position of Bhyat, I had negotia
tions wit Mr. H. S. Polak on the 14th of July, 1914. I 
wrote a Minute at the time on the subject. I first had an, 
interview with Bhyat himself. The arrangement come to was 
in reference to the Indian community generally and also in 
refl'rence to Bhyat's position in .Particular. The interview 
took plac~ just after Mr. Gandht had .left. These are my 
minutes:-

" Mr. Polak explained that, although Bhyat settled· in 
Boksburg at his own risk the action then pending neces
sitated his case being dealt with as part of the general 
settlement. He also cited as another special case that 
of a certain Post Office official, who, having been dis
missed the service owing to his participation in the 
passive resistance movement, has been offered reinstate
ment. Bhyat is a prominent and influential member of 
the Indian community, on whom many others ·depend 
financially. He is a direct importer who has heavy 
engagements t(} meet. He carries in Boksburg a stock 
worth ·£4,000. If he were to close down his business now, 
not only would he be unable ta let the premises,· but 
would, probably, become insolvent. It is impossible to 
state in figures what his losses would amount to. Mr. 
Polak assured me that it was part of the settlement that 
no Indians will move from one town to another and 
there could thus be no further invasion. Certainly any 
attempt on the part of the individuals to depart from this 
un~e~standing would not only receive no ,support as a 
pohhcal matter, but would be opposed by the Indians 
themselves. He considers the difficulties in the way of 
Bhyat's removal to be insuperable and suggests that the 
action be dropped, its. issue being by no means a foregone 
<'?~elusion and that it be tactfully explained to leading 
cthzens how and why the case has come to be one for 
special treatment,") t can read you the rt-port which I then made to the Secre..: 

tary for Mines which briefly summarised the position as it 
w~s. The date of the report is the 31st of July, in which I 
S&ld :-' 

[S.C. 1~'19.] 
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"In terms of paragraph 3 of your Minute 47 herein 
I had an interview with Bhyat on the 2ith instant and 
another with him and Mr. H. S. L. Polak on the f~llow
ing day, the 28th. The gist of our conversations is sum
marised in Minutes 48 and 49. 

" 2. Although the discussions were carried on in the 
best possible spirit, it will be seen that I quite failed to 
induce Bhyat to abide by the undertaking given to Gen-· 
eral Smuts by Mr. Gandhi. }'or reasons, which seem to 
me sufficiently convincing~ Bhyat is not prepared to leave 
Boksburg, 

"3. I have explained Bhyat's statement that there is 
no European agitation against him in Boksburg,.in Minute 
119 of file M.C.K. 420113 (M.M.2157 1 12) attached. 
(:' 4. The most important information I gathered in my 

interview with Bhyat and Polak on the 28th is Polak's 
unequivocal statement that it is part of the general settle
ment that tht!'re shall be no migration of Asiatics from 
one town to another. There is also his definite assurance 
that there will be no further invasion of Boksburg by 
Asiatics. I am quite cl£ar that my notes on pages 2 and 
3 of Minute 49, if not containing Polak's ipsissima verba, 
do correctly reflect his meaning) 

" 5. We appear, therefore, to be faced with the alter
natives of (1) proceeding with the action versus Ritch 
and Bhyat, or (2) with abandoning that action, at any 
rate for the present. 

" 6. l:f I may be permitted to express an opinion I 
would say that it would be taking a_ false step to adopt 
the first alternative, namely, to proceed with the action, 
because I have little doubt it would be interpreted, al
though quite "\\-rongly, as a breach of faith on the part of 
the Government, and n'l amount of correspondence and 
explanation would remove that impression. No doubt 

· recriminations would follow and the settlement arrived 
at might conceivably be seriously jeopardised. 

"7.- If, on the other hand the second alternative, 
namely, the abandonment of the action against Ritch 
and Bhyat, is resorted to, it lends itself to the interpre
tation t'hat Government considers it has no case. There 
is also·the point of the ::.ttitude of the Boksburg public 
when, and if, it becomes l--nown that Bhyat is to be per
mitted to remain. That attitude, however, could, I think, 
be handled with a little tact. 
(:.' 8. I do not know what reliance ca:p. be placed on Polak's 
assurances, but, assuming they mayoe accepted as1!incere 
and as capa~le of being given effect, I thi_nk it will be l_>est 
in all the cncumstances to allow the actiOn to drop with
out making any pronout.cement .on the subject as far as 
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the public is concerned.) If, later, the agitation should 
show signs of being re'V'Jved I would suggest that I he 
authorised to call together a few of the leading men in 
Boksbur~ whom I know to he particularly_ interested, and 
to explam to them, withcut going into too much detail, 
that llhyat's case has to be treated as a special one, and 
the principal reasons why. I am satisfied that these men, 
however antagonistic tht>y may feel towards Indians gen
t>rally, would rise to the occasion and would gladly do all 
in their power to allay p11blic feeling. 

"9. I may ll(ld that I have considerable doubt whether' 
our action again!>t Ritch. and llhyat would succeed. If it 
failed, the po~;ition would, of cour!'e, he worse than it it;~ 
now.'' 

There was no correspondence, no written communication be
tween Polak and myself. There was a subsequent interview 
when I communicated the Go-vernment's decision to Mr. 
Polak in the office of the Registrar of Mining Titles; lt:r. 
Fleischt>r was present ther('. The communication was a 
vPrbal one and the date was the 22nd of August, 1914. Mr. 
Polak was lookt>~ upon as the accredited representative t>f 
the Indian eommunity in the Transvaal. 

10. By Mr. JJlackwcll.] I do not think that this interview 
took place with Mr. Polak as Bhyat's solicitor. Bhyat 
throughout rt>presented himself. Mr. Ritch had been acting 
as Bhyat's solicitor. I am not quite sure on that point 
thou~rh I c-an ascertain the true position of affairs; possibly 
Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Polak adM for Bhyat in the litigation 
whi('h took place. 

11. JJ.'I the Chairmon.] The !Subject matter of our inter
view referred to the Indian questi'bn generally. I reported 
the intt>rview in the Minute which I have just read and the 
J"t>('ommendations which I have read wt>re agreed to by the 
Secretarv for the Interior. He said: ""'ith reference to 
your :M{nute I have the honour to inform you that the 
~Iinister agrees with the recommendations made by the 
~Iin~ng Commissioner of Boksburg in this matter." I got 
a ~llllute from th(' Sec-retary for Mines agreeing with the 
rt>ctm~mendations made by me and the Department for the 
Intt>nor agreed with what I had done. My Minutes read: 
" Had an inter\'"iew with Polak in the Registrar's office, when 
I eo~munie~ted the CJ:overnment's decision and explained the 
pron~o on hnes of :llmute 58." Then there is a subsequent 
Minute: . " I would ~>Hi!ge~~ that unless the Department for 
the I nterwr has alreadv notified Bhvat of the decision arrived 
at, I he authorised to -inform Bhyat verbally that the action 
was to l>e abandoned, but that at the same time the 
Gowrnme~t reserws tJ!e right to ~ive effect to sections one 
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hundred and. thirty and one hundred and thirty-vne of the 
Gold Law should the occasion arise, and also of reconsidering 
its decision in this particular case should there be a radical 
change in the· existing circumstances or a serious departure 
from the undertakings given." These are the provisos referred 
to. I communicated the Government's decision and Mr. 
Polak expressed satisfaction and undertook to communicate 
with Bhyat. He also confirmed the undertaking that there 
should be no migration of Asiatics from town to town. Mr. 
fleischer was present at that interview. From that time until 
recently there has been no Asiatic trouble so far as Boksburg 
or the East Rand generaliy are concerned. I am of opinion 
that until recently the undertaking was observed that there 
should be no migration from town to town and that no new 
businesses should be opened up. The only cases which have 
occurred since on the East Rand are the cases at Boksburg 
and Springs. Until they started to form these limited 
liability companies there was no trouble. There are no 
Indians trading a1; Benoni. 

1~. By Mr. Duncan.] I think, it would be made too hat 
for the Indians if they tried to settle at Benoni. _ 

13. By the Chairman.] There is nothing more on the East 
Rand which I know of, unless the old Asiatic Bazaar were 
made a cause of grievance. I do not think th!!re have been 
any cases lately where Municipalities have recommended the 
granting of licences to Indians for trading purposes. At 
Springs the Municipality must have granted the licences to 
In4ians. At any rate .they are trading there and I am not 
aware of any licences having been refused in the first instance 
and ·subsequently granted on the order of the Magistrate. I 
do not think that .at Springs the licences were refused. There 
are no cases where Indians are trying to open new businesses 
which were not in existence at the time the arrangement was 
made by General Smuts; the cases I have mentioned are the 
only ones to my knowledge in my district. There has been 
no objection on the part of the pulbic to any Indians parry
ing on business outside the township, although they may be 
within the Municipality, The Municipalities cover very large 
areas. Boksburg covers 45 square miles, and Benoni, until 
th!'! severance of Brakpan, covered 85 square miles. I do not 
know of any cases of Indians who were carrying' on business 
at the time of the arrangement with Mr. Gandhi and who, 

, subsequently, desir,ed to retire and hand over their business 
to somebody else. (I think that if such businesses were handed 
over to other Indians coming from ot".b.er towns, it would be 
regarded as a breach !lf the agreement. If the . people to 
take over the business came from the same town as the man 
whose business they took over, if they conducted their busi
ness in the same place, I do not think that there would be 
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~y-~bjection, but if a. man came from another town I cer
tain}~ think it would be regarded as a breach of the agree
ment. I think Mr. Gandhi himself in his letter to General 
Smu s admitted that definition of vested rights. You say 
that Mr. Gandhi used the term •· and his successors." Of 
course, I do not know what was in Mr. Gandhi's mind in 
n•gard to succes&Ors, but I do not think that General Smuts 
accepted his definition of vested interests. I am not ac
quainted with any cases 'in which there have been transfers 
of licences, and I do n-ot know of the transfer of business 
from Indian A to Indian ll in respect of the same premises. 
There may- have been some such cases. 

14. By Mr. de Beer.] It· is quite possihle that Indian B 
may be trading in the name of Indian A. 

15. By Mr. Ale.xander.] I think it would 'be the explanation 
that a man's successor is the man who takes over the other's 
business. The successor would presumab~y include the suc
cessor in title. It is quite true that if the Municipalities 
are now going to avail themselves of Clauses One hundred 
and thirty and One hundred and thirty-one of the GDld Law 
eYery Indian living or trading on proclaimed ground can be 
turned Dff without any compensation being paid to him. 
Every Indian trading on proclaimed ground, no matter how 
long he had bettn trading there, nD matter what the size of 
the business he was conducting, would be turned o:ff. Most 
of the townships on t.he East Rapd are ~n proclaimed ground. 
Boksburg is. There is no provision for compensation or 
timE: to be 'giYen to the Indians at all. I think the policy 
in the past has been that the existence of townships on pro
claimed ground took the traders in such townships out of the 
provisions of !lections une hundred and thirty and one hundred 
and thirty-one. I thiuk that has been the l'eason why sections 
one hundred and tltirty and one huruhed and thirty-one ha.ve 
not bePn enforced. The Government apparently ·thought 
that they could control the policy, but now the Municipali
ties set>m to have taken the control of matte.rs into their own 
hands. That is how the position would appear to be. I 
agree that it w'ould have been as well if t.he arrangement in 
rt>~ard to Indians not migrating from one town to another 
had lwen committed to writin~. I have never had any com· 
munication from any member of the Indian community to 
makt> it clear that the mantle of :llr. Gandhi had fallen on 
the shoulders of ~Ir. Polak. It may be quite true that. since 
Mr. Gandhi's departure tht>re has been a considerable amount 
of opposition to ~r. Polak amon(J' a certain section of the 
Indian <·ommunity. I cannot go "'so far as to say that Mr. 
Polak did not baYe great influence. At the time he was 
re~arded as reprt>senting the Indian communitv on the Rand. 
I do not. know of anythin~ tht> Indians did to let the 
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Government know that·_ they regarded Mr. Polak as their 
representative. The ne'Y arrangement was made verv hur
riedly a few days before Mr. Gandhi left: It may be quite 
true that even Mr. Gandhi had his opponents and did not 
represent the whole of the Indian community. I remember 
seeing statements to that effect, but of course we ue not 
concerned with politic~. It might be true that there were 
sections of the Indian community which told the Govern
ment that Mr. Gandhi did not represent them, and it may 
be -that the same applied to fu. Polak. There was nothing, 
so far as I know, which indicated that the Indians or a 
certain section of the Indians regarded Mr. Polak as their 
representative: I said in one of my minutes that I did not 
know what value to place on :Mr.· Polali's representations. I 
had nothing before me to show what that value was. I had 
to arrive at th'(

1
best ~ettlement I could under the existing 

circumstances. \! am: under the impression that there is a 
reference to the understanding that there shall be no migra
tion of Indians from the on~ town to the other in :llr. 
Gandhi's own letter. ·I understood the arrangement to be 
that an Indian could not sell his business to another Indian 
not living in the same town, but I had o>erlooked the word 
"successors.'' I do not say. that an Indian can sell his busi
ness only _to a man living ill the same town-it all depends 
on the meaning and the interpretation of ihe word " suc
cessor."} The business of "A." would remain in the particular 
place where it. was, although. conducted by- Indian "B." I 
would not like to e:xPress an ouini~n whether the meaning 
of the agreement was that it was not desired to Increase. the 
number of Indian businesses and that therefore if a man 
sold or disposed of his business he could only do so to a man 
in the same town, so that two businesses would become one. 
I think there is one case at Springs which is not included in 
the list and which I should have mentioned. Quite recently 
there has been an agitation for the t>jection of an Indian 
named Denath, who a short while back opent>d a business on 
erf 120 in Springs. There is a possible action pending. 
This is a new business,· and there -was just some doubt 
whether· it would be policy to proceed against this man in 
view of the doubt as to the interpretation of the settlement.· 
This is a man who resided within the area for a long time, 
although apparently he did not carry on trade until recently, 
when a properly was leased to him by a lady who owned the 
stand. She was proceeded against. at the ~nstigatio? of the 
~funicipality, an~ ~udgment was g:n:en _ag~mst her _m tt>rms 
of the lease. Or1gmally the :llumCipaht:y askt>d me to ta~e 
action under section one hundred and tlnrty. That was m 
March of last vear. I refused to take criminal proceedings 
under Clause ·one hundred and thirty,. and advised the 
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Municipality that I considered that if they felt that this 
man was wrongfully living there and committing a breach 
of the law or the title deed, they should take action under 
the title deed, which was issued by the llunicipality itself. 
It contained a CQn<lition prohibiting occupation by Indians, 
and I pointed out that their proper procedure was to take 
a(·tion themselves before invoking the Department to take· 
criminal action. . 

16. By Mr. Duncan.] I think that man had got a licence 
£10m the Municipality. 

17. By Mr. Ale.xandcr.] lt would seem that Mr. Gandhi 
t(•ok it for granted that there would be no migration from one 
tcwn to another under the agreement. As regards the pur
chase of property by these limited liability companies, the 
companie8 have beeu·constituted under the law as it now 
stands, and monev bas been paid for the propertie~~o. I cannot 
express any opini'on in regard to your question whether legis
lation should he introduced to -sweep away everything these 
pPople have secured. I should be very sorry to express any 
opinion as to what legislative action should be taken. I ex
press ne1ther sympathy nor antipathy.. Whatever my per
..sonal opinion may be with regard to the Indian position, I 
would not like to expr-Pss it nor would I like to say what I 
u•gard as the correet attitude for the Government to adopt. 
I am only dealing with falts. 
(!8. fly Mr. Duncan.] As far as I am aware section one 

hundred and thirty of the Gold Law has only occasionally. 
hPen invoked in regard to traders on mining ground, Indians 
or otht'rs, but not in townships. There is no reason at all 
"hy it should have been treated almost as a dead letter, except 
as a matter of policy. I cannot express any opinion as to 
the reason why the section i~ now being made use of.) As I 
have pointed out the position on the East Rand is by no means 
acute. There has. been no D..tarked invasion of Asiatics. · On' 
the West Rand I believe the position is very different, but I 
have no direct knowledge. I can only speak from hearsay. 
I regard what has happened at Springs as a symptom of what 
may happen unles the matter is dealt with. 

19. By Mr. Blad-well.] 'l'here is undoubtedly a very acute 
feeling among the public of Springs in regard to this matter. 
There has been an Indian invasion on the East Rand, and the 
ft-eling in Boksburg is very strong on that matter. Some 
p'urs ago an aetion was fought in the court after the money 
for tht> action had been subscribed by means of public sub-
.~eription; the case was that •>f Alexander versus Johns. The 
cal'e wa~ where a man permitted an Indian in breach of his 
titlt> tlt'oo to live in Boksburg North. The case went right 
to the Court of Appeal where it succeeded, and the man was 
ejeded and an interdict was granted against the owner. The 
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money for-that action was collected by means of public sub
scription. The title deeds at Bo~sburg North are leasehold, 
but they are gradually being· converted to freehold. I think 
the wording of the clauses is that no coloured person other 
than a domestic servant ~hall be allowed to occupy the land. 
The original title deeds on ·the Boksburg public stands are 
the old Voorkeur Recht and nothing more. There is no refer
ence at all to occupation by coloured persons so far as I re
member. 1 think it is mot·.~ or less·governed by the Gold 
Law. I think this man, Naike, Limited, is occupying his 
premises contrary to the terms of the title deeds. I cannot 
tell you why none of the neighbouring standowners have taken 
steps for his ejectment, but it could be done. Steps could 
immediatelv be taken. I know that it was decided the other 
day that th_e clause referring to occupation by a person also · 
referred to occupation by a company, and if steps were to be 
taken there wo"\}ld be service on N aike, Limited. I am not, 
quite sure what the wording I.Jf the clause in the title deed is. 
In one title deed they refer to the bona fide servants of the 
owner. and in the other to domestic servants. 

20 . . By .lb. Alexander.] The Gold Law speaks of bona fide 
servants--it is the le~~er of the two. 

21. By Mr. Blackwell.] The impression certainly was in. 
the minds of most people that Mr. Polak was Mr. Gandhi's 
chief lieutenant in the_ passive resistance movement. It cer
tainly was my impression. I do not know whether action 
-has been taken for ejectment of Indians. at Boksburg or 
Springs; I am only aware of the action which was taken in 
the case of Denath on erf 120. My view in the case of Denath 
is that he started an entirelv new business. He did not take 
ove~· any existing Asiatic business, but started quite afresh. 
I h~ld my hand because I did not think it politic at the time 
the matter was brought up to take criminal proceedings. The 
Municipality had its own remedy and could take action under 
the 'vording of the title deed. I did not t-hink it politic to 
take steps myself, because at the time the question of the 
Indians was prominent before the House of Commons. They 
were discussing the question of giving, a larger measure of 
self government to India, and knowing how Indians here have 
managed to embody any pm·ely local matters in their grie
vances, I considered it wiser not to take steps. I still feel, 
however, that this case of Denath was a breach of the spirit 
of the agreement, and I alllo think that this invasion of In
dians into Springs is a breach of the spirit of the agreement 
and o:f the law. 

22. By Jll-r. 0' Brien. J The invasion became acute about a. 
year ago. There does not seem to be any objection to the 
Asiatic who has a laundry, but the objection is against trad
ing.' There is no opposition on· the part of anybody to the 
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laundry man.· ~ o ~teps have heen taken under the law, but 
a public met>ting has been. held. Xothing, however, has heen 
dont'. I had an interview with the Chairman of the Chamher 
of Commerce, and after we had discussed- the matter, he was 
satisfied that these particular Indian troubles formed really 
part and parcel of the larger question and that it woul'l he 
unwi:.e to proceed further. . 

~;3. JJ.'I Mr. J. Steu·art.] Tht> acute public feeling at Springs 
was raised by the trading community throughout the lluni
eipal Council, hut I think that the feeling thr-oug·hout tht> 
E<u;t Hand is shared by the gt-ueral public, although the gen-

1 cral public is very inconsisteut. Tht>y patronise the Indians 
and buy fruit and vegetable• from them to the· exclu!>ion of 
the white hawker, and certain classes of the community are 
forced to de'al with the Indian!> hecau:;e the\· sell their :jrticles. 
at lower prices. I am iwt saying that the .Indian is not serv
ing a m;eful purpol'e, though I think that the general ft>t>ling 
is against the Iudian) 

24. n,~~ Mr. A.le.rander.] The ('USe of XaikE', Limited, went·· 
to appeal to the magistrate, a" I have already rnentioned. Mr. 
'Valton gave a. very clear judgment on the matter. 

25. By the Chail'man.] As I understood the position at .the 
time, the understanding arrived at between Mr. Polak and 
myself was not in any way different from that which was made
by General Smuts with Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Polak himself men
tioned at the time that it was one of the conditions of the 
f;ettlement that there should be no Indian migration from 
town to town. It certainly is my impression that he was the 
first to mention that himself . 

.1/essrs. Julius lrertlteim and Alfred Lewi& CfJl111, examined) 

26. By the Cha.irman.] (Mr. Cohn.) 'Ve are the represen .. 
tatives of the Federation of Ratepayers' Associations of Jo. 
hannesburg. (Mr. Wertheim.) I am the chairman. (Jfr. 
Cohn.) I am the chairman of the Indian Sub-Committee, 
which was appointed to deal with tl1e question of Indian 
f'ncroachmeut on l~nd. We are acquainted with the terms 
of reference of your Committee. (ll r. Wertheim.) The 
Ft>deration of Ratepayers' A.ssociations was formed thl'f>e 
~·ears ag-o. Tht>re are 19 Ratepayt-rs' AssociatiOlls in Jo. 
hanut>sburg, and the Federation is formed by each Associa
tion sending two deleg-ates. Our area is the municipal area 
-that is to sav that the municipal boundaries are the limits 
within which ·wf' work. On the east Wf' ext.e-nd as far as 
Clew laud and on the west as far as Lano-]aag-te. We desire 
to g-i¥e evidence on the question of tb; Indians obtaining 
land as .limited liability companies. The position with rE'
gard to the Ratt>pavers' Associations is that for 111ome con-

[S.C. 11-'19.] • 
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siderable time past they have expressed the strongest dis
approval of the manner in which the Indians were 
circumventing the law which prohibits coloured people from 
owning land. This law was circumvented by the Indians 
form~ll:g themselves into limit~d liability companies and then 
acquumg land. (Mr. Cohn.) .As you are a~·are. the position 
is that one man can form a <.'Ompany, provided he has one 
other person nominally to hold one or more shares in that 
company. We know that large numbers of these companies 
ltave been formed on the Rand. (Mr. Wertheim.) In fact, I 
was informed by· the Assistant Registrar of Companies that 
latterly Indian companies had be!:'n formed on the Rand at 
the rate of fro~q 40 to 50 per month. By means of these 
companies the Indians have now been able to acquire land. 
The .Judge-President of the Provincial Division of the Trans
vaal in a recent case of the .Johannesburg Municipality t•s. 
an Indian Company laid it down that these companies were 
formed in fraudem legis, and the company concerned was 
prohibited the occupation of certain premises. The shares 
in such companies are subscribed direct by the Indians in 
their own names. I should like to give an illustration how 
this operates to the detriment. of the European. I am chair
man now of the Yeoville Ratepayers' Association, but when 
"'I was bon. secretary of that body it was brought to my 
notice that a European owner of property in Raleigh-street 
had let a shop to an Indian. I immediately took up the 
matt~r with the Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Com
pany, and they approached the owner with a request that he 
should give this Indian notice, as he was acting in conflict 
with the terms of his title deed. They :thereupon received a 
letter that the Indian had been given notice and had left 
the property. However, the next. day an Indian company 
started operations in the same premises. I do not know 'the 
name of the company at the moment. There was a distinct 
example, and a very telling example, of the method in which 
the Indians are circumventing the present law. I think that 
the commencl:'ment was probably brought about by one or 
two smart lawyers in Johannesburg, who originally got round 
the law by forming Indian co~panies and by taking the land 
of such companies in their own names. Matters, however, 
became rather complicated there owing to one of them going 
insolvent, and the property, which was in the name of that 
Iawver, fell into his estate, and as a result this new method 
was· invented. This would be about !our or five years ago. 
(Mr. Cohn_.) The. idea comes from Japan and Singapore, 
because. in both these parts ·these things are being done. 
They have similar prohibition laws there. In Japan the law 
is against the European, and in Singapore against the China
man. (Jlr. Wertheim.) I just wish· to show how all this 
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operates to the detriment of the European. A white man 
who had a small shop in Beit Street, Doornfontein, came to 
me one day and told me that the premises in which he was 
ti·ading had been acquired by an Indian company, and that 
twice within the short J*riod of three months his rent had 
heen raised bv the Indian company, and he assured me that 

'it was the policy of the Indian company to continue r~ising 
l1iR rent to such au flxtent that it would be economically 
impossible for him to exist there, and then they would step 
into his shoes. I do not say that raising the rent is specially 
confined to the Indian community, but I use it as proof that 
this is the economical pressure used by people who can live 
more cheaply than members of the white community. I 
would like to say this further-that the feeling of the white 
community iu Johannesburg is unanimous on this point that 
tl1e Indians should be prevented from acquiring land in their 
own names as they have been doing.· A lot of the leases 
contain tht> provision that no coloured person or Indian shall 
he allowed to reside on the premises except domestic ser
vants of the owner. The leases say "domestic servants or 
<'mployE>e~." The wording of the Yeoville lE>ases is " domestic 
servants or bona fide employees." The Courts have inter
prE>ted the word "reside" as "sleeping on the premises." 
The Indians, heing a live community, haw quickly found 
ways of circumventing that. They do not sleep there, and 
they come there in day time only. So it has heen held that 
tJ.ey are no1; contravening the leas~ if they do not sleep 
tht>re. · An Indian company can haye Indian employet>s in 
the husiness so long as they do not sleep on the premises. 
That iR the effect of these decisions. As to the legal pos~
tion of these Indians, the Federation cannot possibly hold 
any opinion on that except as following on the judgment of 
the Courts, and the latest judgment-that of Judge-President 
de Yilliers-will, if upheld in the Appellate Division, 
1:aturally make it illegal, hut in the meantime we can only 
l10pe that it will be held illegal. If, however, it is held 
that the present position of the Indian companies is legal, 
then the- only way out will be to consider an amendment of 
the Company Law. (J/r Cohn.) As regards the existing 
companies, the question will be a very difficult one. It will 
open up a very thorny question. (Jlr. Wertheim.) I cannot 
honestly say that the Federation has considered that· point 
of '\"'iew. The Federation as such has not considered what 
8houlJ be- done in rt>gard to the existing companies. The 
de!'ision of Judge-President de Yilliers, if upheld by the 
Appellate Division, will do away with the whole difficulty. 

27. B.v .1/r. Blaclnrell.] I take the efiect of the Judge
[S.C. 11-'19.1 
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President's decision to be that Asiatics or Asiatic Companies 
cannot. hold land. · 

28. By Mr. -Dunca.n.J The point to my mind is that these' 
companies were actually formed to do what individuals could 
not do, and that, therefore, the companies were formed in 
contravention of the law. The effect of it would be to my 
mind that the lease required that only bona fide employees 
of such companies shall he entitled to occupy such premises: 
and if the companies themselves are not entitled to occupy the 

"premises, then their employees shall not be entitled to occupy 
them. The effect of the judgment as I read it is that you 
must be able to show that a company was formed to do some
thing which the law did not allow the individual forming the 
company to do himself. 

29. By Mr. Blackwell.] There is a cla,use in the title 
deed prohibiting occupation by Asiatics. The person who had 
previously been· ejected as an individual went to register 
himself as a limited liability company and re-occupied the 
premises, and the Judge .. President held. that this was merely 
a subterfuge. l:q his judgment the Judge-President said the 
company was formed for the purpose of evading the law and 
that the law was not such an ass that it could be evaded in 
,that way. . . 

. 30. By the Chai1'11ULn.J Each case will have to be taken on 
its own merits-! do not dispute that for a moment. 

31. By Mr. Blackwel~.] I meant to convey that I hoped 
that the effect of the judgment of the Judge-President would 
be that the companies could not occunv these pla.ces. I£ the 
object were obtained that, where there is a clause in the lease 
that occupation by Indians or coloured persons is prohibited, 
occupation would be prevented, it would go a_ long way in 
the direction desired, but there are a large number of pro
pe_rties where there is no such clause. 

· 32. By the ChaiTmlln.J The Federation as such has not 
. considered the matter ·as to what it should suggest in regard 
to the properties where there is no such provision in the lease, 
and I would not be iustified in expressing an opinion. We 
recognise that this is a very important position. All sorts 
of wild statements are made, but the one thing which we do 
realise is that vested interests must be protected. (Mr. Cohn.) 
We thought it wise as, feeling was running pretty high in 
J ohan'nesburg riot to put our deliberations and enquiries be
fore the public, but in Committee we went, into the 
·technicalities and the details of the question and as far as 
the Committee is concerned, I can inform this Committee 
what the. Sub-committee thought and what are the various 
remedies proposed. Our work started at a time when the war 
was at its height and when it was felt that any publication 
of our vi~ws would have a very harm:ful effect and, therefore, 
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we preferred to deal with these matters in camera and as we 
heard that the Government could not at ·the moment listen 
to us we decided to keep these things private until such time 

'as w: should be able to voice our feelings in public. That is 
Low it came about that the Federation itself has not definitely 
gone into the question of the remedies to be suggested. With 
regard first of all to the decision affecting_ li~ited liability 
companies that has been must fully dealt w1th m the case of 
Reynold• vs. Oollthuisen. Mr. Justice Ward then went very 
fully into the whole position. This was in 1916. I have a 
verbatim report of the case here. It deals not only fully 
with the technical aspects, but it has been endorsed by leading 
counsel in Johannesburg. I, as the legal adviser of the sub
committee, have taken the opinion of counsel, and after read
ing the j-udgment of Mr. Justice 'Vard, they hav~ had noth
ing to say to it. The opinion of Mr. Stratford and Mr .• John 
Taylor merelv is that after having gone through the C!Uie 
they have nothing to add. ·Mr. Justice 'Vard refers to the 
decision given in the House of Lords with l'egard to the 
question of going behind the registration certificates of com
panies and I think that as his conclusions are so logical that 
unless our Comuany Act is altered, we can no nothing. Our 
Company Act in the opinion both of counsel and ol Mr. 
Justice Ward is such that the Judges cannot help us, 
so that unless we get an amendment of the Company Act 
nothing can be done. With regard to that clause in title 
deeds referring to occupation by Asiatics and coloured people 
genE-rally, mlfortunately· onlv a very few township companies 
haT"e thought fit to emhodv that in their titles. Generally 
it seemed that the township companies were prepared to rely 
on the existing law, which is that there is no free right of 
residence in the TransT"aal so far as Indians are concerned .. 
That law has been in existence since 1886 and has become 
the Common Law of the Transvaal, and it is for that reason 
that the m:tjority of the townsl1in companies did not embody 
a special clause. The most stringent provision as regardR 
rE-sidence and occupation anJ the holding of leasehold stands 
on the Reef is in the Gold Law. I may say, Mr. Chair
man, that from the year 1904 to 1914 I personally took a 
grt>at interest in the settlement of the Indian question. I 
happened to be a personal friend both of General Smuts and 
Mr. Gandhi, and I came to the conclusion that the best thing. 
would be to b~ing these two men together, and I did so. 
The negotiations wE-nt on with various intervals and break
downs until 1914, when some kind of finality seems to have 
been reached, but of course the 1914 settlement, in the veq 
nature of things, could only be temporary. The. questioil 
of t4e settlement was not fully considered by our Association, 
but we considered it to a certain extent. We say that we 

[S.C. 11-'19.) . 
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have not broken the terms of settlement-it is the Indians 
who have done so. We are satisfied with the terms of 8 ettle
ment, but they have been the first to break the bona ·fide' 
arrangement entered into, and that was, as a matter of fact 
argued at a public meeting. We said that we could not d~ 
anything, and we said that that was not the time to break 

·_an arrangement. We did not break the arran~ement of 
1914, but it is the other side who are trying to circumvent 
it. The cause of the agitation is the alleged breaking of tl1e 
~greement. If Y.OU will look at the settlement you will see 
that there was an expressed promise on .botlt-sides to carry it 
out genuinely and in' a bona fide manner. \.The 1914 settle
ment never dealt with land-holding; it merely went so far 
as to redress certain grievances of the Indians in regard to 
immigration, etc. ; then there were certain grievances as to 
·tl),e marriage laws, and they were also redressed in favour of 
the Indians, but it was distinctlv understood bv both sides' 
that for the rest the position woU'ld remain as before accord
ing to the laws of each particular Province) I have re
freshed my memory by reading through fhe correspon
dence which passed between Mr. G~rges, the Secretary for 
the Interior, and Mr. Gapdhi, which. 'contained the final 
settlement. I understood that both sides were satisfied with 

-the agreement arrived -at. That is how I understood the 
posjtion in 1914. (Jfr. Wertheim.) The question whether 
the position which had ~n created was merely objected to 

- by the traders or by the general public as well was raised 
at· a general meeting at Malvern, which we attended some 
six weeks ago. It was decided there to frame a resolution 
asking the whi~ people to support white people, and 
especially returned soldiers, in preference to -giving their 
custom to Indian hawkers. The laundrymen are n<>t so much 
affected, as they are m<>stly Clllnamen and :llalays. The 
Indian hawker is accused of giving long credit to the house~ 
wife, and at that very meeting a case was cited where houl!e
wives were not only obtaining big credit from the hawker, 
which they could not get from the white man, but ·in cert_ain 
cases the Indian actually acted as banker to the ~ousew1fe. 
She was actually getting money from the Indian,. and that 
led directly to inter-communication between the wh1te woman 
and the Indian hawker while the husband was away. The. 

'position was that the wife borrowed money from the hawker 
in the absence of the husband. You can well imagine that 
that kind <>f thing leads to a position of affairs which is m?st 
dangerous. It ]eads- to closer intercourse betwe~~ f~e wh1te 
housewife and .the -Indian and to greater famil1antv than 
seems to be wise in the absence of the husband . 
. '33. By Mr. Dunt:an.l (Jlr. Cohn.) The white people have 
been trying to stop dealing with the Indian hawkers in some 
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"uburhM, hut there is always the economical pressure. After 
all the housewife gets a limited amount of money wherewith 
t<~ defray her household expenses. 'Vhile we reckon in 
poundR, Rhe reckom in Rhillings and pennies, and it comes 
hard on her to buy from the white man and pay ten shillings 
or twenty t>hillings more per month- than she would have to 
pay to the roloured hawker. (llfr, lVert!teim.) 'Ve have 
H(lvocated a boycott of the Indian hawker for some consider
u hie time, and such boycotts have been suggested at public 
meeting!'!, and the public have been told that they have the 
matter in their own hands. 'Ve cannot get into touch with 
everyone. There is ~ large section of the public which has no 
knowledge of what we are doing and does not care either; and 
they will go on trading in the cheapest market. . 

:34. By· t!te Chai1'11um.] (Jlr. Cohn.) One of the reasons 
for the formation of the Federation of Ratepayers' Associations 
in Johannesburg was the necessity of united action in regard 
to tl1e Indian queRtion. Hitherto the law had been strong 
enough to prevent Indians acquiring land for trade purpo~es. 
The existing laws have \wen t·einforced by certain of the large 
towm;hip eompanies introducing into their title deeds pro
vi~ions making it illegal to transfer or sub-let leasehold stands 
to Indians, or allowing them to trade or reside on them. Many 
companies, however, did not embody leasehold restrictions in 
their titles. (The devi~e employed to circumvent both the 
law and the re-:<>trictive covenants was the formation of small 
private companies. :A.ny Indian could and can register him-
11el£ as a private limited company. He can hold all the shares 
himself t>xcepting one, which can bt> held by his clerk or office 
hoy. In 1916 the 'Vitwatersrand local division of the Su
preme Court deeided in the case· of Reynolds versus Oosthui
:en that a limited company, although consisting_ entirely of 
.\t;iaties could not he• prevented from holding land. Since 
then thest> private companies have multiplied exceedingly
the number to-day being between 400 and 500 who have ac
'!llired land and leasehold stands tor the purpose of trading 
and immediately oust the white trader. It is perf~ctly clear 
that in trading and many other vocations the white man 
f·annot compete with the Indian. Wherever the Indian is 
allowed to trade he will soon acquire the absolute monopolv) 
Yy committee have had complaints from almost every quarter 
of the town and also from the country. Indian shops were 
11pringing up everywhere. They were ruining the . white 
man's trade, and. at t_he same time <lepreciating the neigh
hom·hood for re<iulenhal purposes. In Johannesburg, for 
instance, any amount of property is now beinO' held bv lndian 
Limited Companies. I think the value is ~bout £200 000. 
They raise the rent of the white trader and undersell' him 
generally. Owin~ to the SU(·ce"s of the richt>r Indian trading 
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as a limited company, the poorer Indian ha~ also taken h·eart 
ahd i~ some ca.ses with the connivance of an obliging land~ 
lord IS occupymg a shop where he has no right to be. In 
other cases the leasehold stand is turned into freehold merely 
for ~he purpose of getting rid of the restrictions as regards 
tradmg and colom·ed occupahon. During the war the Indians 
could not send money to India, and therefore they invested 
their money by acquiring land here. The evil was accentu
ated by the fact, firstly, that pwing to the war Indian traders 
made very large profits. They could not send their money. 
to India owing to war re&trictions. The :£eeling also is that 
the number of Indian resident.li is increasing tremendously, 
and that in some way or another the Immigration Law is 
still being evaded. Meetings of protest were held every
where, and boycotting was attempted but proved futile. 
The .Government was approached to put a stop to this ille
gality by amending the Company .Act. The Federation cir
cularised various associations and public bodies asking .for 
support, and in ·all twenty-two bodies, including the Town
ship Owners' Association, the Master Builders' Association, 
the Real Estate Agents of the Transvaal, the Retail Traders' 
Association, and others passed a resolution approving 
and agreeing with the motion of the member for 
the Bezuidenhout · Division asking that the Company 
Law be so amended as to prevent its being used 
as a means of evading the land law. H-owever, at that time 
being in the midst of the war and having regard to the 
feeling in India, the Government apparently felt that it was 
inadvisable to do anything just then. Immediately the 
Armistice was proclaimed, the agitation, howeVf'l", was started 
again, and public feeling became so strong that various 
Municipalities have sought to give effeci to the wishes of the 
ratepayers by refusing trading licences and ejecting Indians 
unlawfully holding land. (Hence the case of the Jlunicipal 
Council of Krugersdorp versus T. W. Beckett cr Co., Ltd. A 
further decision has also been given by Judge-President de 
Villiers in regard to Indian companies occupying land. He 
held that the company in question was formed purely in 
fraud of the law and was a transparent device for doing 
something which the individual shareholder personally could 
not do. He ·therefore held that the. company in question 
could not occupy land. If limited companies are to be treated 
as separate individuals and as unaffected bv the status or 
disabilities of its individual shareholders, then, of course, 
there is nothing to prevent Indian companies also acquiring 
farms, and once they do that there is every reason to believe 
that they will be equally successful against the white farmer. 
There is nothing to stop Indians there. . To-day they are 
market gardeners and once- they can evade the provisions of 
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the Company Act to enable them to ac~ire land o~tside
there will be an end to the white farmer. The remedies sug
gested are firstly to enforce. the exist~n aw with re~rd to 
individuals. Secondly, to mtroduce mto the Compames Act 
preventive and . restri~tiye clause~.. Th~rdly, to amend !he. 
land laws makmg similar provisiOns m regard to Ind1an · 
companies as obtain under the N ~tive Segregati~m A~t. 
Fourthly, to introduce a law on the hnes of the tradmg with 
the Enemy Act compulsorily winding up companies. h~lding 
land and which are controlled or owned wholly or prmcipa_lly 
by Indian shareholders. 'Ve say that after all the acquiSI
tion of propertv by lndianii has bee'n very recent . and 
the Committee therefore makes the above recommendatiOns. 
We understood that the whole position was one of the evils 
caused by the war and that as soon as the war was over the 
evil wouid be remedied and seeing that expropriation would 
not result in any very great losses being suffered, because 
even though Indians have acquired property they have al
ways obtained value for their money, there· could be no 
great exception taken to such a course. Supposing the pro
pertv held by Indians if wol'ih £200,000 a~d supposing the 
position is taken up that the companies have been formed for 
the purpose of circumventing the law, we thought that the 
compames could not be wound up in so far as they are 
engaged in legitimate business, but the land could be. 
expropriated and the pun·hase price repaid to the company 
and the property sold. That is on the presumption that the 
companies have been fonned in defiance of the law as it 
stands. . 

35. By Jlr. Meyer.] The presumption is that there has· 
been an influx of Indians into the Transvaal recently. Some
how or other people run awav with the idea that there .are 
more Indians m the country than there should be. 

a6. B.'l .llr. Bladwell.] Mr. Justice Ward's decision 
amounted to this: That if a number of people formed them
selves into a limited liability company, then you cannot go. 
behind the composition of the company, no matter who the 
members of the company are and no matter with what object 
the company is formed. Mr. Justice 'Vaid's decision is in
direct conflict with the decision of Mr. Justice de Villiers. 
(Air. Wertheim.) It was based on an English decision. The 
whole position was raised both before llr. Justice Ward and 
Mr. Justice de Yilliers, so tl1at until we get a decision from 
the Appellate Division we shall have two conflicting decision~;. 
(Mr. Cu/,,.) "·e haw never had a verbatim report ol llr. 
J ustii'P de Villiers' decision. It was simply a newspaper. 
rt>por,t and you know wh~t newspa;wr reports are. We say 
the ~ta~e should expropriate the land held by these Indian 
companies, ht-causp the companies have been formed in 
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fraudem legis. It is quite tiue that in 1916 it was stated in 
a decision which was not challenged that they were not 
:formed in contravention of the law. (Jfr. Tf'ertlteim.) You 

. say that ·we are asking the State to say that what they 
did was an illegal action and that the effect o:f what thev 
did should be_ ~et aside by the Courts, although they had 
secbred a decisiOn :from the Judge that what they did was 
perfectly legal. I do not think that that is correct. I do 
not think that lli . .Justice Ward decided that what they 
were doing was legal. He said that it was not competent to 
enquire rnto the ·nationality o:f the persons holJin ... shares in 
a company. That company was an entity, a p~rsona, and 
that it had no nationality, and it was not competent :for him 
to enquire into the nationality of the persons holding shares. 
He held that i:f an Indian chose to register himself as a 
limited liability company, then it was not :for him to enquire 
into the nationality .of the company. (Mr. Cohn.) You ask 
whether Parliament snould not be asked to set aside the 
transactions· Ol! the ground that they are a breach of the 
agreement entered into between Mr. Gandhi and the Govern
ment. I consider that it is open to any individual to take 
advantage of any loophole in the law-it is always done . 

. If we cannot-get out of the difficulty in any other way, I 
hold that we must go S{) far as to say that we. must com
pensate the Indian for his land, but it must go back to the 

_ white man. It may oo :found that the Indians had no moral 
~right, but if it is found that thev had a legal right, then 
we cannot blame the .individual, nor can we punish the 
individual :for taking advantae-e of a defect in our law. I 
hardly think that I am asking the State to involve itself 
in considerable expense. The Governnient would-be buving 
in a rising market. You would naturally have to make a 
most careful enquiry into the land held by the Indians. If 
it is :found that the Indians do not hold the land legally, 
'then of course the law must take its course. If, on the 
·other hand, it is :found that they are legally in possession, 
"then the Governnient would have to go_ into the question of 
compensation and would have to consider whether the cost 
which would have. to be incurred would be worth it, but we 
have arrived at the time when an investigation .. must be 
made. 
· 37. By Mr. Alezander.] There is no law again:>t alie.ns hold
ing properly in the Transvaal, nor does my Federation sug
gest that legislation to bring that about should be intro
duced. There is no suggestion that people who are- not 
Britisf:t subjects should not be allowed to hold land. (Mr. 

· Wmh~im.) It is very probabl~ ~hat th~ people who ~e con
cerned in this matter are. Bnbsh subJects. I take It that 
they are. (.Mr. Cohn.) SGme are, but -others are not. (Mr. 
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JV ertl1eim.) British Indians would, of course, be British 
subject,;. (Mr. CtJhn.) What we call British Indians also 
include subjects of the protected Indian States. (Mr. 
Wertl1l'im.) I do not think we need trouble about that. Let 
us take it- that thl'y all are British subjects. We are con
cerned with the economic side of the whole question, and I 
do not think that it is quite right to say that we object to 
their colour. It all opens up a ·n•rv big question-the ques
tion of white t•nst/.1! coloured, the Question of how the white 
man i~ to exi~o~t properly as against another person-never 
mind his colour-who i~ ahle to under-sell and under-live 
him. You sav that the fact remains that tht>se people are 
colourt>d mt'n: 'V t> are concerned chiefly and probably 
wholly, if \ye may put it that way. with the fact that they 
are a hle to under-sell and under-live the white man. You 
f'av that the white people have the matter in thei! own 
hands. To some ext.ent that may be so, hut I shall give you 
a typical imtance of what has happened. In Norwood, a 
11uburb of .T ohannesburg, there are a number of Indian 
t.raders. Tl1e white community there have decided to boy
cott the IndianR therP, and tht>y do so, but they find that it 
is imposRihlt> effectively to do so because of the very large 
colouretl and natil"l'> communitv who deal with the Indians. 
You ask me whether we want legislation to prevent the white 
and coloured man from dealing with t.he Indians. I cannot 
answE-r that. !lly pE-rsonal point of view is that the Indian 
should uot be allowed t.o enter into competition with th'e 
w},ite man. I leaYe the conclusion on the question whether 
the coloured man must hcv from the white man and not 
from the Indian to the members of the Committee. You 
at<k whether I want the licences taken away from 
Indian;; who haYe. been b:ading on the Rand for 
OTf'r 30 ~·ears. I can only say in reply to that that l am 
11ot here as represeniing the Ratepayers' • Federation 
to tlo an injuf'tice to anyone. We want to see feasible means 
of bringing about the po~ition which we desire, and it is for 
the Select Committee to unravel the problem. We have come 
here to giYe you facts and we have to leaYe it to Parliament 
to find means of unravelling the problem. We want Indian 
trading in white townships to he done away with entirely. I 
could not tell you whether it is correct that some Indians 
haYe been trading in these townships for oYer thirty vears. 
1 have no idea. I am here as representing the Federation,ot 
Ratepayers, and I can only say, as I have said, that the 
FedE-ration has not considered the question as to what should 
he donf' with the existing businesses of Indians. I may say 
that this particular point, which has been dealt with by the 
F:Ub-committef',.as Yr. Cohn has told you, is news to me and 
thE-refore I am not in a position to answer your question. You 

[S.C. 11-'19.] . D 
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ask me what I suggest myself that should be done. I cannot 
say. I am not prepared to say. I do not know whether there 
are private individuals who carry on business. (Mr. Cohn.) 
In 1914 it was decided by both parties that those matters 
should remain in statu quo. It was not specially mentioned, 
because, naturally, the idea of forming companies had not 
cropped up, but jt is one of the loopholes which has now been 
taken advantage of to break the spirit of the agreement. I 
say that wherever they h~ve, since 1914, tried to extend the 
rights which they had then, those rights should be cr.ncelled, 
and my reason for saying so is this. I am not against colour, 
and it is not putting it very high to say that it is a question 
of colour., It is not a question of colour at all. It is a general 
principle. -It has been found that the area which can be 
inhabited by the white man is smaller to a great extent than 
the area which can be inhabited by the coloured man. The 
area which can be inhabited by the coloured man is exceed
ingly large. We are here on t.he border-line and we have to 
decide hera whether this is to be a white man's country or· a 

_coloured man's. And unless you decide that this is to be a 
white man's country you will evolve a col<mred man's land. 
'Wear~ here' holding the borders of the white man's area. I 
am as much in sympathy with. the ln~ians as anybody, but 
unfortunately, physically speaking, the white race has only 
a small area placed at its disposal. Everywhere else the white 
race is .bound to degenerate. In India there are 70,000 white3 
among 310,000,000 of Indians. The white man cannot exist 
in India. There are certain cold climates where the- Indian 
cannot exist, but in proportion the Indian has a greater por
tion of the world to live in than the white man. Why then 
should he contest the white man's rights to hold this country. 
(Mr. We-rtheim.) If- it were only a que.stion of them being 
here, .perhaps one could hope that they would die out, but 
unfortunatel;y they also -propagate. (Mr. Cohn.) My sugges
tion is that whatever the decision of the Appellate Court is, 
these Indian companies should be wound up, because they 

·are here in contravention of. the spirit of the agreement 
entered into in 1914. The amount of £200,000 which has 
been paid :for the land which has been acquired has been 
handed over and possibly the people who have received it :may 
have left. The Indian should get his money back instead of 
the property. (llfr. Wertheim.) The Natives Land Act con
tains similar provisions to the effect that in certain parts 
natives cannot hold land. There has been a provisio~ in the 
Transvaal for years prohibiting natives from holding land. 
My idea is that Indians, in reg-ard to the holding of land, 
should be placed in the same position as natives. (llfr. Cohn.) 
On the question of ·Indian trading, we have rec!lived no man
date. We are concerned with the question of Indians acquir-
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ing and occupying land. You say the one includes the other 
-surely they must have been trading before 1914. You say 
that if they have no- land, they cannot do ·any trading, but 
they must have been trading long before 1914. A man who 
has not the right to own land can hire it and can hire 
premises. It is true that under the Gold Law the 
Indian could not occupy. Most of the land is held 
under Gold Law title. (Jfr. Cohn.) I think there was 
some reason why the provisions of sections one hun
dred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one of 
the Gold Law have not been enforced until q·uite recently. 
You will find that the Minin~ Commissioner has the right 
to allow occupancy on proc1atmed land. I admit that the 
law is so·harsh that it is very rarely enforced, and I should 
say that in 8Qme respects the Gold Law might be amended 
so that it can be enforced. However, in the first 11 years 
of the Gold Law there were no limited liability companies 
of Asiatics. (!lfr. Wertheim.) The enforcement ()f the 
Gold Law has also aris~n out of the judgment of the Judge
Prf'sident. (Mr. Cohn.) Your question is whether we want 
it both ways-the Municipality to have the right to go on 
as they are doing and at the same time to prevent the 
t>xistence of limited liability companies. My view is that 
limited liability companies should not be allowed to 
circumvent the law and I want that passage in the Gold 
Law to be in force under which the Mining Commissioner 
has the right to allow the occupancy of proclaimed land. 
Indians should certainlv not be allowed to come into the 
hearts of the towns. I 'tnink that in some respects the Gold 
Law might be amended, because it is better to have a law 
which can be carried out than a law which you do not 
carry out. I quite agree. that we must give the Indians the 
rig-ht to live, and personally I have always thought that if 
both sides were to carry out bona fide the statu quo as it 
exiRted in 1914 the whole of this acrimonious discussion and 
of this controversv might be avoided. ~11 you have to do 
is to go back to 1914 and accept the posttion as it was laid 
down there. In those days the Act of 1908 was not being' 
enforced and it was understood by the Indians that it would 
not be enforced. The provisions of that Act were so 
stringent that it was thought better to keep them in abey
ance, and as is always the case when you have a law like 
that, you have in the end to do a bit of climbing down. 
The Law of 1908 was couched in such terms that you could 
n(\t enforce it. The settlement of 1914 was the outcome, 
but to-.lav the new trouble which has arisen is in connection 
with these limited liability companies which are an 
t>ncroachment on the spirit of the settlement of '191~)' 

tS.C. 11-'19.) 
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(Friday, 4th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 

' 
Mn. RooTH (Chairman). 

Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer.· l ' 11ft. J. Stewart. 

· Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

'Mr. Johannes Adriaan Neser, M.L.A., examined) 

38. By the Chai1•man.] I am the member for Klerksdorp in 
the Union House of Assembly, and I reside at Klerksdorp. 
I am acquainted with the question of Indian- trading in the 
Transvaal, having lived at Klerk!!dorp since the beginning of 
1888 .. Ever since I :,;ettled in the Transvaal the Asiatic ques
tion has caused trouble and friction from time to time. Law 
3 o£"1885 was -placed on the Statute Book with the object o'f 
preventing A.si~tics from living· in any town or village, except 
in bazaars, squares or streets specially assigned to them by the 
Government. Some 25 years ago, or thereabouts, the Gov
ernment of the Republic made ·gTeat efforts to compel the 
Asiatics to live in bazaars, and in various towns bazaars were 
surveyed and set apart for A;:iatic occupation. In our town, 
that is Kle:r:ksdorp, and so far as I know. in other towns as 
well, they never _succeeded. The Asiatics would not go there, 

·and in spite. of the provisions of the law they have been stea
dily: and constantly encroaching on the areas which were in
tended for. European occupation. The Gold Law has -a-lso 
all along contained. provisions against the occupation of 
stands ani! other fixed property in towns on proclaimed gold 
fields or mining areas, and during the ·days of the Republic 
t_h-e question cropped up frequently with gr1;1ater . or lesser 
vehemence, and was the. cause of constant friction between 
the British Imperial Government and the Republican Govern
ment. . You know· that on one occasion the matter 
was s~bmitted to the Chief Justice of the Free State, Mr. 
Melius de Villiers, and. he gave an award on the matter sub
mitted · . to him,- but alf these efforts seem to have 
been in vain because the Asiatics simply ·.went -on, 
and although . the white people were prohibited under 
the Gold Law from .letting their stands to Asiatics, the pro
hibition was -more honoured in the breach than in the ob
servance. The white people repeatedly lBt their property to 
Asiatics,, and they have been carrying on their business for 
all these years, and their number has been constantly increas-
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ing. 'Here is a very large firm establishea in Kle:ksdorp, 
called ~fahomed Ismael & Company. 'l'hey have their head
quarters at Klerksdorp, and have their branches all over the 
Transvaal. Curiously enough, although these pe<_>ple we~e 
Asiatics and the law. was against them, they· acquired their 
stands from the Government. At a Government sale of stands 
on the 8th of l!!arch, 1888, that firm bought three or four 
stands at Klerksdorp from the Government auctioneer~ Mr. 
J a pie Celliers, and therefore they got Government title. It 
is not as if they got it from a private individual-they actually 
got it from the Government. These stands, like all in a 
mining township, were sold on condition that the licence was 
to be paid monthly in advance, but very soon it became the· 
custom to pay the licences six months in arrear. That is quite 
a general custom. I have paid for quite a number of stand
holders and always, save under exceptional circumstances, the 
practice was accept.Pd of licences being paid at the end of the 
six months. X on-payment of the licences at the· beginning of 
the month, according- to the provisions of the s3le, rend~red 
the ~;tands liab1e to forfeiture, and after Ismael & Company 
had heen in occupation for quite a long time, I forget quite 
how long; there was a strong ~.uti-Asiatic agitation on ·one 
occasion, and although the licence of every European stand
lwlJer was renewed, the Government refused to renew the 
licence of these people. I cannot remember exactly when it 
was, but thev had' been in possession for several years. I 
f>lwuld ~;ay that this must have been early in the nineties. 
The Government refused to renew their licence, which meant 
that their stands would be forfeited. 'l'hey had been carrying 
on all these years. They had bought their stands in March, 
l8SR, and a few da:vs after they took out trading licences from 
the Mining Commissioner before even they had put one stick 
upon the other. Then they started building, and thev put up 
a huilding wry quickly-a wood and iron structure,' a fairly 
large building. It is in existence to this day. They there
after stocked the rlace and opened up. Then the ~fining 
Commis~ioner tried to ~>top them, and the case came before 
the Landdrost, who decided that they coula not be stopped 
as thev held Government Title to their stands, and that they 
had ohtained their trading licence in the ordinary regular 
form of law, and so they carried on. When the renewal of 
their licence was refused, a petition was made up by them and 
hachd up very largely by Europeans, and it was considered 
that it would he a great injustic-e to deprive them of their 
~;tantl~ en the teehniPal ground that they had omitted to pay 
tht•ir li,·ence according to the- conditions of sale, and I may 
sa~· here in parenthesis that the- farming population and the 
consumers J!f'nerally were in f•lvour of the Asiatics, with 
whnm the,· did a large amount of business. It still applies 

[S.C. 11-"19.] 
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to the present day. Farmers and consumers generally deal 
very largely with the Asiatics, because they believe that they 
are cheaper, and I suppose they are, because they live very 
much more cheaply. They pay their clerks very low salaries; 
they can fill a shop with clerks for an aggregate salary which 
would hardly pay one European clerk a decent wage. And 
therefore they can do business very much more cl1eaply than 
the European trader can. People supported them very largely, 
and the petition was presented to the Executive Council under 
the Republican Goverr.ment, and the Government then agreed 
to the renewal of the licence on the expressed condition that 
the ·stands- were to be transferred to a European-to a white 
person. They accepted that condition, and the stands were 
accordingly transferred to a European, but the firm remained 
in possession of the place, and they were never disturbed. 
The Government were aware· at the time that these people 
~ould remain in occupation. And, they were never disturbed 
m their occupation. They transferred the stands to a European, 
but entered into an agreement of lease for the stands, and that 
exists to the present dav; they still occupv like that; they 
have been carrying on their business since March, or at the 
latest since April, 1888, so that they have been there for 
over 30 years. Of course, it is a matter of opinion, but I 
think that it would be a verv great injustice to shut up 
people like that. I am speaking about that firm in par
ticular, and I think it would not be right to go and 
confiscate their property now after all those years. There 
are quite a large number of others who have not the same 
ground to rely upon, _!:>ut there are several .Asiatic firms in 
Klerk.<:dorp who have been there a long time, also on leases 
from Europeans, and that notwithstanding the fact that 
there have been complaints_ and agitations against them. 
I have been yery prominent at one time in the anti-.Asi~tic 
agitation, but notwithstanding all that, the Republican 
Government, the Crown Colony Government and the 
Responsible Government as they succeeded one another, 
although o;hey were 1·epeatedly asked for restrictions, havP. 
done nothing, and Asiatic trading has grown to such an 
extent that quite a number of European shopkeepers have 
had to close up. I am very well acquainted with the means 
and the methods of business done there in Klerksdorp and 
the income of people, and I must say no European can hoU 
a candle to .these Asiatics. They make profits when Euro
peans make. a loss and the result ·has been that the European 
sh.opkeepers have been closed up one by one after the. ;;ther 
and t,he Asiatics have bought them out. They bought out 
several firms who did a ccnsidl'rable amount of business 
there and paid them very big prices for l:~eir: premises and 
stock in- trade, and in those same premises where these 
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Europeans ·were hound to come to grief, these Asiatics 
fl.ourir.hed. I a'>cribe it to their standard of living. It .is 
eutirely due to that. They live s'? very much more cheaply 
than the Europeans and deal in a different class of stock 
too perhaps. I think that they possibly have a cheaper 
kind of stock but inany people do not realise that, they do 
not recognirse that the quality of the things is not the same 
awl they huy from the Asiailc~ because the thing is cheaper 
than if they bought from the European-although they 
might get a better article from the European. That, of 
co·urse, i~ not always the· case, because similar goods to 
those sold hy Europeans, ;,uch as buliding materials, iron 
goods, hardware, etc., tht>y always seem to he able to sell 
more clu~aply than the European. They deal particularly. 
in soft goods and do not trouble so much ab:mt hardware. 
These big firm~ like :Uah0med lsmael & Co. deal in hard
wnrt>, ploughs,· farming implements, etc. 

:m. Hy .llr. JoubPrt.] They sell these goods more cheaply 
too tlnm the Europeans, hut generally speaking that is not 
the Asiatic's line; they deal prineipally in soft goods. • 

40. /Jy the Chairman.] In hardwa1e the difference in 
pricE>;~ is not so marked. They also deal in groceries, but 
that is more a f'ide line whieh they undertake in order to 
keep tl1eir enstomers. All the shopk~epers tell me that there 
is no profit in groceries but the Asiatic. firms keep a grocery 
department in order to keep their customers, and when 
J>eople come to buy other goods and can get their groceries 
cheap.Jy allll easil~r they buy from them. There seems to 
mt> to llt> a t·onflid between the· Gold Law and the Town
shirs Amt>u(hnent Ad as well as the Law of 1885 and our 
Lieeu~iug Law, because although the Gold Law and the 
'l'mnships Ad and the Law of 1885 are strict in regard to 
the re~tricting of Indian trade and occupation, the Supreme 
Court l1as dt>cidt>d that the Receiver of Rev~mue cannot 
refuse the Asiatic a gene1>al trading licence as apart from 
the Groc·er's licence which is issued by the Municipality. 
In th ... Transvaal it is the :Uunicipalitv which issues 
g-rocers' licences. ender the general trading licence you 
could ~ell pradit'ally ~vt>rything excepting groceries and 
eatables. The Supreme Court decidt>d that the Receiver of 
llevt>nue eannot rt>fuse a licence to an Asiatic, and when he· 
tender" l1is moiH'Y l1e is entitled to get his license. In 1914 
an agtef'ment was arrived at between Mr. Gandhi and 
General Smuts who was than the Minister of the Interior and 
the efted of that agreemt>ut was to protect the vested rights 
of the Asiaties.()J:r. Gandhi dt>fine.d vested rights to be that 
those who wer·f' 'ht the time-in 1914-actually in occupntion 
of husiness JH"t>mist>s in any town a_nd their successors should 
hf' protected in thosE> rights and that they should have liberty 
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within the are~ of any. town or village to shift from place to 
place. Those Asiatics who were in actual occupation. at the 
time of. _business premises and their successors should be pro-

. tected and they should be allowed to shift their quarters 
within the boundaries of any to'\'\o·n or village thereafter. Now 
the other day .when I had an interview tvith the Minister of 

. the Interior, he complained that tl1e Asiatics had broken that 
agreement because_ quite a number of them had taken out 
new licences and occupied new premises since then. It seems 
to me that the Government should have taken steps to have 
the law amended so that they should have prevented these 
peopl~ from taking out new licences. So long as the law 
allowed them to take 'out licences they would do so. That 
would be in conflict with the agreement with Mr. Gandhi. 
A man who did not have a licence at that time could not have 
vested rights. When A~iatics took out new licences it would 
be in conflict with the agreement,. but the Goyernment is 
also to be blamed for issuing new licences. Mr. Gandhi got 
that agreement for the Asiatics and I consider that they are 
largely bound by that agreement, but if the law did not pre
vent them from taking out licences, then I do. not think that 
Mr. Gandhi can be held responsible for it_, nor do I think that 
these other peoplE: who actually have these vested rights can 
be held responsible, except when they themselves break the 

1 agreement) Tak'e this case for instance, the firin of Ismael 
& Co., of whom I have been speaking, have taken out a.new 
licence at Krugersdorp. They have acquired new business 
premises l}.t Krugersdorp and they have succeeded in com
pelling the Mu~icipality by an appeal to the l!Iagistrate to 
issue a licence to them. Of course such people like that 
complain. very much, but they cannot complain if they• are 
prevented from spreading out. because' clearly their rights 
were .vested in Klerksdorp and in other places where they 
actua1ly ea~ried on business in 1914 when the agreement .was 
entered into,. but if they there!lfter proceeded to take out 
licences in other places where they did not have business 
premises before and the licence was refused to them, 

. then I do not think that they have much reason to complain. 
ri think that we should honourably carry out the agreement 
"ltrrived at in 1914; of course, the question of those who 

acquired rights since 1914 complicates the position again. 
The date when the agreement was arrived at, July, 1914, is 
nearly five years ago, and it is di:fficuU to. say what should oe 
done, because it is the Government who allowed the licences 
to be issued.\ · · 

41. By.M~ de 'Beer.] Legislation should have been enacted 
. for \he purpose of preventing the issue of licences, but now 
·that they have got these rights it is difficult to say what 
s~ould be done, and(! think that they would have r~ason to 
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complain of hardship when they were allowed first of all 
under Government licence to trade, and if we should now 
prevent them from carrying on:) If one wanted to legalise 
the whole position I think their case would have to be taken 

·into favourable consideration at the present time.· It is very 
difficult, if you first of all allow people to acquire rights or 
privileges, later on to go and confiscate these rights or deprive 
them of their rights. I do not· think that we could ever 
expect to have peace and good relations between the various 
sedions of the community if we were to proceed on these 
lines. 

42. By the Chainnan. J True, they may have acq~ired 
these rights in defiance of the agreement, but I think all the 
same that _it was incumbent upon us to legalise the position, 
and have provided against the issue of further licences. I 
have always been very much in favour of restriating Asiatic 
immigration and I am still of that same opinion. I think it 
should he restricted to the narrowest possible limits. Of 
course the Immigration Law at present in force goes a long 
way in that direction, but I should like to see it go even 
further and prevent Asiatics altogether from coming into the 
country, but on the other hand I think that it is our duty 
to treat these people who have ·been allowed to settle in 
the country and obt.ain vested rights with the • utmost 
fairness and considetation. As to the word "successor" 
I take it that. by "successor" is meant a man's descenda~t 
or suPcessor in business. (Take, for instance, this firm of 
Ismael and Co. Supposjn) they took a Jiew partner into the 
firm. If it were a sl:!_n, then· naturally there would be no 
doubt that they would have a perfect right under the agree
ment to do so; but if it comes to a perfect stranger, even 
then I think that the word " successors" in the agreement is 
so wide that it would cover new partners, eyen if such new ' 
partners were perfect strangers. The question· is even whe
ther it would not cover a man who buys out a business from 
au established .Asiatic.) It is unfortunate that the term was 
not mme specifically defined. In one of lli. Gandhi's letters. 
he said that he hesitated about defining ·• vested rights,'' as 
it might injure his compatriots in their further agitation for _ 
their rights. Now, of course. this word "successors" might 
be variously interpreted, and they would claim a very wide 
interp~etation. I have frequently spoken to Asiatics, and to 
very prominent Asiatics, and told them what my policy was 
with regard to them-that is, restrict immigration to the 
narrowest possible limits, for reasons which I explained to 
them, that is to ~;ay that we ha>e a >ery complex population, 
various t·aces and nationalities of white people. Then we 
have the ahoriginal natiYe!', and we also have a very large 
colouretl population, and I told th{'m that £or these reasons I 
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did not think it wise to increase our difficulties by allowing 
a very large Asiatic element to creep in. And I have never 
found any of these leading Asiatics to contradict that. They 
saw the difficulties and they aecepted the position, and so far 
as I know they would still be prepared to accept the posi
tion, e:x;cept that when they are keen upon getting a relative 
in-a grandson or near relative-they do their very best to 
get Lim into the country to embark upon business. The par
ticular class of Asiatics whom I _am now speaking about are 
the traders, pure and simple; they are not people who work 
with their hands. '-!'hey are all business men, traders, and 
although they might be quite willing to have other Asiatics 
restricted and preYl'nted from coming in, they are very keen 
CJn getting their relatives in. I can give you a number of 
~nstances to prove that .. 

43. B.IJ il.(r . .J. Stezrart.] I do not say that many do come 
in, but they are very keen indeed on getting them in. 

44. By Jlr. Ale.rander.] The Government haYe given in
structions that Asiatics should be prohibited from coming in 
in ex~ess of the nuinber agreed upon. Although they are not 
allowed to come in, there are a good many cases of Asiatics 
trekking in from across the border. . Quite a number, I 
believe, are periodically deported. They are found in the 
country without the necessary permits and are deported. 

45. By the Chairman.] There has been an influx of Asiatics 
ihto Klerksdorp since 1914 and several new stores have been 
opened. I could· not tell you how many, but I know that 
several new trades have opened up. A return of the Asiatics 
who hav~ come in and who ~ave left the country would not 
help you a great deal, because the large majoritv of those 
who have left are not of the trading class at all. You might 
gel a_ return showing a distinction between the Indian 
labourers and the -others. I have said that I consider the 
immigration of Indians into South Africa should be restricted 
to its narrowest possible limits. I do not think it is com
patible with good Government to have constant friction 
between the governing authorities and people who live in the 
country and, therefore, I should say- that those 'who are in 
now and have vested rights should be treated with the 
greatest f;1irness and if possible their position should be 
legalised so that you should know where they stand and they 
should 1-now it too. 

46. By Mr. J. Steu·art.] I did not mean to convey that the 
firm of Ismael & Co. were supported by the whole European 
population when they were _going to be interfered with and 
when the renewal of their licence was refused, but tliey were 
supported by the consumers. The traders did not support 
them. The trading community have always been up against 
them and the agitation against them has always come from 
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the trading ·community. I certainly would not like to see 
an extension of Asiatic trading in this country. Those who 
are here, those who have obtained vested rights should to 
my mind be protected. Kven if their vested rights are not 
~;trictly legal, but if they have been countenanced by the 
Government they should be protected . 
. ~7. By Mr. A.le.xanJer.] If they ha~ meant that the word' 
"successors" should mean heirs only, I take it that they 
would have used the word heirs in the definition. The word 
suceessor might mean any person to whom a man sells his 
business. "When we draw up an agreement between parties, 
we mean that by the word successors. "~hen we speak of suc
cessors, we mean anyone who lawfully acquires the right to 
succeed in property or business. In th.e ordinary interpreta
tion of the law, I take it that if Ismael & Co. sold their busi
ness to a man who lived in 'Vaterberg and came to settle in 
Klerksdorp, that would be their successor. · They cannot 
move, of course, from province to province, but I find no 
reference to them not being able to move from town to town 
in the Transvaal. A man could not go from the Transvaal to 
the Cape. Gandhi said nothing in his definition of vested 
rights about there being no migration from town to town) 
If a man is not trading, then I do not see that there shoullf 
be any restriction in regard to a man moving froni Klerksdorp 
to J ohanneslmrg. I do not know that there has been any 
great difficulty a bout these matters, in fact at present they 
do move from one town to another and take out licences and 
conduct trade. The Government has never prevented them, 
and the first time I heard about the breaeh of agreement was 
when I interviewed the Minister a few weeks ago. I said that 
the trading community are up against Asiatic trading. I 
do not know mueh about the composition of the Town Council 
of Krugersdorp, and I do not know that there are many 
business people, many traders, on the Krugersdorp Town 
Council. There are a few on the Klerksdorp Council, and 
because they arP not largelv represented on the Town Council 
of Klerksdorp not much action has been taken there. There 
is something in the Local Government Ordinance :>f 
thP Transvaal which militates against merchants acting 
on the Town Council, because Councillors are pro
hibit~d from having dealings with the Council. So many 
promint-nt men who would otherwi'le have been on the Council 
are not on it now. I d() not know in rPgard to Krugersdorp 
w_ho has started· the Council there to take action against In
dian traders. In I\:le1 ksdorp the anti-Asiatic agitation has 
come from the mt-rcantil{', from the trading, community .• 

. 48. fly .1/r. de Beer.] The word suece:;;sor would mean the 
m'in1 who C'an lawfull, pun·hase a i·ight--so it would not 
apph· to auv uew Indian eoming into the country .. It would 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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refer to an Indian who at the time would be allowed to start 
a business. I think it would be unfair to remove those people 
from the Government areas who have come there afrer the 
agreement between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi. I£ they 
have been carrying on business there for any length of time 
under Government licence it would be unfair to remove them 
now. Mr. Gandhi claimed to represent the whole Indian 
community, ·but I ·do not think he actually did, although I 
beli,eve that on the whole the Asiatic community accepted the 
arrangement _which w~~ com_e to) Unfortunately the Gov
ernment contmued to Issue licences, and when they made an 
attempt to refuse,' 'they were. compelled by the Supreme Court 
to issue. There was a case from Pietersburg, I believe, where 
the· Receiver of Revenue refused to issue a licence and the 
highest judicial authority in the land, the Judge-President, 
ordered hini to issue the licence, and therefore our Gold Law, 
and To'Ynships Act and Law a of 1885 are in conflict with the 
Licensing Law. II£ the man is prohibited by the one law, 
there should not 'be ·another law under which he can get his 
licence. You say the establishment of limited liability com
panies is an evasion of the law. But is it an evasion? The 
law does not· say 80. 'l'he law says that they cannot own 
property on the gold fields, but even supposing they acquired 
'property as a limited liability company there is still a further 
provision of the law to the effect that they ca~not occupy it. 
The Chief Justice has decided that, and I think it is quite 
clear. If an Asiatic company owns stands, that does 
not give individual members of the company or _uny 
other persons the right to occupy. I would not advise a drastic 
step as ordering· the winding up' of all· those companies. 
It mio-ht be lawful but still it would be veri inadvisable to 
carrv 

0
it out. One should not allow things like that to 

proc"eed apace and then afterwards jump on people. I think 
that steps f'houl~ have been taken at once to have prevented 
.such· a state of affairs arising) . 
~9_. By the Chai:·man.] ;trow can you say tha~ ~t is an 

evasiOn of the law If the highest court says that 1t IS legal. 
'l'he Reo-istrar of Deeds ref,used to register the property in 
the na~e of th'e Company, but he had· to do it. I cannot 
say whether it is an evasion of the Law of 1885. I cannot see 
how one J,egal step can be an evasion of another. It is again.st 
the. spirit but it is no~ i~legal.J I have :ecently had a case m 
'w,hiCh .I took the opmwn ot'the Registrar of Deeds. The 
question arose whether in the 'Iransvaal fixed property 
could be transferred in the name of a colou:red person. The 
opi:dion I l1eld w_as that there ,was no~hing to prevent it 
excetJt in TownshiPS .w}lere the rownsh!J!S A~endmell:t Act 
of 1908 was in forc'e. I ronsulted the Townships Registrar. 
I gJt his opinion the other day. The Registrar said that 
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there was nothing in the Law to prevent him from even 
rPgi"tering stands in. the townships in the names of coloured' 
ner~rons or Cape boys. The question of occupation was an
£,ther matter. Even if he ·knew that the per&on in whose 
name the property was to be registered was a Cape boy 
there was nothing in the law to prevent him registering it. 
There waf! ncthing to prevent the. registration even in town
ships in the names of coloured persons, but under the 
municipal law it was a different thing whether he could 
occupy it when one~ he had got it. When you start making 
r{Jour and race distinctions you end in a hopeless mess. 

50. By Jlr. Alexander. J They made · no point of 
t re question of ownerRhip of land in· the arrangement 
between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi. · Asiatics 
do not buy land with a view to becoming land holders 
-they buy it for the purpose of business. It is 
in order not to be restricted in their business that they form 
companies for the possession ()f land, but the position of the 
Asiatic with regard to the ownership of land is very pre
carious. Until they discovered this device of forming 
limited liability companies, they always had to get land in 
the name of a white peTson, and there. is one case on record 
where the European registered owner, who was nominally the 
owner, went. insolvent and the Asiatic lost his property. 
That was the position in which they found themselves. 

51. /Jy "the Chairm,(Jn.] The Law of 1885, which is still in 
forrto to-day, says that they may not be owners of property. 

52. By lllr. AleJ'ander.] In the auangement be-tween 
General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi the point of fixed property 
was not raised. The Indians were living in the townships 
when General F;muts gave them theil' wsted rights. so I do 
not think tl1at there has heen anv breach there. I think 
that General Smuts contemplated· that people who were in 
ocrupation of land in contraventi<ln of the law at the time 
F-hould l)(> allowt-d to remain~ I suggest that the enforcing 
of Clauses One hundred and' thirty and One· hundred and 
thirty-one of tl1t> Gold ~aw should be left in t.he hands of 
the Minil'ter of the Government, just as it has been all 
along up till now. lTntil the Krugersdorp Municipality tof.lk 
ac·tion tht> pt>ople had always been under the impression tl1:lt 
uohudv hut tht> Gowrnment could enforce Law 3 of 1885 
and ClausPs One hundred and thirty and One hundred· and 
thirty-out>, nud that is why action was never taken. People 
always thought that the only authority who could take action 
wert- the GoYernnwnt. But now the llunicipalities fouJld 
that they had power, and they proceeded apace. 

(S.C. 11-'19.) 
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~hursday, lOth ApTil, 1919. 

PRESENT: 

MR. RooTH (Chairman). 

The Minister of Justice. 
Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. ·Joubert. 
Mr. de Beer.· 

Mr. Blackwell. 
Mr. 'J. Stewart: 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

Messrs. Paragon Krishman Naidoo,' Hajee Habib, Hajee 
Dadoo, Frederik Edward Traugott Krause, [(.C., LL.D., 

,Lewis JV·alter Ritch and Bernard Alexander, examined . 

. 53. By the Chairman.] (Dr. Krause.) We are the repre
sentatives of the Indian community of the Transvaal. (Mr. 
Naidoo.) On behalf of the Transvaal British Indians we 
desire to nominate Dr. Krause, Mr. Bernard Alexander and 
Mr.· Ritch as our spokesmen before this Committee:'\ (Dr. 
Krause.) I have seen your references and the poin6 which 
the Committee has been instructed to enquire into. I think 
that it is best for me, in order to present the case on behalf 
of those persons who· have made me their spokesman, to put 
the position before you more or less in histo:r:ical form. I 
think it is necessary that you should have knowledge of all 
the' facts which I wish to submit to you, facts which are 
absolutely materi:;tl. in order to give rou an opportunity of 
judging the case in the right manner. (! understand that the 
lndian population of the Transvaal numbers something like 
14,000 at the present moment, but before the Boer war the 
number was something like .17,000. " Those numbers include 
men, women and children. Of course, the figures are· simply 
approximate, because we have no correct statistics, but the 
pomt which I have been asked to emphasise is that the 
Indian population, instead of increasing, has decrease·cn All 
those·people are British subjects. Of course, a number of these 
Indians originally came from Natal, but a very large number 
too have been born in the Transvaal. (The number of whole
sal~ merchants among them is, appr<:Jx~ately, 150, while the 
number of retailers is between 850 and 900. I understand 
that throughout the whole of the Transvaal, the capital in
vested by these merchants-.--wholesale ·as well as retail-is 
something like eight millions, while on the Rand, the gold
fields, the proclaimed areas, the capital invested by them is 
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something like six millions) X ow, that is the position as far, 
u the traders are concerned. The first complaint and the 
first disability under which the Indians of the Transvaal,h~ve · 
been suffering has been tinder your Law 3 of 1885, and w1th 
x·egard to that Law they wish ;me t() point out one or two. 
very salient features which possibly may not have been 
emphasised by any witness before you. If you look at that 
Law, you will see !hat it ref~rs ,!o ." Coolit;S, Arabs and other· 
Asiatics." The word "Coolies Is prominently placed £or
ward, and also in .the first section ·you will find these word~ 
ust'.d: "This Law . . • . shall include so-called Coolies, 
Arabs, Malays and subjects of the Turkish Dominions." 
The point I wish to emphasise on behalf of the Indian com
munity is that evidently the wording of the Law "of the 
Transvaal Republic was due to th-e fact that a large number 
of indentured Indians had at that time been brought into · 
Natal. The indentured Indian or the labourer in India· is 
the only person, I understand, who is designated by the 
name of Coolie. That name· does not apply to the higher 
classes or to the traders; it only applies to the manual ser
vants-to· the low-class servants. It may be in the kno..w
l(.>dge of the Committee that if you were to· apply the word 
" Coolie" at the .present day to any respectable Indian he 
would consider it an insult, just in .the same way as to have 
call-t'd a person a German during the war would have· been 
said to be an insult. So the word "Coolie " as applied to 
t.he respectable trader is an insult, because he does not belong 
to that class or caste. It appears, therefore-and this they 
want to point out-that(the Legislature of that day, only 
having come into contact with the indentured Indian or with 
the Indian of a low-Pr class, did not intend to deal drastically 
with the respectable Indian, but only with the undesirable ' 
class, the labouring class, and intended, if possible, only to 
J•reYent that class from acquiring property in the Transvaal. 
The late Legislature was very generous notwithstanding, and 
nry just, in so far that they made special provision in 
section tu•o (b) that this provision was not to be retrospective 
in rt>gard to_ the_ acqu~sition of property. And, as a matter , 
of fart, I thmk you w1ll know that there were a :few Indians 
who had acquired property-fixed property-under the old 
Law, and that property is still registered in their names. I 
think there is only one at Pretoria who acquired property in 
tlws_e days-:Hal~o Baker. That property has gone in rnc
et>sin.on to Ins c·lnldrt>n:'l but the :fact is that the Transvaal 
~t'gtsla+ure, altl_10ugh -ihere were very few, specially pr()
Ttde.J that the ng-hts o:f these pe-ople-this one in Pretoria
should he protected, and that there should be no confiscation 
()f the property. That is the first point which we wish to 
rmpha~ise distinctly-that it was never the intention of the 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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old Legislature to deal with the class of Indians which you 
have before you at the present .moment.· In regard to the 
Company Law, the charge is brought .against the Indians 

. that they are going against the Law; but they wish to point 

. out that the spirit of the. LaW", of the old Law dealing with 
the acquisition. of property, 'was not directed against the 
respectable Indian ()r against the mercantile class, but was 
(rnly directed again&t the lower ·classes, the Coolies, the in
dentured labourers, llalays and subjects• of the Turkish 
dominions. · It also follows incidentally, naturally, that if 
these people were coming to the Transvaal they would try to 
trade, but the. old Legislature was not afraid of that. I 
should like to emphasise this point:· that up to 1908, right 
from 1885, fr()m tlie earliest days of the Transvaal to 190~ 
when. the Gold Law was passed, there were no restrictions to 
trade Sfl far as the Indian community was concerned. As a 
matter of fact, until 1919 the Gov~rnment had taken no 
~>teps in. order to restrict the rigllt of the Indian community 
to trade, and, naturally, in that is included the right to 
(occupy premises for the purpose of trade. {Jhe only restric
tions placed on the Indian community under the Law of 1885 
as far as trading ~ights were concerned were ·first that the 

. Indian had t() be registered, and secondly he had to pay a 
. registration fee, which originally was £25, but later 

c:.n was reduced t.o £:3. This was jn 1890. Evi
dently th~ Legislature came to · tlle conclusion that 
they did not haYe to fear competition from the 
Indians, and .therefore they reduced the registration fee, 
T.hat registration fee was in reality what you might call a 
trading fel') (There is a third prl!lciple in this Law which 
should not be lost sight of, and it is this. The Indians had 
the right, the potential right, to live and reside even among 
the white community if they so desired .. Therl' was no pro
hibition. There was no prohibition on the part of the Govern
ment against allowing the Inilian to -reside where he pleased. 
I am not speaking of occupation, because the right of occupa
tum was conceded. · The only right which was reserved to the 
Government in the Law was where it was. laid down that the 
Government would have the potential right' of preventing 
the Indian from linng next to any white perso~(The reason 

. for that has been exvlaint>d by one of our leadmg cases, and 
that is the f."ase of Habid .Llfotnn n. The Tran.H"flfll Govern-
ment, in 190-1, reported in. the Supreme Court Reports of the 
Transvaal of 190-1 on page 404. It might perhaps be well if I 
were to read some parts of the judgment in that case in order 
to show that the principles which I have enunciated· are the 
correct principles as deduced from the Law itself. The ques
tions raised in that ease were in regar~ to residence and 
trading. The headnote reads:~ 
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"Inasmuch as Law No. 3 of 1885 imposes disabilities 
upon one t.eciion of the community it should be strictly 
interpreted, and the benefit of any doubt should be given 
in favour of those affeeted by it. Section tu·o (d) of that 
Law, as amended by V olksraad Uesol ution of the 12th 
August, 1886, art. 1419, does not apply to the ·business 
places, but only to the Jesidences of .Asiatics. The Gov
ernment has not the power, therefore, under either of 
those measures, to refuse to grant to Asiatics licencc>s to · 
trade in places outside the boundaries of the locations 
allotted to them for occupation." 

Then in his judgmc>nt, the Chief Justice, Sir James Rose 
InneR, said :--

"It is quite dear from the terms of section two (c) 
that the LPgislature contemplated the case of Asiatics 
l'ettling in the country for the express purpose of trading; 
and if it was intended to confine the business operations 
of such settlers within the limits of locations, some defi
nite provision to that effect would surely have been in~ 
sertPd. }"'or it was no small matter, but one of great im
portanPe to European and Asiatic alike. If the Indian 
was to enter the country without restriction and 
to trade where he pleased, he would be a 
most formida hlf' ("Ompetitior to the · white store
keepers; and if, on the other hand, his commercial deal
ings were to be re:.;tricted to the location in which 
he lived, situated outside the town proper, and peopled 
only by men of his own race, then he might for prac
tical purposes as well not trade at all. The Law, while 
recognising his right t.o settle in the country for the 
purpose of trading and while charging him a registra
tion fee on arrival, would be insisting on conditions 
which made such trading impracticable and unprofitable. 
It would be giving with one hand and taking away with 
the other. That being, as it 8eems to me, the position, 
it is important to notice that neither the Law of 1885 
nor tht" resolution of 1886 contained a single line pur
porting in expr_ess terms to· curtail the trading rights of 
Asiatics. The only provision made was one giving the 
Govt>rnment the right, for sanitary purposes, to assign 
to them certain streets. wards and locations for resi
dence (ter bewoning). I fail to see any gxound for 
holding that those words, whether .we take the original 
Dutch or the English equivalent, in any way prohibit 
trading outside tl1e residential locations. .A man's resi
tlenct> is where he lives, whf're he sleeps, where his 
family dwells-not necessarily where he works. True, 
it has been held iu England that, for the purposes of 

[S.C. 11-'19.] E 
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certain Statutes, a man's residence may mean the plac~ 
where he carries on his business. That does not seem to 
have been the view taken by the Cape Courts. But, 
even accepting the English decision&, fhe) have no 
bea~in~ ~tpon the pres~nt enquiry, because, so far from 
there bemg anythmg m the language or scope of this 
Statute to indicate an inte1dion to use the word ' resi
dence , as equivalent to ' place of business,' the indi
cations, as I have endeavoured to point out, seem to be 
the other way. And in this. connection it is significant 
that the reasons for giving the Government the right to 
assign }~cations to Asiatics were expressly stated to be 
sanitary reasons. It was lor sanitary purposes that 
locations w~re established, and such purposes have a 
more obvious relation to places of residence than ·to 
places· of business. The mischief purported to be aimed 
at was an insanitary mode of life in the midst of a 
European population, not an inconvenient competition 
with the EuropE.'au trader.') 

That is how the Law stood, and has stood until the Gold 
Law was enacted in 1908. (You may remember that there 

·'were other Gold Laws before'lhat. There was a Gold Law, 
1or instance, in 1895, but it did not affect the position in the 
1east. The next J,aw we have to deal with is the Law of 
1898, Law 15. Now, sir, even in that Law no alteration or 
'curtailment of the rights of the Indians in respect· of their 
trading took place .. The particular section is No .. 133, where 
·jt says that nq coloured person may be a licence-holder or in 
11ny other ·-way be connected with the diggings,· except in the 
service of ·"Europeans. This particular section and the cor
·responding section ninety-tu:o has bef.'n the subject of judi
cial interpretation of the Courts. That section runs through 
·all the Gold Laws. Now I shall show you how in the Law of 
·1908 that section has been tampered with, evidently unwit
·tingly, without the Legislature realising what it was doing, 
and that is what has led up to the present impasse. ·I shall 
rf'fer von to the case of Khotas and Co. vs. The Colonial 
_.Treasu"rer in 1909·, rE'ported in the Transvaal Supreme Court 
'Renorts of 1909. 

· The 'headnote says:-
"The fact that section ninety-ttco of the Gold Law 'of 

1898 prohibited any but white persons from being the 
holders of st-ands granted ·under the section, HELD, not 
to prevent coloured.. persons from acquir~g and exercis
ing lea~ehold rights to such sta'n~s .. ~~hon one hundred 
and thtrty-"three of the laws, pl'ohiblhng coloured per
sons ·fro·m being -licensed holders or· from being in any 
way co~ected with·the wor1.-ing of the diggings, refers 
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only to such licences as diggers' and claim licences, ~nd 
does not prohibit such persons from holding general 
dealers' licences to trade on diggings. Section one hun
dred and thirt:J of Act 35 of 1908 provides that the hold~r 
of a stand acquired uuder Law 15 of 1898 shall not permit 
any coloured person to reside on or occupy such stand. 
Where a coloured p!lrson was occupying such a stand 
under a current lease entered into with the holder before 
the taking effect of the Act, and not due to expire until 
1915, HELD, that the holder was not 'permittmg' such 
coloured person to reside on or occupy the stand within 
the meanmg of the section.';) 

I want to point out to you that this case was brought against 
·the Government, against the Colonial Treasurer, and there
fore the Government at .the time had full cognisance of the 
rights of the Indian community and also of the state of the 
law. I do not think it necessary to read out portion of· the 
judgment, because it only bears out what I have said. mow 
we come to the next phase of the legislation. Thh is 
contained in our.preflent Gold Law, and although I .was _a 
mt>mber of the Tr~nsvaal Parliament at that time, and I 
think some of you gentlemen were with me in that Parlia
ment, and although I have gone through Hansard very care
fully to find out wht>ther there was any indication of ,any 
agitation against the Indian community or any disorder or 
complaint on behalf o~ the public for the purpose of curtail
ing the rights of hading of the Indians, I can find absolutely 
nothing at all to Fhow that anything of the kind took place. 
I do not remt>mher from personal knowledge that there was 
any such agitation, and I have asked these people whom I 
rt>present whether they at'(>. aware of any agitation which took 
place at that time against the Indian trader, but they have 
rt-plied that they know of no such agitation, n_or do they know 
of any disordt>n;) Before dealing any further with this 
point, there is one other matter which I should like to bring 
to your attention, lwcause it is intimately connected with the 
present position. You will remember that the Law of 1885 
was the subject of arbitration between the British Govern
nwnt and the Government C'f the Transvaal Republic. You 
will remember al.-o that when the Boer war broke out and 
justification was sought for the war by the British Govt>rn
ment,. and wht>n they were attackt>d and told that they had 
no justification for making war, Lord Lansdowne made 
public statements at~ to the reasons of the British Government, 
unJ it \\:as then publicly stated by him that the 
mis,let-ds perpetrated by the Boer Government, their treat
ment of the Indians, especially under the Law of 1885, was 
cue of tl1e ~rPatest justifications of the war. That was the 
~>tatPnwnt made on behalf of the British Government, show. 

[S.C. 11-'19.) 
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ing what was their feeling in regard to this matter. Lord 
Lansdowne was a member of the Government, and Mr. Cham
berlain was the Colonial Secretary. I have that information 
from Mr. Ritch. 'fhere is, of course, a great deal of rhe~ 
toric in a statement of that kind, but I have just given the 
effect of it, and I understand it is in Blue Book form. At 
any rate we could send you an extract showing the' exact 
words, but what I have given you is just the gist. Now, I 
think one should realise that as we are after all living in a 
world of turmoil, and in davs ,when old prejudices and ideas 
are being jettisoned, it is ~nly right that you should know 
what was the feeling of the British Government in 1899-
which is 20 years ago. I have not been able to discover any
thing to show that there was any popular outcry or any pop-· 
ular desire to curtail the rights of the Indian community as 
far as trade is concerned. l.find in the Transvaal Hansard of 
19<i8 on page 717 a speech made by the then Minister of Mines, 
Mr. de Villiers, in introducing the second reading of the pre
sent Gold Law. This was on July 30th, 1908. Mr. de Villiers 
ihen only dealt with the principles of sections one hundred 
and thirty and one hundred and thi1·ty-one. The speech was 
a long one, and. I do not think it necessary to quote it at 
length. But even in ihose days the Indians were quite aliw 
·to the fact that their rights were being attacked. The sec
tion to which the Indians particularly objected was that 
which touched on the question of residence. They never 
realised, however, that section one lwndred and thirty was 
going to extend the meaning of section one hundred and 
thirty-three of the old law and was going to deal with the 
question of their acquiring trading rights or licences. The 
objection whieh was made by the Indians at the time was 
against section one hundred and t1centy-ei_ght, which is now 
section one hundred and thirty-one, and which was rectified 
because Mr. de Villiers himself expressed the opinion that it 
went too far. Mr. de Villiers there said: "I think this sec
tion goes too far. It deals with the residence of coloured 
persons on proclaimed areas, but the matter ran be dealt with 
in Select Committee. I think we should protect the rights 
of coloured people who have already acquired these rights" 

·-and Mr. Hosken then~ interrupted with "hear, hear." The 
Indian community, as I have said, were alive to the fact 
that their interests were being threatened, and in April of 
1908 the Chairman of the British Indian Association, Mr. 
Mia, addressed a letter to the Colonial Seeretarv prQ_testing 
against· these two clauses. It appears that in June a peti
tion was presented to Mr. Speaker and members of the Legis
lative Assembly also protesting against these two sections 
and. especially against section one hundred and twentv-ei_ght. 

Q.n replyi~g to the second reading debate on the Gold Law 
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l'tlr. de Villiers pointed out that the Government had been 
critici~>ed for administering the law which was in existence 
at the time too sympathetically-a fact which he, Mr. de 
Villiers, regarded as a -virtue rather than a fault. Mr. de 
Yilliers al~<o pointed out. that eYeryoue seemed to be satisfied 
with the princivles of the Gold Law and that there was 
no public agitation) That is the very 'point which 
I wish to emphasise: uohody realised definitely at the 
time that with one stroke of the pen in the future 
the Indian community would be deprived of the right to 
(lccupy premises for the purpm;es of their trading. Their 
right to trade was not interfered with, and if you grant and 
concede the right t.o trade you must also grant the right to 
nceupy. 1f the right to trade is given but the right to 
()(·cupy premi;.es is refused, _then it see~s .that you are giving 
with the one hand 11nd takmg away with the other.. If you 
refer to sedionH onl' hundred and thirty and one hundred 
and thirty-oul', there are out> or two points which I should 
like to point out. St>etitm one l11aulred and thirty is very 
"'ide in its term8. It says: "No right may be acquired 
undt>r this Act hy a coloured person." In tl1e old Law the 
wording was : .~ No coloured person may be a licence 
holder." Here it is made wider. (As to what a "right" is, 
that is a very wide term. I can hnly give you my personal 
impression, and it is this: that what the Legislature con
templated were rights under tht> Gold Law in respecJ, of 
mining and in respect of the lwlding of claims and working 
the claims, because the underlying principle of our Gold Law 
was not to allow any coloured person to deal in or possess 
uuwrought gold) It seems to me that the intention never 
was to curtail any other rights of the ordinary inhabitants 
of the goldfields, and I shall tell you a reason why I am 
Ftrengthened in that opinion. According to section one 
lwnd1ed and tl1t'rtv-one, you will see that the Government 
ani! the Mining Commissioner haYe the right to indicate 
loeations and p1aces to _jj.ve iu. It is remarkable that the 
Uovernment has nevey- taken steps to do so. You have 
14,000 Indians in that area, and the most inadequate pro
vision has been made for these people. With the exception 
of what l1as been done by a few Municipalities, no provision 
whatever l1as hE>en made for this large section of the com
munity, although the Government knew that these people 
were ~ot employed as servants ~nd were not in the employ 
of white pe~p~e on whose premises they could live. I .say 
that no provlSlon has been made. In Johannesburg we have 
no places for them .. There is the so-called Malay camp, qf 
course. I am speakmg of the Johannesburg Municipality. 
There is the native location outside the town, but there is 
no Indian location, and the Indian" haYe to live all over the 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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place. They live in Vrededorp, Doornfontein, Ferreirastown, 
and have lived there for ye;,jrs. There is the Malay camp. 
Formerly tl1at was railway property, but it is now under the 
control of the !IunlCipalitv for sanitary purposes. It has 
not, been allocated to Asiatics, and I do not know how they 
live there; at any rate, it is only a small section of the 
Indian community who live there. No attempt whatever ras 
been made by the Munieipality to find a place oi residence 
fm· these Indians, although there are from six to se>en thou
sand Indians within the !Iunicipal area. I could not te1l 
you how many of those are traders; there are hawkers, mel
chants and others; there must be a couple of hunflreJ 
d-ealers, but. it is difficult to say how many. At Germiston 
there is an Asiatic location, and at Boksburg- and Benoni 
they had some kind of location, which, however, was ille~al 
and has· only lately been legalised. As far as the Govern
ment is concerned, if it ever was their intention to prevent 
these people from residing among the whites, no definite 
attempt has ever b'l'en made to ·meet their requirements. 
And from that you must arrive a~ the only logical concla~iou 
-that it was never realised for one moment that you wanted 
to get rid .of the- Indians. As the Chief Justice, Sir James 
Rose-Innes, said in ihe case of Motan, the Law of 1885 was 
enacted ior sanitary reasons only and for no other reasons. 
The objections against the Indians in the days of the Law of 
1885 were not against the respectable Indians, but agaimt a 
lower caste, the indentured labourers. There were very few 
Indians j,n the Transvaal in the days. when that Law Wll;i 

passed. LHajee Dadoo lived in Pretoria at that time, and 
there were very few shops there then. Patel is another who 
has been ·in Klerksdorp for many years. He came to the 
T'ransvaal in 1883. His whole family resides in the country, 
and l1e sends no money to India. He is really .a citizen of 
the country:) It was clearly decided in the cas-e of Motan 
that the La~ of 1885 applied more especially to the residence 
of the Indians and not to t"heir trading. (!or the purposes 
of trading the Indian has the right to be among the white 
population, but for sanitary purposes the Government has the 
right to tell the Indians to go and live in certain streets or 
war!ls or squares) 

54. By llfr. A1exander.] The Law did not prevent the 
leasing of land to Indians in 1885. The prevailing tenure 
in those days was not leasehold. 

55. By the !lf'tnister of Justice.] In 1885 the question of 
leasehold was non-existent; there was quitrent in those days, 
and leasehold came in in 1886. . 

56. By Mr. A.lexander-.] The Law o:f_ 1885 did not prevent 
the leasing ·of land to Indians. The Townsbips Act came 
into force subsequently with a view to enabling peopte to get 
freehold and give relief to the inhabitants generally. 
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(57. By the Chairman.] 'Vith ·regard to sections ·one 
hundrrd and thirty an1l one hundreJ and thtrty-on.e, 
there is a point which I wish to brin~ to you~ notice. You 
will ~;ee that in SE>dion one hundred and thuty the ~ords 
" rellide or ocrupy '' are .used. 'l'his is rather peculia~, be
caw;e in section one hundred and thirty-one the question of 
resi(lence is dealt with. It savs there "to reside on or 
oecupy g-round." And that is reai!y a hardship. The hardship 
liPil in the word "occup:~tion." If the word "reside" had 
only been there and the wor.ds "occupy "land" had been 
nmitted, then the Indians, as in the case of Motan, could have 
occupied premil'es in respect of trarte, but the insertion of 
that word." occupy" ha<~ done all the mischief in the Law, 
and has taken awav therefore any future rights of the 
Indians to occupy premises and acquire rights of leasehold 
for the purpose of trade.) Up to that time the Law of 
1885 had always given the right of occupation clearly in 
order to g·ive the rig-ht of trading. This Law amends that 
Law. Section one hundred nnd thirty-one only speaks of 
the word " reside." It says "Iio coloured person shall be 
allowed to reBide, ·• but it does not say that he is not allowed 
to occupy. It says ''he shall not reside there." Where 
that word " occupy " in sedion one hundred and thirty was 
used advisedly, one cannot understand why in section one 
hundred and thirty-one the word" occupy" was not used, and 
why a direct prohibition w~s also made in respect of the 
_occupation by coloured persons of property in proclaimed 
areas or on the Rand g-enerally. The submiflsion which _J 
wish to make is this, that if you look at the spirit of our 
Law, the history of our Law, if you aecept the principle of 
our Law that no man shall be deprived of rights which he 
has possessed unless he ~;hall he duly and fully compensated 
in tl1e future, because these rights were vested rights which 
should have continued, and if the Legislature ever intended· 
that these rights 8hould be taken away, then there should 
have heen some indication to that effect. I say that if you 
look at all these faeh. you will come to the conclusion 
that the mistake which was made· was that the Legislature 
did not fully realise the effect of those clauses, and that, 
therefore, it was never intt>nded that those clauses should be 
interpreted in the manner that has been done. And I 
think that that has been borne out by the decisions which I 
han suhmittt-(l. The very fact that the word Coolie appears 
in the Law of 1885 ~:hows that it was never intended to apply 
to men o~ ~l1e cit-scription we are representing, and who have 
heeome c1hzeus of our country. At the time your Select 
CommitU>e was appointed, it was decidro to get the Indians 
to l>rt>pare lists in concrete form ro place before you, giving 
urult>r the f'orrect ht>adings details obout the various Indian 

(S.C. 11-'19.] 
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traders. Owing to the short time at our disposal we have so 
far only received 81 of those lists, but we hope to have a 
number more to send to you latl'r on. These lists show, 
firstly, the name of the trader, the class of trade he carries 
on, whether he is a general dealer or a wholesale or retail 
trader, the time he has occupied his premises, how manv 
years he has been resident, and how long he has been 
trading in tl}e Transvaal, and also the apnroximate 
value of . his t?tock and outstandings and tbe number 
of people employed by . him. We have not got 
the succession, and in fact it is very rare that the Indian 
has succeeded another; genet·ally he has established the busi
"'less himself .. Now you have Hajee Dadoo. He is the man 
.gainst whom the Krugersdorp Municipality are making an 
application to oust him. He has been resident in the Trans
vaal for the last 2-3 years. . He started business originally 
long before the MU11icipality existed. He has a value of 
stock and outstandings to an amount of £50,000 .. He em
ploys 15 Indians and 4 natives. He is still on his original 
stand, but they are making application now to oust him under 
rlause 130. He also·occupies premises which he has from 
a lfr. Smit. He has his own premises as a company. I have 
the petition against him here. You are asking about the 
case of T. \V. Beckett. We at·e not appealing in that case. 
The Indian was not a parlJ to the case. Xow we also have 
Mohamed lsmael & Co. here; they are genl'ral <lealers, whole
:sale and retail. They have been in occupation at Klerks-:
dorp from 1888 to 1892. I think in 1892 they increased the 
size of their premises. They have been rl'sidt>nt in the Trans
vaal since 188-3, that is 36 years, and they have been trading 
in the Transvaal since 1885, 34 years. They have stock to 
a value of something like £30,000, and thl'y employ 15 
Jleople. I think that in most cases you will find that the 
bookkeepers of these Indian traders are white men. I will 
give you another case, that of Tely & Co. They are whole
sale and retail merchants of Klerksdorp and Schweizer Re
neke. They have been at Klerksdorp since 190-1, and at 
Schweizer Reneke since 1912. They have been residents of 
the Transvaal for many years and have been trading for many 
vears. Thev are affected as regards their property, and in 
Klerksdorp they will fall under the provisions of the G?ld 
Law. Here is another case, that of Osman & Co.; they hve 
at Boksburg. They have been resident in the Transvaal since 
1896, and their capital is something like £6,00,0. T~ere is 
this Mr. Tely of Klerksdorp. He has been resident m -the 
Transvaal for 26 years. I have 81 of these lists and they 
are all si!!"Ded by "the persons concerned. These 81 people, 
according

0 
to a summary which I have here, represent a cap

ital of close on £900.000, and they are all on the Goldfields. 
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u8. By Mr. Alexander.] If section one hundted and thirty 
of the Gold Law is interpreted as it was in the case ofT. W. 
Beckett & Co., then all these men could be turned out at a 
moment's notice without any compensation, although they are 
ull holding iicences. Most of them hold rights acquired 
under the Gold Law. The amount of capital involved in the 
Transvaal is about eight millions, but on the Reef, on thl' 
Goldfields alone, the amount involved is something like six 
Ill illions. 

59. By the Chairman.] Now I should like to draw your 
attention to a very remarkable circumstance. (_You may re
collect that when ihe passive resistance movement. was on in 
1913 and in 1914, there was no complaint or grievance with 
regard to the interpretation of sections one hundred and thirty 
and one hundred and thirty-one. The Indians were not suf
fering that hardship, seeing that the Govl'rnment was not ap
plying these sections to any extent, and therefore the inter
pretation of these sections was not one of the grievances 
placed in the forefront by the Indian community. 'l'he whole 
question which was causing the trouble was in reg:rrd to the 
Immigration Law, the question of finger prints, etc:J And in 
the letter written to Mr. Gandhi by Mr. Gorges on the 30th 
of J nne, 1914, these Vl'ry significant words appear: " 'Vith 
regard to the administration of the existing laws, the Minister 
desires me to say that it always has been and will continue to 
be the desire of the Governml'nt to see that they are adminis
tered in a just manner, and with due regard to vested ri~hts." 
And if you will look at the reply to that letter, you w1ll see 
how Mr. Gandhi understood it and how the Indian commu
nity understood it. Mr. Gandhi in the course of his reply 
~oays:-

.. , As the· Minister is aware, some of my countrymen 
have wished me to go further. They are dissatisfied that 
the trade licences laws of the different Provinces, the 
Transvaal Gold Law; the Transvaal Townships Act, the 
Transvaal Law 3 of 1885 have not been alte1·ed so as to 
give them full rights of residence, trade and owner
ship of land. Some of them are dissatisfied that full 
inter-provincial migration is not permitted, and some are 
dissatisfied that on the marriage question the Relief Bill 
goes no further than it does. They have asked me that 
all the above matters might be- included in the Passive 
Uesistance struggle. I have been unable to comply with 
their wi.shes. ".hilst, therefore, they have not been in
cluded m the programme of Passive Resistance, it will 
not be denied that some day or other these matters will 
require further and sympathetic consideration by the 
Go,:ernmen~ .. C~mplete satisfaction cannot be expeded 
unhl fnll ctvte rtghts have been conceded to the resident 

(S.C. 11-'19.] 
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Indian population. I have told my countrymen that they 
will have to exercise patience and by all honourabie 
means at their disposal educate public opinion so as to 
enable the Government of the day to go further than the 
present correspondence does. I shall hope that when the 
Europeans of South Africa fully appreciate the fact that 
now, as the .importation of indentured labour from India 
is prohibited and as the Immigrants' Regulation Act of 
last year has in practice all but stopped further free 
Indian immigration, and that my countrymen do not 
aspire to any political ambition, thev, the Europeans, will 
se~ the justice and indeed the necessity of my countrymen 
bemg granted the rights I have just referred to. Mean
while, if the generous spirit that the Government have 
applied to the treatment.of the problem during the past 
few months continues to be applied, as promised in your 
letter, in the administration of the existing laws, I am 
quite certain that the Indian community throughout the 
Union will be able to enioy some measure of peace and 
never be a source of trouble to. the Government." · 

You will see from that how it was understood, namely, that 
the existing laws would be administered in a just manner and 
with due regard to existing rights. 

60. B11 Mr. Alexander.] There is nothing in the corres
pondence that I can find undertaking that there shall be no 
migration from town to town. Mr. Ritch will be able to 
inform you further on that particular point. As to the ques
tion of holding of landed property, you have seen the 
reference to that in Mr. Gandhi's letter. They felt no par
ticular grievances on those matters because in the past the 
law had been administered justly and quite sympathetically. 

61. By_ the Chairman.] I have seen an open letter which 
Mr. Gandhi addressed to " Indian Opinion " before he 
left South Africa. (As to the meaning of the word "succes
sors," I understan'H that word to mean anyone who is 
another person~s successor in law. A man may sell his 
place of business, or. niay dispose of it in whatever way he 
pleases, and the person who takes over is the succe_ssor. There 
is one thing which supports that view. The Indians can 
only bring their heirs out to this country if the latter are 
under 16 years of age. The word successor could therefore 
not mean successor by testate. I think the interpretation of 
the word successor means that you should not stop the man 
from handing over his business, if he so pleases, to a man who 
lives in another town) 

62. By the AI inister of Justice.] I take it from the con
tents of Mr. Gandhi's letter that the provisions of the Gold 
Law were actually discussed between General Smuts and Mr. 
Gandhi, and that General Smuts said : " I am Jlr-e:rared to 
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protect the vested rights." You ask me whether the Indians 
are aRking you to go further now. In answer to that I must 
make the position clear. The people on whos~ ~half I am 
f;pPaking },ere think that the time has now arrived not to 
"'JWak of wsted rights, but they consider that they ~re en
titled, as far as their t.rade, residence and occupation are 
concerned, to the full rights of any citizen of South Africa. 
Tl1at is their attitude at present. They are not dealing with 
the interpretation of the Law, but they are coming to you as 
the Committee appointed by the Legislature to make repre
Fientations and to say that the time has now arrived when 
they should have fu]l civic rights like any other British 
~>ubiect in -South Africa. 

fi3. By tl1e Chairman.] Yes, they ao want to go further 
than the agreement. It was an agreement not for all time, 
but until the prejudice of the white race could be overcome 
and until the white man had learned to understand that the 
Indians were an industrious and law-abiding people and 
were among- the people of South Africa as part and parcel of 
the community. · 

G4. By the Mini.~trr of Ju.stiu.] As to the question of 
wsted rights, the position as I understand it was this: 
GPneral ~muts agreed to administer the existing laws in a 
just and sympathetic manner and to recognise the vested 
rights of the Indian community. The interpretation which 
thPy give to this is that Mr. Gandhi and General Smuts were 
not dt>aling at the time with A, B, or C as traders, but they 
Wf're dt>aling with the rigllts of ·the Indians as a wholt>, and 
therefore- these rights do not refer merely to those rights 
which exist, b111t to any potential rights whfch they may get. 
The ~ested rights of a <'Ommunitv I understand to mean that 
f'Yeryone should han• the right· to trade-it is an inherent 
rig-ht. Let me give you an instance of what I mean. Some 
of tlu•se men started trading as hawkers; to-day they are big 
merc~ant~. The ha-wker had tl1t> '"ested right of trading; 
~urelv therp was no intention of saying •• You have the vt>sted 
rigllt. to trade as a hawker, and tl1erelore a hawker you shall 
rPmain." Would hP not havp the right to expand? And 
after all, that is all it would amount to. 

65. By the Chairman.] The '"ested right of the Indian to 
trade was not. a right attaching mPrely to a few people, to 
tht> fi"w people who were tradin.,. at the time. but it was the 
inherent right of any Indian in the country; it was the right 
enn of thP rhild unborn at the time the a!!TeemPnt was 
f'ntert>d into. I take it that under thP undPrsta~ding arrived 
at lK'twet>n Gt>neral Smuts and Yr. Gandhi the rigllts which 
the Indian!! had arquired and which had been vested would 
he prot(>('ted, .even if those ri{!'hts migLt po!'sibly he inter
prPtt>d to he m ronflirt with thP then existing Law. Tl1e 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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agreement which was arrived at did not solely affect the 
Indian community ""hich '\\"as living on the Goldfields; it 
affected the whole of the Indian community throughout the 
""hole of the Transvaal. The agreement of 1914 brought 
into line the Law of 1885 as affecting certain areas; it does 
uot affect the Law of 1885 as affecting other areas. The 
Indian community as a '\\"hole had a nsted 1ight to trade. 
This right to trade and occupy on the Rand only -had been 
curtailed to a certain extent. It had been taken a '\Yay, but 
the other rights had not been affected. The right .to trade 
of the Indian community was a recognised right under the 
La"" of 1885; it was taken a '\Yay only in regard to a certain 
area, but the mere fact that an Indian had , not opened a 
shop on the Rand did not deprive him of the right to do so. 
The locality in which he could exercise that right was cur
tailed, and that was set right under the agreement. 

66. By Jfr. Ale.rander.] General Smuts, as far as I know, 
did not ask the Indian community to supply him with a list 
of the names of the Indians who were trading at the time. 

67. By the Jlinister oj Justice.] It is quite frue that every 
:Mining Commissioner has lists of the Indians trading on 

· proclaimed areas. I :find the following interesting remarks 
in " Indian Opinion " of the 29th of July, 1914, in a fare-

. well "letter written by Mr. Gandhi before he left South 
Africa: " The promise made by· General Smuts to administer 
the existing Law justly and ""ith due regard to vested rights 
gives the community breathing time, but these laws in them
selves are defective, and ca11. be, as they have been, turned 
into engines ()f oppression, and instruments by indirect means 
to drive thfl resident Indian population from South Africa. 
The concession to popular prej·1dice, in that '\Ye have recon
ciled ourselves to almost total prohibition by administrative 
measures of a fresh influx of Indian immigrants, and to the 
deprivation of all political power, is, in my opinion, the 
utmost that could be reasonably expected from us. These 
two thiuO's being assured, I venture to submit that we are 
entitled to full rights· of trade, inter-provincial migration, 
and ownership ()f landed property being restored in the nQt 
distant future." I have read that to show that he specific
ally refers to the right of. trade. That is in the open letter 
which :Mr. Gandhi wrote at the time. · 

68. By _the Chairman_] I understand it is one of your 
terms of 1·eference to consider the question of the repeal or 
otherwise of sections one hundred and thirt;q and one hundred 
and thirty-one, and also to consider the question of the Law 
of 1885 and I understand it is also one of the terms of your 
referen;e to consider the question ()f the acquisiti()n of pro
perty by the Indian community in the guise of companies 
which have been registered under the Company Law. The -
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Indian community wish me, on their behalf, seeing that you 
have to cop.sider the repeal or otherwise of these pr<JVisions, 
to place a few considerations of a gent.•ral nature before you, 
so that you should at any rate be able to apprecia{e their 
}'osition. I think there is IJO doubt-and this is th('ir con
sidered opinion-that the reason of the opposition at present 
against the Indian trader, is not, as was the case in the days 
of the passing of the Law of 1885, animat('d by sanitary con
~iderations, hut is purely one of race prejudice and trade 
opposition. (As far as the race prejudice is concerned; well, 
it is hardly possible to deal with that. It is ingrained to a 
certain extent in the South African community, and it has 
been transferred from the opposition to the native to the 
Indian community. Why they should transf('r this race pre
judice which exists against the native to the law-abiding 
and loyal citizPns of the British Empire is difficult to say. 
As far as trade competition is concerned, there is an allega
tion made to the effect that the reason why people do 11ot 
wish to have the Indian trader is bPcause he is an unfair 
competitor against the white trader. That is the only argu
ment. It is said that he is an unfair competitor fot: two 
t'Pasons. The first reason is that he livPs on next to nothing, 
that his· modes of life are not those of a white man, and that 
his needs are }('ss, and that he thPrPfore can sPll his goods 
dlPapPr than the white man; and, secondly, that the money 
or profits which he makes in this country are not used fur 
any purposes in this country, but are diverted and .transfer
red to other countries, and ('Specially India. Until such time 
as our e(•onomic ideas regarding competition have entirely 
altPred, they say they have always undPrf'\tood that com
pPtition was the soul of any community. The greater your 
competition, the hettPr the intetests of the community at·e 
~afeguarded, bPcause the gPn('ral idea has bPen that where 
thPre is no competition, there is a monopoly, and it is also a 
pr('tfy gpn(>raJ fppJing that monopolies are responsible for 
high prices, and are in conflict with public interest. They 
do not und('rstand what you m('an bv unfair competition. 
They say competition may not be good for the competitor, 
lmt it is good for the nublic, and if you have to consider the 
public inter('st and tl1e public rights, you ought, instead of 
stwaking of unfair competition, to-support thPm. They hold 
that comp('tition saf('guards public inter('st. They say that 
that is log-ical, and you cannot get away from it. As r('gards 
the statt-m('nt that tl1('ir standard of living is not as high as 
that of tl1e white niafl., and that therefore they can sell 
!11ore dt('aply_. ~h('y want to t~ll you this. They say that that 
IRa fal1acy-1t IS more than that, is is untrue. They say that 
th(' pPrsons who use that aro-ument are ]lf'rsons who know 
nothing- ahout the Indian co~munitv. · Th('y say that they 

[S.C. ll-'19.) • 
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are 3;b~~ to prove to you that the standard of living, the mode 
of hv1~g and the money they spend in their households is 
equal1 1f JJ.ot greater than what 1s spent by the white man. 
They are certainly more careful in their living and they are 
deaner, especially in what they eat, and they hold that they 
~pend more in luxuries than possibly the ~hite man does, 
and the luxuries they indulge in are certainly not detrimental 
to the individual. Then they say that you te~l them that they 
.are unfair competitors because they send their money out of 
the count1-y, .and they ask you whose fault that is, if it is so. 
They say that it is the fault of the Legislature. How can 
they invest J;heir money here in South Africa? What can 
they invest their money in? You give them no opportunity 
.of investing their money in fixed property. They can invest 
their money in mortgage bonds, but after all that is only a 
very small field in which they .can invest. And if they invest 
in property in thnt way; they can never foreclose .and they 
ca~ never buy, and therefore they are at the mercy again 
-of the white man. So you see if there is anyone to blame in 
regard to allegations of that description, it is the law and the 
white man -who are to blame. They say, "I£ you give us 
the -tight to acquire property we shall avail ourselves of it, 
and ;where we have had the right to acquire property .we have 
invested our money here and we have increased the pros
perity of the country." Their contention is that the stan
-dard of living of the Indian is equal to the standard of 
living of the whi\e. man in the same class. The standard 
of living of the average Indian, they contend, is at least 
the same as the standard of living .of the w~ite man in the 
same class. I can give you an instance of one_man who pays 
his clerks better th_an the white man pays his clerks. It is 
-the case of one big Indian ·merchant, Mr. Coovadia, who has 
been in the ,country for many years. He has 13. clerks, 
you might call them shop assistants. Their wages average 
from £1(} to £20 per month, plus free board and lodging, 
-:washing, tobacco, and .whatever they want in the shop. They 
.are all Indians, and -with regard to their food, they are very 
particular. .No man who works for him will be content with 
rice, they all want llleat. -There is only. a cert~in class _of 
Indians who do not eat meat. As to theu lodgmg, spec1al 
quarters are provided for them. They do_ not each ha~e a 
.house of their own. Proper rooms, however, .are provided 
for -them. Mr. Coovadia tells me that he himself has a house 
for -which ~e pays £25 per month, and his aetna~ !xpen.ses 
,are somethmg like £350 per month--those are h1s tradmg 
+expenses. · 

'G9. By Mr. Ale.v~nder.] They cannot spend their money ~n 
.going to theatres, m fact they cannot go anywhere, but m 
·apite of that peoP.le' complain that they send their money 
out of the country) · · 
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70. lJy the Chainnan.] They wish me to· point out that the 
Legislature is to blame to a very large extent. They also 
~·ish me to bring to your notice that these people who are 
reHideJ).t here in South Africa have no desire to go back to 
India, and they give you proof of this by the fact that they "ue 
IJrovidi!lg for the education of their ~hildren. Only very 
recently they had a sohool built whtch cost them £7,000. 
They have provided their own teachers. These people are 
true residents of the ~ountry, and their children are born 
here and mean to live here. Their connection with India 
has practically ceased. Ever since the Immigration Law has 
been passed they have been ~ut off from India, and their only 
salvation is to live here and become as civilised as they can. 
They ha've · their own hospitals, Q.nd they have their own 
funds. They are a law abiding section· of the community, 
and you do not hear of any strikes among them. The passive 
resistance movement was a very different matter from a 
strike-it was a movement against the Government. 'They 
want you to bear into consideration that they are a law abid
ing s~tion of the community, and as far as the Indian com
munity is concerned, you will find th"at they do not belong 
to the criminal claf's--the proportion of criminals among thElm 
is extremely small: very few of them go wrong. They say "we 
are loyal and law abiding subjects, and we apueal to you to 
do us ju~tice. It is now said that you do not wish to live next 
to us, bnt in the war you fought next to us. Yo'Ur blood 
mingled with ours. You people who speak. of· patriotis_m, 
are you going to allow your sense of justice to be ovet·ridden 
by your own prejudices? Are you going to . .forget that in 
war time we were standing nt>xt to each other; fighting side 
by sidt-, dying side by ~;ide, sharing dangers and perils to
getht-r? Are you who have fought next to us .going tO say 
in pt>ace time, 'We do not want you'? Are you going to 
prt-\•t-nt us from living? we have died for you, ana are you 
now, now when the dangers are passed, when the enemy has 
been dt-ft-ated, are you now going to prevent us from living.?"' 
And those, sir, are the facts which I have been asked to ·put 
ht-fort> your Committee. 

(71. iJy Mr. J. Stewart.] About 850 Indians from South 
Alri!'a went to the war.) -

i2. fl!J. tl1e_ Chairman.j .I have bt-en asked to appt>al to the 
~t>u.st> nf JU~;h<>e of the white population and to point out that 
1t 1s, after all, only pre.judice which you have to dt>al with . 
. h llr. Gandhi pointed out in his lt-tter in the "Indian 
Opinion," it is prejudice which vou have to overcome and it 
is tht> sense of justice of tl1e white population which' has to 
owt<>ome tha~ prt>judiee. ; ~ow in regard to the forming of 
th£se <>ompam~s, the posthon which the Indian -community 
takt>s UJ) 1s th1s: Tht-y say it is true that the law of 1885 
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prohibits us from 'acquiring immovable property, but at that 
time nobody thought of a Company Law. It is a truism to 
say. that everything which is within the Law is legal and 
everything which js out of the Law is illegal. What is in 
the Law is legal, and if the Legislature has not provided 
against it then you· cannot prevent anyone from p.vailing 
himself of his rights-the rights which he has· under the 
Law and in order to protect himself and to ·increase his 
wealtl~ and prosperity. They say that the.argument agai-nst 
them is that the_ spirit of the Law is against them acquiring 
property, The spirit of th~ Law was that the. Indian should 
not acquire property. They say what is the di:ffereonce if 
Mootan sits on property and holds property· an~ is not 
allowed to do so, but the 11ext day Mootan and his clerk hold 
the prOperty and are allowed to do so? · It then belongs to 
Moota:o. and Company. People speak of an evasion of the 
Law, but they submit that that is really a misnomer. 
"Evasion" is a shibboleth which to a lawyer-a good lawyer 
-should have no mea11ing at all. Everything is within the 
Law or it is not. · Bv.t they go further and say that even if 
yo11 accuse them of having evaded the spirit of the Law they 
bave if.one so with the -full cognisance of the Government. 
Ever sin~e ·1909, when they registered their companies, the 
Government ·has· registered them. The Goveornment was 
aware oi t~ese registrations, ·and theo Government had every 
1·ight to have gone to the Courts of Law to prevent them 
from doing. so. · :The Goveornment had the right to re
fuse the reogistration of the companies, and it is lll't for the 
Government to saY. now ... You haTe evaded the law," seeing 
that the Govetnm·ent has_ been a party to it. The Indians 
say that ever since they went in for th~ registration of their 
companies the Government never for one moment attempted 
through the Legislature to bring in a Law preventing them 
from doing so, and they hold that, in view of all the facts, 
the Government cannot come forward now and accu~ them 
of .having evaded the Law. The argument that they have 
broken the spirit of the Law, they submit, is men~ly another 
argument under which you are hidin~ your self-interest and 
prejudice. That is their attitude. They sav: " l'~rhaps you 
are not doing it consciously, but unconsciously you are doing 
. + " . 1.. 

· 73. By Mr. Meyer.] The object-of the Law of 1885 was 
not to prevent the lower-class Coolie from trading in the 
Transvaal, but to prevent him from acquiring property. Theo 
Court has laid it down that the reason why thes_., pnwisions 
were inserted was for sanitary purposes, and that wa,; the 
attitude which the Boer Government took up when the mat
ter was raised bv the British Government. We res~rvetl tl1e 
right to tell the"' Indians to live in certain parts .~or sanitary 
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reasons. They JiJ not know ihe Indians--they v:ere only 
• al'quaiuted with the indentured Indians, the low-class 

Ia hourers in Natal. The trader is not a Cooli~. TLe 
lahourer is a Cot,lie. There were very few traders in the 
Tran~vaal in tlwse days. Thev feared that this lot of inden
tured lalJOurers might emigrate into the Transvaal. There 
wPre very fe\v traders in the Ttansvaal in those days. Hajee 
II a hih was oue of those who were there. He was allowPd 
to trade at that time and was not interfered with. 

Q'4. B.'l !1/r. JoulJert.] The ordinary public, the people who 
1lo not think, and who do not come into touch with the 
Asiatic, they call every Asiatic a Coolie, no matter what he 
is. One ,does not, however, expect that from the Legislature. 
Apparently· that was the position in 1885. They were only 
acquainted with a particular class of Indian. There .were a 
few of the better class, but they were in a very small 
minority. The Legislature in tb.ose days was afraid" of an 
influx from. Natal, and that -was what they desired to pro
vide against. I hold tl1at in 1885 th~ word Coolie was used 
in order to indicate the man com in.,. from Natal. • The 
Indian who traded at the corner of Church Street and St. 
Anrlries Strf"et, where :Mr. Hamilton's shop is now in Pre
toria, waR M. C. Camroodien. HP. is dead now .. That was in 
1884. It is quite true that even in those ·days the decent 
(·lass of trarler was to a certain.extent kno-wn to th~ people-
although" tht>re were very few of them;· the ·.legislation. 
undoubtedly als? applied to tl1t>m, but their right· to trade 
t\·as never restnct~d) So far as I know tht-re has never 
heen any agitation against the Indian dealers. pn the part of 
the. rural population. The rural population gives great 
support to the Indian traders. The As1atic dealer has been 
a fri.f.nrl of the rural population. I spoke of race prejudice 
against the Asiatics. I did not mean to convey that it was 
prejudice on tl1e part of the Dutch or English race agaillst 
the Asiatics-it is a p.rt>judice ~gainst the .coloured race. I 
1lo not -wish to go so dt>eJlly into the matter as to say that it 
is a prejudice on the part of anv particular section, and I do 
not mean to say that the prejudice comes from the rural 
population. It is not a general racial feeling coming from 
tht> rural population-the prejudice comes from the dealers 
and traders. I do not think that -when General Smuts made 
tht> agrt-ement in regard to vested rights, he referred only 
to rights existing at that time. I think General Smuts 
dealt in gent-ral with the rigbts of the Asiatic community
he dt>alt -with the inherent rights of the Asiatic communitv 
of South Africa, their right to trarle--that was their vested 
right. Their right to trade was affected only in certain 
art-as of the Transvaal, but none the less theirs -was a vested 
right. The position is that t'Ten if tht-y did not all exercise 
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. that right at that time, even il they were not availin.,. them-

qselves of that right, they could have that right-it wa~ theirs. 
ay, for. instan':e, to take another example, a man was a_ 
awke!" at the bme; that fact would not prevent bini from 

becomrng a wholesale dealer later on. Surely nobody wishes 
to say that he should always have remained·a ha""ker. He 
had the right at the time to" trade-consequently, carrying 
the -point to its logical conclusion, he had the right to ex
pand his trading), Many of those men were only ha~kers in 
olden days, and have become great .traders since, just as 
many of our present day millionaires started as hawkers in 
olden days. You ask me what were their rights which were 
not vested then-they had no right to acquire pro~rty, but 
the law did not interfere with them and it specially protected 
those .who owned property at the time in 1885. They cannot 
acquire property yet, but they get properly as companies 
to-day. According to our Company Law the property does 
not belong to the individual but to the corporation. You ask 
il they are not just availing themselves of a loophole in the 
Law-but I ask, how can you abuse the law il the Law 
allows you to do a thing, il it does not disallow you? There 
is' another point; they say " you .tell us that we must not 
have property, but why not? Here in the Cape the coloured 
man and the Asiatic have acquired property, and they have 

.not done- any harm 4t having property." . 
(75. By Mr. de Beer.] You ask me to give an explanation 

otthe word bazaar as appearing in the Law. I should say it 
-is a place where trade is carried on. In the Law of 1885 the 
word bazaar is not used at all. There are a number of other 
words used indicatrng the places where they should live, the 
Law speaks of streets, squares, etc., but it does not make ariy 
reference to bazaars.) In regard to the use of the words 
vested rights and the interpretation given by Mr. Gandhi, 
vou must not- fm:get that he also speaks of successors there. 
Say a man has a business in J"ohannesburg, and the successor 
lives in Pretoria, there is nothing to stop the man who is 
living in Pretoria to go over to J ohl\nnesburg. If you grant 
that, and I submit that vou cannot get away from that, then 
vou must also grant that the man has the unrestricted right 
io shift his place as often as he wishes. The successor is 
always a newcomer, but my ·contention is that the successor 
need not necessarily have beE"n carrying on a business such 
as.the man from whom he is taking over. I hold that they 
all have the inherent ri~ht to trade. None of the men who 
are here were indentured labourers in the_ past. I do not say 
that they all had capital when they came in, Some of them 
worked titemselves up; while others came with capital. 

76. By Mr. O'Brien.] You will find that the petition which 
has been presented does not really say that the agreement 
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entered into between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi should 
he maintained. The petitioners are concerned with the safe
guards and privileges which they have hitherto been allo'!ed 
to enjoy. 'l'he effect of the agreement was that. the quesbon 
of immiwration was settled and a general promise was made 
by the Govern:ment that in resp£>Ct of the administra~ion. ~f 
the exit>ting law, where the Indians suffered under dtsabth
ti~s. the law would be administered in a just manner. 
(Ji. By lllr. Duncan.] I interpret the word "successor 'l to 

be any person, any succesor in title, no matter how he ac
quires his rig·ht to succession, whether he purchases it or 
otherwise. That is the only way in which you ca~ expl!lin 
it. It cannot mean, as has been contended, a man s heus, 
because he cannot bring any of his heirs over the age of 16 
into the country.) (As to the pla('e where a successor has ~ 
<'ome from, I do t{o"-think it necessary that a man to succeed 
another must live in the same place. There is no reason why 
a successor should not come from a different place. One man 
may live in Johannesburg, and his successor can come from 
Pretoria, The position as it appeals to me is this; either the man 
has the right to trade, or he has not. You ask me how a man 
can succeed to the right to trade; you succeed to the other 
mau's rights by purchasing his goodwill with his business. It 
must have been realised hy General Smuts and those people that 
ROmP of these Indians only had short leases a.nd could not 
acquire fixPd property. Surely you are not going to· take 
away that right to trade when the man's lease runs out. 
There could ne,·er have been the intention that the man 
living at G, Commissioner StrePt, for instance, could not 
move to GG, Commissioner Street. I say that the right to 
traqe is a vested right which the Indians can exercise any
whete in the Transvaal. The position really is that the suc
cessor does not succeed to the right to trade ; he succeeds to 
the l.m~iness .. He has his inherent right to trade; -it has 
been gtven .htm by Law~ Every_ Indian has the right •to 
hade accordmg to the La"' of 1885. There is no question of 
a man in Rrugersdorp saying: "I am giving .my right. to 
trade to another man from Boksburg." That man from 
~loksbu~g has. the right .to tra?e, but the man in Krugersdorp 
~~ haudmg htm over hts busmess. I sav that every Indian 
m the Transvaal has the inherent ri~ht to trade, whether he 
":as or was not trading in 1914:. The child unborn has the 
n~ht to trade. The word·" succf'ssor" means the successor 
!o a man's ~oodw~ll and busine~s. .As to .th~ question what 
1" the go~d of usmg the word ' successor" If evf'ry Indian 
ltaA _t!u• ngl~t to trade, I .submit. that that is J?urely a legal 
quesho~ which the C-ommittee will have to dec1de. It is not 
a Question of interprf'tation by me. 
(iB. Rv tlie Cli<tirm<tn.] Evf'n undt>r the agrf'ement with Yr 
~.c. n-'19.] • 
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Gandhi an Indian, after having made another man his suc
cessor, would have the right to set up a business again for 
himself. in a different place. It was never intended that you 
should restrict ~he ma!l's right to trade in any way. if a 
man has been m busmess for twenty: years and gives up, 
would he not be able then to go away for a little while and 
come back to restart. The man, after all only disposes of his 
~usiness, but not of his right to trade. You are referring to 
that letter containing Mr. Gandhi's interpretation and defini
tion~ an~ you ask me ~~at is in my opinion the necessity of 
puttmg m the words no matter how often he shifts his 
residence from place to place in the same township." I only 
saw . that letter for the first time to-day. I th.ink it was 

. merely used as an illustration and nothing els~ 
79. By Mr. Blackwell.] I say that undoubtedly if an Indian 

in Johannesburg sells his business to an Indian in Pretoria, 
the latter can transfer to Johannesburg. I do not accept that 
the man in .Johannesburg or the man living in a particular 
township only h~;~.s the right to shift about in the same town
ship .. If the interpretation were'correct that the man could 
only shift about in the same township, then of course the suc
cessor would have a gt•eater right, but we do not' accept +hat 
as the correct interpretation. If an Indian sells his busi
ness and his stock and his rights, whatever they be, the man 
who buys wo.uld have the right to carry that stock and busi
ness -wherever he pleased. He could even become a hawker 
if he so decided. I contend that the successor could if he 

- liked shift the business to another township. You have Mr. 
Gandhi's letter before you dealing·with_the question of vested 
rights. I have indicated to you what the Indians on whose 
behalf I am speaking have taken that letter to mean. I have 
given you the position as it is understood by these Indians. 
I said in my evidence that the Indians claim that they carry 
on their business in the same way and at the same expense 
as the Euro~an traders; I said that their competition was 
not unfair. have not read the whole of the Profits 
Report of the ost .of Living Commission; we have not had it 
in' Johannesburg; we have only had the extracts published 
in the press, but I have read in the papers that it was stated 
in Parliament that the Indian trader has n_ot been a profiteer. 

·I did not see any statements to the effect that the expenses 
of the Indian wholesale trader were one-third of those of the 
European and those of the grocers five-eighths of those of the 
Europeans). I Q.id not s~y that t~e Law of 1885 was specia_lly 
directed agaiDst the Indian Coohe as apart from the Indian 
trader. I said that the Indian indentured labourer in Natal 
was known to the Legislature, and there was a fear 
that the same kind of people would come into the Transvaal, 
and that was borne out by the u~ed of the word " coolie." 
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The object of the Law was to prevent as far as possibl~ an 
iu\"asion of coolies from Natal. The Law was not a1med 
ngaim;t tl1e Indian trader: ·H~s ri_ght to .trade. was un
restricted exct>pt for a reg1strahon fee. It 1s qmte correct 
that among the public generally the fine distinction is not 
drawn between the words "Coolie" and •" Indian," but you 
(•uunot !lay that that should be so in the legislation. I have 
known that there was a marked difference since my childhood. 
Jays. Having been born in South Africa and having lived 
among the people, I knew that there was a distinction be
tween an Indian and a Coolie. It is generally correct to say 
that in those far back days of the Transvaal all Indians were 
known to the gen:eral public of the Transvaal as Coolies. 
The Law.-speaks of the native races of Asia-they are not 
lndiam; you have the Chinese and the Japanese, too, but 
you will find that in enumerating the various classes of 
people concerned in the Law that they only referred to the 
Coolies and not' to the Indians. What I mean to convey is 
that in specifically selecting the Coolies the Law meant to 
direct its restrictions specially against the Coolies. In 
speaking of Coolies, it appears to me that the Legislature 
did not have in mind the respectable class of Indian popula
tion, biUt only the Coolie, and it was against the Coolie that 
they intended to legislate. I do not think the reason for the 
introduction of the Law was that the Indian trader had 
!-<ta'rted to settle in the Transvaal. I said that until the 
pal'sing of the Gold Law of 1908 there were certain restric
t ions affecting the Indians, hut they did not affect their 
trading. If you hold that under Clause One hundred and 
thirty-three it was the opinion of the Legislature to exclude 
the Asiatics from :proclaimed ground, then I can only say 
that your opinion 1s against the opinions of the Court. I 
can only give you what was the view of the highest Court. 
If you wish to pit your opinion against that, very well. 
The Com·ts have interpreted our Law to mean what I have. 
stated, and I cannot get behind that. I have given you the 
opinion of the highest tribunal of the land, and we have to 
respect that. In regard to the question of vested rights, I 
~>aid that at the time of the settlement the Government was 
not dealing with A, B, and C, but with the community as a 
whole. Mr. Gandhi on the one side was representing the 
lndi_an community and General Smuts on the other was rep!e
I'Pntmg the Government. The a.,.reement entered into was 
binding in so far that the India: community were grateful 
to the Government for the concessions made. But it was 
merely a temporary arrangement, and the Indian community· 
~est>rved to themselws the right to press for any further rights 
m the future. Mr .. Gandhi at t~e t.im': was certainly acting on 
behalf of the Indian commumty. Smoo 1914 fresh Indians 
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have undoubtedly continued to come on to mining property 
-Indians who were nQt on mining: ground in 1914. They 
have been allowed to go there by the Gowrnment without 
having been stopped and we now claim that they are allowed 
to remain. The Government have seen them comP. and they 
have granted them.licences lor years and years. !Even the 
Municipalities have done so. and even grocer's lic~ces have 
been given them time after time since 1912. It was in 1912 
that the Law laid it down that grocers' licences should he left 
.in the hands of municipalities. I do not agree that it was 
part of the arrangement entered into in 1914 that no further 
businesses should he opened. That certainly was not how it 
was understood by the Indians. If other people understood 
the agreement in. that sense, the Indian communitv certainly 
did not understand it that way at all.) I know nothing about 
the case of Mr. Bhyat at Boksburg, and about the agreement 
which you say was arrived at in that case. 

(:ridny, 11th Awil, 1919. 

PRESE...~T: 

MR. ROOTH (Chairman). 

The Minister of Justice. 
Mr. Alexander. 
Mr. Duncan. 
Mr. Joubert. 

Mr. De Beer. 
Mr. Black-well. 
Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. O'Brien. 

Messrs. Paragrm Krishmnn Naidoo, Hajee Habib, Hajee 
Dadoo, Prederik Ed1card Trau!}ott Krause, K.C., LL.D., 
Lewis lf'alter Ritch an.Z Bernard Ale.rantler, further 
examined) ' 

( RO. By Mr. Ale.rander.] (Dr. Krause.) I understand tha~ 
~panies have ·been registered in the Transvaal since 1901. 
I can give you a little information on the question of the 

·formation of these companies, which I have hom Mr. Bernard 
Alexander. This is merely a statement of fact. Mr. Alex
ander was registering some Indian- companies at the time, and 
he went specially to the Registrar to do so. · An · objection 
was raised by that official, who said; "No, these people are 
Indians." · Mr . .Alexander replied, "Yes, 1 admit that,'' and 

·the Registrar said, "I cannot register them." Mr. Alexander 
. then asked the Registrar if he would give that decision in 

writing so that he could go and put it before the Court. · The 
upshot of it all was that the Registrar registered the com
panies~ Then afterwa1·ds ~r. Alexander went to the Registrar 
of Deeds ·for the purpose of registering the immovable pro-
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1wrtv of the companies. Exactly the same thing happened, 
and ·~Ir. Alexander again asked that the Registrar should give 
his decision .in writing, but the end of it was again that the 
immovable property was registered, the Registrar having full 
knowledge that the property was owned by an Indian com
pany. This was in 1909, long before 1914. (Jlr. Bernard 
Alexander.) It was before the Townships Registrar in 
,Johannesburg; I think it was llr. Fleischer, but I am not 
certain whether it was he) (Dr. Krause.) It was a generally 
known thing to the pubhc, and consequently the Government 
must have had cognisance of it. In rPgard to the question of 
Indians shifting from town to town, I have seen the'letter to 
:Mr. Gorges in which it is said that some Indians are dissatis
fied that full inter-provincial migration is not permitted. I 
undl'rstand that the point raised was that. difficulties were 
placed in the way of Indians to go from one province to 
another, bui the question of migration or movement in the 
province itsPlf was nevPr denied nor was that right ever ques
tioned. I can only tell you, of course, what they tell me. 
These are the facts which have been communicated to me, and 
I find nothing in the correspondence about inter-town migra
tion. I have looked into the papers, but I can find no reference 
whatsoever to inter-town migration. The limitation that a 
successor can only be a man living in the same township as 
ihe person he succeeds is not justified by anything in the 
correspondence. The llr. de Villiers referred to in the letter 
of the 7th of July must be Mr. Jacob de Villiers, who was 
Minister of Mines in the Transvaal Responsible Government. 
The letters conform absolutely with the statement which I 
haw· made-that it was never the intention of the Legislature 
to take away any rights of the Indians or any of the privileges 
which they were enjoying up to that time. 

81. By the Chairm.an.] I quite see the point that this Com
mittee is dealing with the matter from the point of view of 
policy-from the point of view what the expressed intention of 
the Government was. . 

SZ. B/1 Mr. Alc.rander.] The assurances which were given in 
the Brihsh Parliament and in the Transvaal Parliament lulled 
the Indians into a sense of security that their rights would 
not· he interferen with at all, and I may say, too, that the 
Government itself up till now has never taken any action at all 
under that Law-the Gold Law. I do not think that Mr~ 
Gandhi, when he wrote that letter of the 30th of June, had 
it in his mind that the settlement was the final settlement of 
the whole Indian questiou. 1 think the lett.er of the '30th of 
June itself shows that the matter was not finally settled. In 
rt•g-arJ to the quPstion how the agitation against the Indiana 
l'tarteJ and whether the general· community or the farming 
communitv asked for any restrictions to be imposed, I can 
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'give you some facta from my own personal knowledge to show 
how this agitation has arisen. I was in the case which came 
before the Magistrate and which led practically .to the. action 
by the Krugersdorp Municipality. You will remember that 
in 1912 the Local Government Ordinance was passed by the 
Provincial Council of the Transvaal, whereby the right to issue 
certain licences was vested in the Town Councils, and among 
those licences were grocers' licences. The Johannesburg Muni
cipality has not availed itsl.'lf of that right, but the person who 
goes to the Receiver of Revenue and receives a general dealer's 
licence is entitled to carry on business as a grocer at the same 
time. The Krugersdorp and other municipalities have availed 
themselves of that power to make bye-laws in ,respect of the 
granting and the refusal of (!'rocers' licence~.. '\Ve shall send 
you a· copy o£ that Ordinance. (The Local Government 
Ordinance only gave the 'fown Counc~s the right of refusing 
the granting of licences on certain specified grounds. For 
instance, a man's place was not suitable for the sale of food
stuffs, and a licence could be refused on that ground. There 
is one clause-90 (e)-which says that i£ a man is, in the 
opinion of the Council, an undesirable individual to hold a 
licence, such. a licence can be refused.'! (Th.e whole of the 
trouble in Krugersdorp has arisen :frorl{ ~ompetition among 
the· ·various trading concerns. Certain traders who are mem
bers of the Council have been the cause of the trouble which 
has now arisen, and the first step which the Council of 
Krugersdorp took was to refuse the granting of a licence under 
the general clause that the -person is an undesirable person to 
hold a licence. There is an appeal to the Magistrate :from 
that decision, and the Council must satisfy· the Magistrate 
th;1t the reasons are valid according to law. Our Courts have 
decided that ybu cannot ask for actual reasons· unless it is 
covered by the section of the Law. You cannot go behind their 
methods in · arriving at such a conclusion, and it is quite 
sufficient to state that that is the decision, and only by a clever 
way of driving them into a corner can you get at the reasons. 
·we went to appeal to the Magistrate. I had the case. At 
that time the councillors still came to Court to give evidence. 
Now it has been decided that you cannot even subprena them 
because the Magistrate is sitting only as an administrative 
officer. Therefore the Town Council can nullify the inquiry 
by simply refusing to attend. They did attend, however, and 
by judicious cross-examination and by eliminating all other 
reasons, which could be reasons, I obtained answers froiP these 
gentlemen that the only reason why the licence had been 
refused was that the. man was an Asiatic and that for that 
reason he was regarded as an undesirable, person to hold a 
licence·. That is against olir law, and the Magistrate there
fore granted the licence. He counted the number of votes for 
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an1l against and eliminated those who had taken that as a 
reason that he<·ause the man was an Asiatic he was an unde
sirable, and after that the majority was in favour of the 
~ranting_ of the licence. Shortly after t~ey did the same _thing 
again. I may tell you that the resolution of the Council was 
typed out before these men had even come into the Council, 
and as soon as they had heard the address of the attorney 
of the applicant the resolution was pulled out and read out. 
That appeared from my cross-examination of the man who 
moved the resolution. The next case was even more importaat 
because that was the case which led to the putting into opera
tion of section one /,undred and thirty of the Gold Law. It 
waa the cqse in which Mr. Patel was implicated. I appeared 
on his behalf. He has most beautiful premises, most excellent 
premises in Krugersdorp, which would he a credit even to 
A.1lderley Street. One of his men applied for a licence, a 
grocer's licence. The Municipality came forward with their 
stereotyped resolution. that he 'Was, in their opinion, an un
detlira ble person, and the licence was refused. I could not 
put the councillors into the witness-box. I produced evidence 
trom prominent men at Krugersdorp that the man had been in 
Krugersdorp for 28 years and that there was not a single 
hlack mark against him, and the result was that the Magis
trate l'am<" to the 1·onclusion that the matter had not been 
considt>red at all. H<" asked them how. they had arrived at 
this rPsolution, and thPn Mr. Phillips, the attorne:y of the 
Krugersdorp Municipality, held up section one hundred and 
thirty of the Gold Law. The Magistrate retorted that if these 
pPopl<• had <·ontrawned the law thPre was a law which the 
Munil'ipality (·ould avail itself of. He said, " I am not here 
to deal with that. I am here to find whether th.is man is an 
unde .. irahlt> pPrson to bold a licence, and I find that he is not." 
The Krngersdorp Municipality then availed itself of the Gold 
Law au1l rushPd to the Court ·against T. W. Beckett and Co. 
and got judgment. In that case the Indian concerned was not 
even joined: the llunicipalitv went for the white man. To 
t~how that thf' attitude taken up by the Krugersdorp Town 
Council and the assPrtion that th«>y are the protectors of the 
ratepayPrs is mere camouflage and nothing else, let me draw 
your attention to tht>se facts and let me show that they assume 
an authority whil'h tht>y do not possess. Now they go under 
the doak of bPing protedors of the ratepayers, hut they ar.e 
t·eallv taking action against rival traders. There is a -case' 
11·hkh was tle<·itlt-d in the Transvaal High Court, Maserowitz 
:and llatserowitz ver1u1 the· Johannesburg Town Council, in 
1914. It was a quPstion whether the Municipality could or 
l'ould not refuse to ~rant a cvcle dt>aler'a licence. The trouble 
.arose iu rt-sp<'<'t of the refusal of the Municipality to grant a 
lict-nce. Yr. lustice llason, who gave the judgment, definea 
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the duties and pow-ers of Town Councils, in w-hich he says: 
,. It is not, of course, easy to specify the pow-ers w-hich are 
necessary or incidental to municipal government, w-hich varies 
so much w-ith both place and time, but they may be grouped 
generally ~der the heads of Public Health and Sanitation, 
the control of streets, traffic and public places, the regulation 
of buildings, the provision of public amenities, and the estab
lishment, managemt>nt and control of w-hat are know-n as the 
public service utilities, such as w-ater and lighting, the pre
vention of firt>s and similar objects in which public combina
-tion is nect>ssary for effective results, or individual activities 
_:require local supervision." In other words, Mr. Justice Mason 
holds that the Local Government Ordinance is ultra t•ires in 
respect of these very licences which were decided. I mean to 
say that the Central Government is the right authority to 
deal with the matters affecting trade and commerce and it is 
nol for the Local Government authorities to try and oust 
Indiap_s from h-ading. This is a matter which we consider 
should bt> dealt with by Parliament, and you should not allow 
~unicipalities, as Mr. Gandhi prophetically remarked in his 

-letter, to use laws and call in the assistance of provisions which 
were never intended that w-ay as means of oppression against 
Indians) - · 

83. 1/y the Chairman.] We are testmg the question of the 
Transvaal Local Government Ordinance bt>ing ultra t·ire.,, 
and we -have a decision in our favour already. The matter 

·is not under appeal; we want them to arrest one of these · 
men.· · 

84. By 1lir. Alezantler.] It would.not a:fl'ect the position of 
~he Indians because they are now being proceeded against· 
under the provisions of the Gold Law. In regard to the 
remarks concerning Indians in the Profits Report of the Cost 
of Living Comm~sion, I think iii was pointed ou,t there that 
Indians were not profiteers. 
(85. By th~ Chairman.] (Jfr. Ritt;h.))l propose to touch only 
o~ certain aspect!! of the case with wMch I am perhaps rather 
better acquainted because of my more intimate ass_ociation 
with the Indian community during something like 20 years 
and also because I understand the Indian psychology. I have 
perhaps had certain advantages in this respect which Dr. 
Krause has not had. In w-hat I am asking to be allowed to 
submit I shall be acting as the mouthpiece of the Indian 
community and these gentlemen here. rWhat I am asked. to 
submit is this-that stripped fro~ all 'eamouflage the whole 
of this thing boils down to a question of status. It was a 
question of status as far back as 1885; it was a question of 
status in 1903 when the first Registration Ordinance was intro
duced in_ tlie Transvaal by Lord Milner; it was a question of 
status in 1907 when the first Registration Law was intro-
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duced; and similarly in 1908. In 1913 again when the Immi
gration Act was introduced it was a question of status, and 
the same again in 1914 when the Indian Relief Act was 
passP.~. A~d also it is equal.ly ~ question of status ~n reg:ard 
to tlus particular Statute wh1eh 1s at pr!)sent under'd1scuss1on, 
the Gold Law and the Townhips Amendment Act, and SQ I 
am asked to submit to you that right ~way from a little beyond 
1H85 this condition of things, this relegation of these people 
to the status of undesirables has been protested against in 
season and out of season bv ,the Indian community.) Blue 
Books are full of it. One has only to turn up Cun:!'mgham 
Green, who was the British Agent in Pretoria. I know that 
a dC'putation waited on him and that protest after protest was 
entered into with the Government in Pretoria through his 
medium. That culminated in the war; at any rate it was one 
of the pretexts for the war. /In 190:.! when Lord Milner was 
Governor, or acted as _Goverdur, this question of registration 
aros~> for the first time. The protest was so emphatic that 
Lord :Milner called the Indian community together and told 
them that their acceptance of this document-which was not 
statutory, as there was no legislation-would be a protection 
of the Indian community and that it would not be enforced 
hy law. The first reg-istration certificate was a little pink 
document which each Indian carried with him. What these 
people protested against was this mark of inferiority being im
poscd upon them, this system of having to carry passes like 
Kaffirs. Lord Milner told them not to object as the thing 
would protect them, and he asked them to accept it. I was 
present myself. The whole business is on record, and if you 
wish I can j,;upply you with the Blue Books dealing with it 
which will give you the· information in printed form.. In 
1907 the first Registration Law was enacted, and in that year 
the Indian community at once rose up in arms.) · 

86. By the Minister of Justice.] That was fte first Act 
passed by the Responsible Government-it passed. in one day. 
The Indian community rose en masse and the whole business 
culminated in the Passive Resistance movement which was 
only stilled when legislation was introduced calming the 
Indians and purporting to remove to some extent what was 
reg-arded as this bar sinister on the communitv. 

87. B.v the Chairman.] The campaign was r;newed in 1912, 
1913 and 1914; it resulted in a number of deaths, in hundreds 
of imprisonmt>nts and in huge sacrifices in life and money; 
the people were twitted about this campaign, making all this 
fusll. about a matter of sentiment. You will recollect that 
the peopl~ w.ere twi~ted a~ain and a~ai~ with making all this 
fuss, .sacnficmg tllf:Ir busmesses, theu hves even, and going to 
g-aol m hundreds over what was a matter of sentiment. What 
I was just ahout to observe is this. It is true that a great 
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deal of that agitation was agitation in respect of what others 
called sentimt>nt, but what these people called self-respect, -and 
what I have been asked to submit is this-that if that be 
true, it is not. true that they were influenced by sordid motives 
and considerations, and people who can do what these people 
did year after ~-ear aml stand by this 'protest against having 
to submii to this mark of inferiority are a people whose un
desirability ruigM wt>ll be t>m~ated here. I have lived here, 
sir, for thirty yt>ars; I have married a woman here who may 
fairly claim to be a daughter of the soil, and I have children 
who are born here. My interests lie in this country, and I 
submit that that kind of undesirability might well be emu
lated; a people who are prepared to stand by ideals in that 
manneJ;" cannot be called undesirables. I was saying that 
these people have protested throughout against this stamp of 
inferiority, aiul it is that which they are protesting against 
enn to-day. During the war they suspended any agitation at 
all. They have never lost sight of this 1908 Gold Law. And 
they dett>rmined-I know- beuuse I have been in thei1· 
counsels all the- time--that dming the war they would in no 
wise agitate against these things. The Gold Law, sir, was a 
grievance eve-n in 1914:, although it was not made the main 
grievance .. As a matter of fact, the agitation in those days 
was against the Immigration Restriction Law. The Gold 
Law had not been so much to the fore. Thev relied on the 
Government's assurance that the Law w-ould 'be ignored and 
very little attention was directed to it, although it was never 
lost sight of. Now the war is over and these people have 
lately been feeling that the time has arrived .for this old bar 
sinister to be removed. I am p~rhaps using their P.Ossibly 
crude, but l).one the less very picturesque, language. They 
have not come t~ ask how many kicks they are going to get 
in the future; they feel that there is a feeling abroad that 
they must submit to. more kicks. They: have come to _say that 
they have been kicked undeservedly. Tliey stand where they 
have always stood in their contention that they have never 
been qudesirables, that they are not coolies, and that they do 
not deserve to be subjected to differential legislation, and 
they want these old disabilities to be removed. They have 
been waiting for a better feeling to be engendered, and now 
that the war is over they have come forward to ask you to 
have those disabilities removed. They have proved their merits 
as British subjects in other parts and here. They have con
tributed iD. life and money to ihe big struggle for _liberty, 
and they now ask that their own liberty and their claim to 
liberty shall be recognised. They tell you that they do not 
acquiesce in this proposition that they are undesirables, and 
they want to han that bar sinister remm·ed: They say that 
the- tendency at the present moment is, so far fron_1 removing 
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tl1e har, to impose certain further s.tatutory disabilities and 
to affirm that they are undesirables, and they do not wan~ 
tlwt position. As to the agreement made ~etween Mr. ~andh1 
and GPneral Smuts, the arrangement arrived at was 1n sub
!dance this, as I understood it: it settled once and for all 
the question of immigration. The question in regard to immi
gration was this: there llhould be no further influx; or in 
otiH•r words, the ,door of South Africa should be closed to 
future Indian immigration, save and except a few exempted 
nH'n, a dozen or so t>ach year, who might be admitted in spite 
of the Immigration Law in order to supplement educational or 
other requirements of the Indian community. 

88. By tlte Minister ·of Justice.] No, there has been no 
grievance about this immigration; that has been acquiesced 
in. There have been certain difficulties, but on the whole it 
has lwen carried out, and nobody is complaining about it. 
'J'nw, a good many children have been shut out, and wives have 
difficulties in getting through, and obstacles have been raised; 
but all those difficulties are only administrative in their nature 
and have not caused trouble. 

89. By tlte Chairman.] People have to hold registration 
_ cPrtificateR, and there is no quarrel about that. In regard to 

this question of inter-provincial migration \l"hich has been 
raised, that is a position which has, also been acquiesced in, 
though very grudgingly and very reluctantly, as it was felt 
to impose a co~siderable hardship. Mr. Gandhi made it clear 
that as far as this was acquiesced in, it was for the time being, 
aud he expreilsed the hope that that bar would in due time 
be removed. In regard to the question of migration from 
town to town, there was no understanding of any kind arrived 
ut that there should be none. You ask me what is the mean
ing of the words " that they shall be able to carry on in the 
~>a me town". I should like to point out to you that this is 
uot correspondence in connection with the settlement. This is 
private correspondence between Mr. Gorges and Mr. Gandhi. 
As a matter of fact, I have seen this particular letter, but I 
do not know what led up to that correspondence. I do not 
ewu know what the subject matter of the correspondence was; 
I can see nothing more or less in the letter than there is, and 
I am certain of my own knowledge that there was no under
standing, nor was there any promise that a trader who was 
to-day trading in Krugersdorp might not be a trader in Pre
toria to-morrow, and might not Jle a trader at Benoni the day 
after, or Johann£'sburg or anywhere else for that matter. In 
l"f'gard to this question of vested rights, it seems to me that 
on_£' can t>asily reduce that to an absurdity. One oi my Indian 
fn£'nds here has bt>en here for 31 years; Mr. Fancy is a 
larg£' stol"f'kt't'per at Vrededorp. Is it to be urged that he may 
not sell his business in Vrededorp and open another business 
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again? In other words, does it mean the vested rights of 
each individual Indian, 'or does it mean the actual vestea rights, 
the rights existing at the time of the whole of the Indian 
community? This is a distinction which appeals to me. Say 
Yr. Fancy chooses to go home for six months and chooses to 
part with ·his business, intending to come back in six months. 
Has he depri...ed himself of the ·right to carry on business in 
the Transvaal again? This would cut down and curtail the 
potential rights of the Indian community.(Does it mean that 
a man who is to-day in a small business is precluded from 
extending hi~ business operations at all? One can reduc!l the 
whole thing to an absolute absurdity.:) fWhat it was intended 
to conserve were these rights, the act1Ial- and potential rights 
of !he Indian community-their vested rights, that is their 
rights as human beings.) I do not say their rights to hold 
land, although Mr. Gandhi hoped that that was a statutory 
limitation of their rights which would be removed. In regard 
to the- registration of Indian companies, I may say that I 
have registered most ol them through my office. 

90. By the Minister of Justice.] As to who started this busi
ness, I am too mt;)dest to reply to that question. I should 
be the last in the world to question Mr. Cohn's statement that 
the system hails from Japan.' For a considerable time before 
a single property was registered I myself held as trustee pro
perty to the value of one million. I want to explain this. I 
ask you: is it not better that things should be done openly 
and above board than that back-door methods should be re
sorted to? I will tell the committee quite frankly what the 
position is. {The scheme devised was this. A European would 
buy propertY; and it would be registered in' his name, but 
he would pass a bond to such and such an Indian, and that 
would cover the· purchase price. In addition he would give 
the Indian an irrecoverable power of attorney and would re
ceive an indemnity in return, indemnifying him against any 
loss or damage. It answered quite well. It was an evasion 
of the Law, but it was not illegal, but it was a kind of ex
pedient to which the people were driven in order that they 
might invest their money in the country and in order that 
tli.ey might on certain stands work more conveniently and have 
a place where to carry on their trade. To the best of my 
knowledge it started shortly after the Boer war. (Mr. 
Bernard Alexander.) It started before the Boer war; I under
stand that Mr. Cani1;1ius, a lawyer of Johannesburg, held a 
number ot_.properties in that way. (Jfr. Ritch.) I-did not 
know that_) Personally that was an expedient which I think 
was undesuable, but it illustrated this fact, that whatever 
legislative means you may devise, you can never shut out all 
the possibilities of the Law being evaded. I can understand 
the objections of the rival trader to the Indian being next 
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door to him but I think that this statement of unfair com
petition is· absolute nonsense. I have fed with the Indian; I 
have liv~d with him, and I can assure this committee that 
the sfitemt'nt of unfair competition is ridiculous. It is all 
rubbish .. I can understand the attitude of the rival trader in 
rPgard to an Indian holding land, but the Indian does not 
send the land to India; why then all this fuss? 

91. By the Chairman.] The modus operandi in regard to the 
Iudian companies is qmte simple. Say there are a number 
of Indians who have businesses on a number of stands 
which they have held on monthly tenancy-.which, by the way, 
is very insecure-where a profiteering landlord is continually 
raising the rent. These Indians decide to form themselves 
into a company and purchase land. They form themselves 
into a limited liability company with from two to fifty per
sous, and they purchase land m the name of the company. 
'fhese people will put up a building, on the stands they have 
purchased worth a few thousand pounds, whereas before there 
was a tin shanty, a rubbishy little place there. They will pa7 
for the building material, they will pay for the work that IS 

done, and they will increase the revenue of the country. That 
is what happened in regard to these properties. There are 
very few Indians who hold rack-renting properties; the rack
renter among the Indians is very scarce, and wherever Indiana 
have floated limited liability companies they have generally 
done so for business purposes ; in some cases they have built 
on the stands in order to be able to carry on their business 
better, and in others they have acquired the places also with 
a view to being in a position to carry on their trade 
unhampered. There are about 200 of such. companies. . 
( 92. By the Minister of Justice.] I think the first company 
o'r- the kind registered under the new Companies Act was in 
1 909. The new Act is very convenient for the purpose. I 
understand that Messrs. Findlay, MacRobert and Niemeyer, 
of Pretoria, registered the first company. The Indians are 
palpably shareholders; there is no camouflage about tha!) 

93. B.v the Chairman.] I do not know of any companies 
where shares which originallv were held by Europeans are 
now held by Indians. ~ . 
. 94. By the Ministe~ of Justice.] I do not think Indiana go 
lll for ~;hare speculation. I very much doubt whether you 
would find a thousand shares in gold mining companies held 
by Indians. 

9~. By tla! Clwirman.] The sole object of th.e registration 
was to enable the man to acquire a place to carry on his trade. 
'Sot all the companies, however, have been formed for that 
purpost>; there are also companies which have been held for 
dlal'itablt- pu.rposes, comp~mes for:med by the Mahomedan 
and by the Hmdu commumty. Qu1te a few of these charitable 
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companies have been formed and incorporated and the objects 
of a number of them are educational. Sti.11, the great ma
jority of the companies have been incorporated for trading 
purposes. ' I would like to a·dd. this-I should wish very 
earnestly to ask the Committee to try and meet the appeal 
of these people here that no further disabilities shall be im
pos~d and that· these existing disabilities, this mark of 
inferiority, this bar sinister shall not be perpetuated. They 
have come to ask you not by Statute to affirm what thev have 
protested to for years, and· they have asked me to submit to 
you that to-day is ,not the opportune moment to go further 

-and impose any further disabilities. At Krugersdorp a con-
troversy is being stirred up. This is only an appeal to prevent 
further unrest and to prevent steps being taken to stir up and 
impose further disabilities on the Indian comm"unity. They 
~ill say, " we 1ndians are still regarded as undesirables, but 
we· cannot submit to be,regarded any longer as outcasts." 

96. By Mr. Ale.xander.] I have been asked by the Chinese 
community to submit certain figures. I understand that you 
kindly invited them to place certain facts before you in regara 
to the formation of companies. I understand that among .the 
Chinese. there are something like 25 or 30 companies, and the 
aggregate capital involved is probably £25,000. These com
panies have been in almost every case formed in order that 

, Chinese shopkee-pers should have land upon w~ich to carry 
on their business. 

97. My.Mr. Blackwell.] You ask me whether I think that 
European civilisation and Oriental civilisation can exist side 
by side with impunity to the European civilisation. In India 
the European shopkeepers and merchants have ·not been killed 
out by the Indian competition. In regard to the position at 
Mombasa, I have not found that European tradesmen have 
found it impossible to make an existence there alongside of 
the Indians .. In Mombasa the biggest businesses are Euro
pean. Zanzibar, of course, is a very old Arab settlement, and 
I do not think it is a fair illustration to take the European's 
position there. European trade at Zanzibar is practically non
existent for the simple reason that thje Europeans did not 
settle there. It is quite true that the bulk of the trade in 
East .Africa is in the hands of the Asiatics, but that is due 
to the simple reason that the Asiatics settled there long before 
the European trader. You ask me whether I support Dr. 
Krause's contention that the scale of life and the scale of 
trading of the Indians is precisely the same as thaj; of the 
Europeaits. When you. say " precisely" you are goll;tg per
haps further than I WO!J.ld like" to, but I ·say that, takmg the 
one Class alon~rside of the other, the Indian spends in his 
business and on his home and his feeding as much .as th~ 
European. !Those who do not intimate1y know the life of the 
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Indian think that the old f>tory of a feed of rice and a straw 
mattre~~< is true-it is not. You say that the Profits Report 
of the Cost of Living Commission states· that the expenses 
of the Indian wholesale merchant are one-third of those of 
the European, and the expenses of the Indian grocer 
are five-eighths of those of the European grocer. All 
I c-an say in reply to that is that one knows from experience 
that one can juggle with figures, but as far as the Indians 
are c-oncerned I am quite prepared that they shall produce a 
balance sheet comparing the measure of their profiteering 
with the measure of profiteering by the European. As to 
thPir expenditure-well it all denends on how one allocates 
CJne's expen!liture. :!\Ir. Coovadia here may add in the list of 
his Pxpenses the cost of his own feeding, and others may not. 
It all dPpends what items you include. I do not suggest that 
the wholesale white merchants will put the cost of their feed
iug into their expPn~es, but take the case of a traveller. He 
may go out and include in hi~ items of expenses so much for 
motor car hire, joy rides, etc. My clients may do nothing 
of the kind. I hold that it was the KrugersJorp ~Iunicipality 
which has upset the apple-cart, and which has broken away 
from the existing og-reement. 'Vhat is the harm and what is 
the wrong if the Indians OJH'ned up fresh businesses and re
gish•red companies? I personally do not admit that the In
llians have in au.v way broken awav from their promises, and 
in rf>g·ard to your contention that the agreement with Mr. 
Gandhi meant that no fresh businesses should be opened, I 
deny the right of anyone to mortgage the future of the chil
,(ren, anti that is what it would have amounted to if such an 
ug-rrenH•nt had been m.ulr. Tl:e mrre fact that you may agree 
m't a disability being- imposed, does not give you the right to 
!-a~· that that dis.lhili+.v. shall remain for all time. r say that 
the compromise which was arrived at was a purely temporary 
affair. I question whether you have any right to bind the 
future genPration hy what the present generation does. , 

98. lly the Jlinister of luBtice.l The m'ain object of the 
petition whieh has been presented is to safeguard the interests 
of tl1e trading community, that is to say, the ·interests not 
mrrely of the man who to..«ay happens to have a shop, but 
thr intrrests of tl1e man who to-day has not got a shop, but 
who may wish to have one to-morrow. I should think there 
must h~ quite a num her of people who have opened new 
husinP~s places sincr 1914. I could g-et the figures for you. 
In rrgard to the Indian companies, while it is true that an 
indi,-idual Indian may not hold land, the Law as it stands does 
not forl1id an Indian company to hold land because it does not 
rrcog-uise that cou.pany as :m Indian company( but simply 
as nn entity, a corporation without a soul. You ask me why, 
if InJian companirs nre allow£-d to hold land, you should not 
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wipe the whole Law out. ~ may say that I have been asked 
to offer that as an alternative remedv. You say that even if 
i.he Indian company were :forbidden to hold land the old 
device could still be resorted i.o. If I might have the pleasure, 
I could sketrh yo~1 out quite a few little projects which have 
LOt been tried. -\Ve are not supposed to be very disingenul'US 
persons. 

· 99. By Mr. Joubert.] There are a number of large Indian 
_eountry storekeepers who deal largely in produce. The Indian 
country storekeeper seems to be able to succeed in competition 
":ith the other country storekeepers because he is more accom
modating than his .rival. He seems to be of yery great assist
ance to a class who need his services.. In- towns like J ohan
nesburg the European storekeeper has not been knocked out 
of existence by the Indian storekeeper; in fact, in Johannes
burg the Indian storekeeper is not in the ascendancy at all. 
There is no Indian- storekeeper like Stuttafo.rd and Thrupp, 
for instance. The Indian storekeeper seems to have a parti
cular kind of customer whose needs he knows how to supply. I 
do not think that you find in the country districts that the 
Indians as a rule sell up thei1· customers in the way another 
type of storekeeper does. I do not think I have heard of any 
who have taken up farming; there is some farming done, but 
it is more in the natur& of market gardening. Cattle farming 
or the cattle trade is a trade in which they do not. indulge. 
You ask me whether an Indian eats meat-all these gentle
men- here, with· the ~xception of two, eat meat. ~feat is a 
regular diet with them, and they would not be able to keep 
any servants if they did not supply them with meat. 
· 100. By Mr. Duncan.] You ask me whether I think thut 

there should be no restriction at all in regard to Indians and 
Europeans living next to each other and being allowed to 
mix up in towns. I do not know how far my own opinion 
would carry weight. I do not know in what respect it would 
be good or bad. In some respects it might be considered 
undesirable. It is a matter for the individual. I do not 

-think that there is more than that in ':it. I think it is a bad 
thing to put a discount on Indian- aspirations and desires, 
and to prevent those who wish it to live in decent surround
ings. I do think there should not be any restriction on the 
ordinary township property, forbidding Indians to live there. 
I ha~e my own views on that. I do not think that if one 
were to regard the conditions which at present prevail in 
.some of the townships, like Ferreiras for instance, that the 
Indians could make those conditions any worse. Fro~ erne 
points of view there is no doubt about it that there ~ be 
depreciation in. the value of lots, in Norwood for instance, 
if the Indians were allowed to live on lots adjacent to those 
of Europeans, but from ot~er points of -view there would not. 
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I have known cases where the effect has been regarded as 
good· and others where it has been regarded as bad. I know 
that there was trouble at Norwood, and I know that there 
was also trouble at Doksburg North. I was interested pro
fessionally in both cases. ln some cases there might be a 
~oerious depreciation in the value of a man's property, say 
at :\orwood, if the land adjacent to that of a European were 
occupied by an Asiatic. These are cases where you cannot 
generalise. What. might apply to Norwood would not 
necessarily apply to other parts. It does not follow that 
the Indian is particularly anxious to live next door to me 
any more than I am anxious to live next door to him. All 
these matters can. be arranged by the Townships owners, and 
the To"~nships owners do so by the inclusion of a covenant. 
That is a matter for private arrangement between the people 
who want to settle on certain plots of land. Yes, it is- true 
that I l1ave told you that I back myself to find a way through, 
lmt that cannot be avoided. No disabilities are imposed by 
the GO\·ernment on the Statute-book in regard to restrictive 
conditions as to places where Indians can live. These are 
matters for the arrangement of the communities. But even 
if you were to remove all these disabilities, Mr. Coovadia 
would not go and live next door to me. The Indians would 
still gravitate together, because that is their natural ten
dency'. They may. have a business on Market Square, and 
they are not coming to live next door to me in Yeoville. 
You can see what the position is in Durban. I object to any 
leg-i!iilation, municipal or statutory, in regard to separation 
of tht> Indian community from the European because I think 
that the same thing can be achieved without legislation and 
without imposing this bar sinister. You ask me whether I 
was expeeting any new disabilities to be imposed or any. new 
ki('ks to be given.. Little straws sometimes show which way 
the wind may be going to blow. We knew that the Kru
ger~c.lorp people werE' coming here; we had had a test of their 
quality. And knowing that the Krugersdorp people were 
trying to urge you to inflict upon the Indians another dozen 
kic·ks, we hoped that as a result of our representations you 
might decidE' only to give four new kicks. The Krugersdorp 
people arE' the pPople who have taken the initial step to try 
and put ~he Law of 1908 into operation. The Indian people 
Wf're hopmg that the (')ld kicks would be wiped out bv some 
kind of admission, "we were mistaken in kicking you:" We 
ha'\'e no new leg-islation in mind, but we were afraid that 
th., Indians miJ!-ht bt> ousted with some kind of compensation. 
I do not know how it would he paid, but we were afraid that 
the Indians might he kicked out of their places. If Parlia
m~nt wt>r~ to stt>~ in and prevent Indian companies from 
hemg- rt>gi"tt>tt>d, 1t would he one of the kicks. It would be 
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amending the Law of 1885, which, as a matter of fact, has 
always been a thorn in the flesh of the Indian, because it 
has the first mark of his inferiorifv. We understood that 
there was a prospect of that Law being amended, and that 
would constitute a reaffirmation of the old doctrine that these 
people were undesirables. 

10J, By the Chairman.] (Mr. Bernard Ale.rq.nder.) I would 
, like to say this, that when a company is formed, the object 

clause generally says for what purpose such a company is 
formed. It will say that the company is formed for the 
purpose of acquiring a particular stand or property, and 
that brings to the .knowledge of the world for what pur-

, pose the company is ·formed. p!r. Nairloo.) I am secretary 
of the Transvaal British Indian Association, and I live in 
Johannesburg, the headquarters of that branch. At present 
I think that the membership of the whole of the Transvaal 
British Indian Association numbers about 14,000. The 
object of our Association is ·to watch the political wel
fare of the Indian .community of the Transvaal. .J. fully 
endorse the representations which have been made on behalf 
of the Indian community by our three spokesmen. I should 
like to add a :few words, as I have been closely connected 
with the Passive Resistance movement ever since its inception 
right up to the date of the compromise. In the last struggle 
the questio~ at issue vas one of .sentiment and principle. I 
took part in the whole struggle right through. It began many 
years ago, and then stopped and broke O"\lt again. I remember 
when the late Mr. Gokhale visited South Africa to try and 
settl~ the Indian question, tl1e Ministers made a promise that 
they would have the £3 tax removed from the Natal Indians. 
That tax wus not 1·emoved: the Natal Indians also joined the 
passive resistance movement.. There we;e-a"-number of 'other 
grievances, some of which were sentimental in their nature 
but were serious grievances none the less. Mr.· Gandhi g-ave 
us to understand that the Government understood that it was 
their duty to administer the laws sirupathetically, that the 
disabilities would be removed and that' the·Indians would not 
be placed 'in an inferior position to the other subjects of the 
British Empire. We have assutances given to us by our 
leaders and by British statesmen such as Lord Selborne and 

· Lord Lansdowne and others that it was the duty of the British 
_'Empire to see to it that these disabilities were re~onved, and 
that the Indians were placed on the same ~ootrng-as other 
British subjects. The Immigration La.w has shut out fresh 
immigration~ and as the importation of indentured labour has 
now stouped, I think there should be no disabilities placed 
on the Indians. It was made clear in arriving at the settle
ment: which was arranged between General Smuts -and .Mr. 
Gandhi, that the Indian would in due course strike out for 
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the removal of these laws. That was made quite clear. 'Ve 
atta<:hed a lot of importance to what was said by the Govern
ment, that the Laws would he sympathetically administered. 
As to vested rights, we say that if an Indian has decided and 
l1as been allowed to live in the 'fransvaal, he should live there 
uuencumbered, and, proviJed he complies with the muni
cipal 'requirements, he !'ilwuld he allowed to live without being 
trouhled. The. war broke out then, and as loyal subjects, we 
c·onsidered that we' l'ihould help the Empire out rather than 
cause further troubles. We did not embarrass the Govern
ment, although an attempt was made to interfere with us. 
\Ve restrained ourselves, but no sooner was the armistice 
"'ig-Iwd when we found that the Municipalities were enforcing 
a Law which had been a dead letter. I consider that that 
was a breac·h of the settlement arrived at with Mr. Gand:bi. 
The Gov'ernment had promised that the Law would not be put 
ii1fo effect and ·would not be administered unsympathetically. 
'Ve consider that the agreement is not binding on us nor on 
the Government, but they r;;hould treat us sympathetically. 
The settlement arrived at was purely in regard to immigra
tion. There was a Law of 1907 which was regarded by the 
Indians as lleing humiliating to them. I consider that the 
~<ettlement with Mr. Gandhi is not a final settlement, and I 
consider that it is binding only in regard to immigration, 
and that the administration of the existing laws should be 
~~·mpathetic. It is not necessarily a binding agl_'~ement-it is 
au understanJing. The Indians have carried out their part 
of the settlement. There was no restriction in the settlement 
in regard to the opening up of new businesses-there was 
uothing about it. The Indian is entitled to open businesses, 
and haR always been entitled to do so till now. l'he Indian 
has simplv been continuing hi~ business and has done nothing 
wrong. The feeling of the Indian community is that the time 
has come now when they should be considered, and when all 
thel'e rPstrictions should be removed. 'V e are not aspiring to 
political rights, but we are looking forward to have the right 
to live in the country as self-respecting men. · 

102. By .llr. Ale.rander.] The petition deals with a serious 
rroLlem which has arisen, but that is not the only grievance 
whirh the Indians are suffering under; there are other griev
nncPs a§ well. ' ' e reeently had a very su<'Cessful ConferPnce 
at whi<·h all thP Indians in the Union were represented.-After 
thP Conference a Jeputatio•1 waited on the Minster of the 
I ntel'ior, and a full list of the Indian grievances was sub
witted to the Govel'nment, who promised to give those griev
anN"s thPir t'on~;ideration. These matters are still open. The 
lllnttPr which the Committee is considering i11 a matter 1rhich 
:no~e out of the adion of the Krugersdorp Municipality, and 
unlPss the Committee sugge"ta a way to help us, the Indian 
t'nmmunitv is faced with uttt>r ruin. 

[S.C. 11-'19.] 
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103. By Jlr. Blackwell.] "Indian Opinion" was, and still 
is, the organ of our Association. It published the settlement 
which ·was arrived at in its issue of July 8th, 1914. The 
settlement only dealt with the matter involved in the passive 
resistance movement. I say that the Indian who had never 
traded· in the Transvaal at that time had the fullest right to 
open business on mining gTound or on any ground in the 
Transvaal. If a man acquired the right· to enter the Trans
vaal, he should have the right to trade there-it is a human 
1·ight. 1 said that if the war had not intervened we would 
have pressed for a further extension of our rights. When we 
!:iaw the feelings of the municipalities we protested. If the 
wat'-Jlad not intervened we would have pressed for the imme
diate removal of some of these further restrictions under Law 
~·of 1885. Mr. Gandhi's letter may not have spoken of any 
immediate further Eressure. but it all depends on one's 
feelings. 

104. By Jf~. O'Brien.] We originally come from Madras, 
but I was born in Durban. My family are in Johannesburg, 
not ~n Maritzburg. The name N aidoo is a Clan name. 

·105. By Jfr. Joubert.] I live in Johannesburg· now, in 
Market Street, where I have lived close on 30 years. I d9 

·not live on my own ·property; :E rent a house for ·which I .. 
pay £5 per month. I think that I am fairly influential 
among the Indians; I do not hold a very high position. I 
am the secretary of. the· Transvaal British Indian Associa

-tion, which is an honorary position .. I am a general agent. 
I am not a trader, though I was one and may_be one again. 
(106. By ·the Chairman.] (Hajee Dadoo.) I live in 

-J~annesburg, and I have been in South Africa for 40 years. 
I. was born in India. I represent the Indian community in 
cor.mection with this petition before Parliament. I am. a 
general merchant, and I endorse what our spokesmen have 
.said,· but I could sav more than they have done if I could 
onlv speal proper English. I should, however; like to deal 
"with some of those allegations which have been made to the 
effect that we do not spend any. money and that we send our 
mont!y away from the country. In regard to the allegation 

·that we send monev away, I should like to direct the Coin
mittee's_· attention to the Loveday report of 14 years ago. 
It was· stated in that report that the Indians of the whole of 
f?outh Africa had that year sent away £500,000. At the 
same time it was pointeq. out in the report that £4;-500,000 
had been sent away that same year by the Germans in South 
Africa to their own country. The Indian population of· 
South Africa numbered 120,000, so they sent something like 
£4 10:'~· .per head, The German community, which sent away 
4-l m1lhons, was only 3,000 strong. People say that we do 
wrong in sending money away, but are we to let. our··fathers 
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and mothers. in India starve, must we not send them a p~nny. 
for their, keep? I cannot understand how people can argue 
like that. 'Ve camwt spend any monev: here-we cannot eat 
gold, We are :hot allowed to frO to theatres, we do not drink, 
we_ live q'uietly, and we eat food. Now, as regards unfair~, 
cmnpetition. 'l'he European 'pe<rple . may sell goods to an· 
extent of ;£400, and make £20fl profit on that, which theY 
put in their pockets, whereas the Indian sells the same and 
only makes £50 profit. At tl1e same time, however, you must 
not forget that hy making less profit the Indian benefits th_e 
poor people. 'Out of the £50 the Indian has made, he will 
spend £20 aJ)d l1e '''ill keep £30. Th~ E<:ropean makes his 
£200 profit,· and after a time he "clears off home.': -Now, 
I ask who is doing more good, the European, who makes £200 
profit, or the Indian, who makes £50. I can help a hundi;ed 
families hy .s~lling more cheaply, and I am only doing harm; 
possibly, to one man, who is in competition with me, but 
who all the same makes £200 lJrofit .. ·Is it not better to sell 
cheaply? I pay the same prices to the wholesale merchants 
as the European do-eli; Since the !fun_icipality has. got power 
they have given us as, much trouble as possible. Apparently 
they want to kick us out of the country, that is the idea .. 
You can go thirtv vears· hack and take the 110s1tion of the 
European at,that" tiine and compare it with his _position to
day. The European population has been increasing in those 
years, while the Indian ptlpulation here has been decreasing. 
I want to answer }fr·. Blackwell's question about. Zanzibar 
and· Mombasa. He does not want us to do trade with our 
own country, Zanzibar and- Mombasa are elosely connected· 
with the trade of India. We must do our lmsiness ·there, 
we have been doing it hundreds of years. ·, The Eutopean 
does' not live there, because the climate does not agree with 
him, and therefore .there are very :fe)Y:_ Europeans there,, but 
those who are ther_e. are very strong) ' . . :/ . · . . 

107. By Mr. J mtbe.rt.] My bwuness 1s m Johannesburg;· 
we mostly buy our goods locally, but we :1,lso ,import a little' 
from England. · We buy from the wholeO'ah~.merchants in: 
Johannesburg, from Jagger's; Brown, Randle Bros. and 
Hudson,: and others. W P.' buy mostly :from Europeans,· but 
from Indian wholesale merchants, too. , These Indian whole
sale merch.ants mostly get their .stocks from E:t;~.gland. We 
pay the same: prjce as the European merchant.'!. I remem
ber' the olden days when we could trade withm,lt having any 
licences. · ' • · · · · . . , , 

lOS .. lJy the Mini;ter ~fl1ut£c~.] My. business is in Jobl,ln
nesbur-g, and, therefore; it is· on mining ground, on a pro
claimed area. . The nroperty is In,dian · property-it is a 
Limited Liability Company, . I liye in the- same building 
where my business is; it is a very larg'e property. . .. 

[S.C. 11-'19.1 
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Messrs. Lleu·elly11 James Phillips, Harry Friedman and 
Frederick Albert Cooper, examined . 

. ·109~ By the Chairman.] (Mr. Phillips.)"\ Mr. Friedman is 
!'- member of the Krugersdorp Town Counbil, Mr. Cooper is 
the Town CleTk, and I am the attorney of the Council. \Ve 
are_ here as representing the Krugersdorp Municipality, a·nd 
we ·are aware of the objects with which this Committee has 
been appointed. \Ve have a memorandum here which I should 
like to hand in, and the points which I should like to raise 
are those which are contained in that memorandum. Our 
attitude is that if the existing Laws should be amended the 
status of the Indian should remain as it always has been. 
We have discovered recently, as the result of a confidential 
communication which was made to the Council, that an 
arrangement was come to in 1914 bP· ween General Smuts and 
Mr. Gandhi. The communication was made to us by the 
Department of Mines and Industnes, but we have felt before 
we left ·the-Transvaal that the agreement arrived at in ]914 
had been so consistently broken by fhe Indians that the 
Government could not consider it to be any longer binding 
on them. I think we are prepared to recede from that posi
tion to-day, and w~ accept the position as it appears to have 
been created in 1914, and if that position is safeguarded for 
the future, then I think that the public of Krug_ersdorp would 
loyally support the Government i:a whatever endeavours it 
J,I!ight make to settle the question up to that time, but I feel 
quite sure that I express the feeling of the Krugersd,orp pub-
1ic when I say that if· that agreement were extended in the 
slightest, it would not be satisfactory to the whole of the 
Transvaal and certainly not to Krugersdorp. I am referring 
to the arrangement made with regard to the vested righ~s in 
1914. \V e feel that we cannot _get away from that. We obj.ect 
to any new rights which have been acquired by the Indians 
since that date; we fear jt opens up the whole question of 
colour in the TransvaaL We regard the presence of the In
dians in the Transvaal as having been directly influenced by 
the fact that the goldfields are there; it seems to be th~reater 
wealtli which attracts these people, and if the way is ~)ei).ed, 
surely there must be an ,influx of coloured people of all kinds, 
and I would rather not see that opening given; I would pre
fer. to have the people of this country there. \Ve do not _wish 
to see anv interference with the colour bar in the Transvaal. 
As far as· the terms of the. agreement are .concerned, I believe 
it is "Perfectly clea;r, as far as we can understand it, that the 
lnll.ian communit.Y of the -whole of South Africa was intended 
to be "bound by that, and yet that correspondence was hardly 
dry before ihey qevised a system of registering small com-
panies for the purpose of acquiring land. That is in direct 
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<·ontravention of the letter hnd the spirit of the agreement. 
Jt certainly is in contravention of the spirit, and we protest 
:J(rain1>i the legalisation of uny rights which have arisen in 
<·~nh avention of the agreement. Take the position which we 
l1ave had since the agreement has been arrived at; _iS new 
~opplicationl!l for licences have come in in direct contraven~ion 
of. the ag-reement. I say that becau!'le, so far as ·we hav~ heard, 
:.ud acl"(lf(ling to the terms communicated to us, there was to 
he no mig-ration from town to to:wn and no new licences to 
he appliPd for after that, in other words, we understood the 
agreement to he that the licences in existence at the time 
should co}!tinue, hut no new licences should be sought. I have 
not seen all the correspondence on the subject, but we have 
had a copy from the Mines· Department-we g-ot it some 14 
months after we had applied for it. In that correspondence 

()Ir. Gandhi defines the vested rights of the Indians. Take 
'-1 he con1.0t.ruction of " successor." In regard to that I should 
1 et;pedfully submit to this Committee that it was never the 
intention of General Smuts. .to create any Indian corporation 
in perpetuity. I understand that a man's successor, unless he 
he a Crown Head or a corporate body, are the people who im~ 
mediately "UeC'Ped him-his personal successors: He should 
Hot he allowed to pass the business on. \Ve think that there 
;-;hould he a t"ertaiu dt>gret> of finality with regard to this 
matter, and that that was the intention of General Smut~ I 
do not think that people in the Transvaal view the great and 
~trong growth of the Asiatic population with. anything like· 
equanimity. In the year 1902 there were 14 Asiatic businesseR 
between Langlaag·te and Randfontein. You may recollect 
the ca~e from Pietersburg when, in the year 1903, the Govern
ment bad issued instructions to Receivers of Revenue against 
the g-ranting of general dealers' licences to Asiatics. An 
lndiau named Motan brought the case to Court, and ·the 
Gownunent \fas ordered to issue the licence. Within eight 
mouth!~ thPre were 45 Asiatic places of business in the Rame 
arf'a. Tht>y were all '!-ew businesses. Q!r. Ga_ndhi in his letter 
.&peaks nf Rm•c·essors, lll the plural; there may be two or three 
••r four ~ucct>ssou to an Indian, his immediate successors. 
You ";11 notiee that the letter goes on in the singular. It 
mav lte that his immediate successors mav be more than one. 
If Lis successor is only one, then that wiil be his last succes
"or. I put this matter in the wav I have done because this 
is the first time that I haYe he-ard of any person being con
.-ideJ:ed. a sort of body in pe~pe~uity. It would be going pretty 
far !f lll a h~ndr~d years hme one could still say that a 
particular lnd1an 1s the successor of the Indian who held the 
l1usiness .in 1914.) It is absolutely untrue that the Kru.,.ers
•lorp Municipality refu!';ed the In.dians their licences be;ause 
they were Indians and without maki~ any enquiries. Every 
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individual case was carefully gone into. The police always 
report, and the Council have the Indians' brought before 
them, and they consider the evidence placed before them, and' 
they come to a conclusion on that. If you will allow me. I 
should·like to take it one degree further. In 1914 the whole 
of the Indian licences were automatically renewed, and that 
proves· that that charge is untrue.. When the Indians who 
were in Krugersdorp at the time when the power to issue 
licences was vested in the Council came to have their licences 
renewe,d, they were automatically renewed, and it was after 
th~t date, when they continued to increase in numbers, that 
the Council had, in self-protection, to scrutinise matters more 
clos_ely. There is not a case in ·which an Indian carried on 
business before 1914 where 'the licence has been subsequently 
refused. There is no such case in Krugersdorp, the only re
fusal was to men who applied after 1914. The grounds on 
which these licences were refused were that these Indians had 
come in from -the outside, and after their cases had been duly 
considered by the Council, they were regarded as undesirable 
people in the opinion of the Council. You ask me for what 

. reason-there you come to a matter on which any individual 
councillor can hardly give an answer. The opinion of the 
Council, ascertained bv resolution was that they were undesir
able persons. There wPre appeals to the Magistrate, and the 
fleciswns of the Council were latterly upset, and here again 

· I would like to say something in regard to the confidential 
nature of the' communication received by the Krugersdorp 

'Municipality from the Department of Mines. ;Had the Council 
broken that confidence and had they made representations to 
the Magistrate in his administrative capacity that that was 
the Government's policy, I have no doubt that his decision 

-would have been very different. The :Magistrate sits in an 
adminis_trative capacity in these appeals, and he might have 
considered himself bound to have carried out the Govern
ment's policy. We did everything we could through applica:. 
tlOII.S to the Government through the Depart:q~.ents of Mines 
nnd Interior to have the matter brought to a head, hut we 
eould not break the confiden~e which had been placed in us. 
I remember in the last case the Magistrate made reference to 
the fact that he ha.d heard rumour~ about som~ understand
ing, and he a..ked me what 1t was, but I could not give away 
the confidence of the Government, and we have suffered be
cause of.. that. ·we 'have suffered to a small extent, but we 
have suffered -none the less. 'fhere is a firm here of Mahomed 
Ismael.- These people first applied to trade in Krugersdorp 
in, 1916. They have flouted the agreement which they had 
with Gene1-al Smuts, and by dint of persistence. they have 

. won their· way into the town.. Since 1914 only three new 
grocers' licences have been taken out, but there. has been a 
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considerable increaRe in hawkers and general dealerR. They 
latter obtain their licences from the Ueceiver of R~¥enne. 
You ask me whether the Indians are competitors of the 
European merchants-! show in-the statement in my memor
:.ndum that they han ousted three of the largest European 
merchant.s who were in their vicinitv. There was one firm 
there which was doing business in quite a larg8 way. It ·was 
in 1906 that they had to paRs certain securitie11, I think cover-. 
ing bonds amounting to £18,000. ·In 1912 when they assigned 
their estate, their liabilities were something like £!10,000. 
They ascribed the cauRe of their failure to the unfair compe
tition of fhe IndiauR. All these failures took place in the 
etores within a stone's throw from the Indians. There was 
another place, Macloskie and Te 'Vater. They had carried 
on their business ever since 1891, and that is the plaf'e which 

· lladoo is occupying to-day. In othe-r parts of the town there 
nre other b"usiness places of Europeans remaining. but I can 
only name you four white grocers in the town to-day-that 
jo.; all, while there are 27 InclianR. Only a few of tht> European 
firms are remaining-. In regard to your question wh£'ther the 
~ole cause·of these European busine11ses g·oing in. is the Indian 

'f'ompetition, I can state you a fact which is more eloquent 
than anything I can say. Proceedings were tnken quite 
1ecently against Da.doo in terms of the Apneal Court d£'cision 
in regard to an Indian occupying premitiles~ In oppo11ition to 
the order asked for, he filed an affidavit stating that his in
tere>:ts in Krugersdorp· to-day amount to over .£40,000, and all 
that, presumably, has been acquirt>d by him Rime 1904. I am 
perfl'ctly safe in saying that there is not any white man in 
the town worth £40,000 acquired from trade in the same 
period. I put it to a prominent busine~R man in our town the 
other day, and he said there was not a Em~pean trader in 
town who had acquired half that. You would certainly have 
~l1eo genPral support of 'the European population of the town 
in this objection to the Indians· if the element of f·heapness 
were. not prl."sent. "r P haye not arrived at thP time yet whPn 
people go opl'nly to the Asiatic store. Pt>ople .do not like tQ 
he t'een ~oinJ?; openly into Asiatic places. Tht>y go surreptiti
ously. but if those plarPS are recognised, then we fear that 
pt>ople will go quite openly and buy in the cheap4"st market. 
Tht>y are not lt>g-alisl'd to-day to my mind. We say that an 
ng-rPt>mt>nt was l."Iltt>red into in 1914, but· we have not until 
.~hslast day or two spoken openly of that agreement. We hold 
that the agr_et>ment arrived at in 1914: must be observed, and 
1rom that point we proreed. The Indians get a great deal 
d l:uropean support, and I mentioned the case of Dadoo as 
the man having made £40,000. I do not- know whether he 
went in for any !'peculation, but he sai.d that his interests in 
Y.rug-f'rstlorp in business amounted to £40.000. I do not know 
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what capital he put into the business. The affidavit created 
1he im~ression on my mind that the money had been made 
<-ince h1s arrival there. 

110. By Jlr. Duncan.] We have not yet checkf.d that 
against his income tax return, but I dare say it will be done. 
· 111. By the Chainnan.] We feel that nothing should be 
done in 'the direction of legalising these people who have 
come in since- 1914~ To legalise such people would be bound 
io interfere with the existing legislation, and we do put it 
before you that if the position is to be legalised, there should 
be special legislation for the purpose. One obvious way of 
legalising them would be to amend your Gold Law. "~e 
regard that as· an extremely dang-erous proceeding. You 
immediately open the door for an influx of coloured people 
:from anvwhere. If that were to occur in the Transvaal there 
would be· extreme dissatisfaction in our District. I firmlY 
-believe that there would be grave dissatisfaction 11II over th·e· 
Transvaal, and we should deplore it very much if thaf were 
the' only solution of the matter. As regards the registration 
of companies, I am aware of the fact that under the Law 
·of 188.') Indians are not allowed to posses land. Quite a 
number of companies have now been formed for the purpose 
of acquiring land, but·we hope on the 1st of May to have !J. 
decision that that is illegal. The case to which I refer 
raises that point specifically, and that will come before the 
Supreme Court in Pretoria qn the 1st of May. The question 
of owning will be specifically raised· in the case against. 
Ismial. · The question to be raised is what is the legal posi
tion of such shareholders and also the restrictive effect of 
sections one hundred and thir(lJ and one hundred and thirty
one of. the Gold Law of 1908. 

112. By Mr. Blackwell.] That point was also decided by 
Yr. Justice Ward in 1916. We are seeking to have the 
logical effect of the Judge-President's decision applied to 
individual companies. The application has been made and 
the ·affidavits in reply have ·been :filed. 

113. By Air. Ale.rander.] We feel that the agreement 
arrived at in 1914 is a matter which binds the Government, 
and we would be quite prepared to support the Government 
in carrying out its obligations. You may legalise the posi
tion by special legislation, but we should like to see such 
legislation as would prevent the influx of the coloured people 
to the ~old Fields. The Yunicipalitv would su~mit to 
legislation ·allowing people who were established in 1914 to 
carry· on and we would su~gest that in the future the Muni
cipality should be the policeman to see that the provisions 
of the Law are observed. The special le~islatio:Q. which I 
suggest might legalise the position created departmentally in 
1914. The Municipality .would watch that ~very tr_ader who 
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was there in 1914 was registered. \Ve should get partic~lars 
in reg-ard to each man, take his photogarph and prevent 
periodic rejuvenations of Indians. which w~ observe at the 
present time. In regard to the· mt~rp_retabo~ of the word 
" Kuc<·essors," that J!hould be a man s Immediate successors. · 
I 11uggest that that is ~he legal ~e~nition. It might h_ave 
heen simpler to have said so, but It IS an unusuaJ expressiOn. 
In regard to the eommunication of which I have spoken as 
heing confidential, I am not aware that those. letters have_ 
heen puhliRhed in newspapers long ago. The Mmute was not 
merely marked "confidential," but we were asked not to 
divulge the· eon tents. I ean assure you that the cor
responden<'e, which you say appeared in " Indian Opinion," 
never appeared in the Hand papers. I do not know "Indian 
Opinion " at all. But if thel'e letters were published, then 
I aRk, why thel'e eontraventions of their terms by· Indians? 
\Ve c·ertainl v were not aware of the faet that these letters 
and the effe~·t of the communication had appeared in public 
print. Had we known it, we certainly would have· placed 
the full position before the Magistrate. The Magistrate 
apparently did not know it either. The action taken by the 
:Munieipality was not taken as a result of the Magistrate 
allowing the appeals made by the Indians. The action of· 
the Indians. The artion of the Municipalitv was in direct 
comer1uence of the Jecision of the Appellate CoUit, in which 
it was held that the Municipality had a locus standi ~ move 
the Courts in eases of illegal occupation. Defore that we 
were advised that we had no locus standi. That is quite 
ref'ent. It was ·onlv last year that, with one exception, tlte 
Magistrate Her did reverse the Councils decisions; he never 
did so before that. It was ·after that that the Appellate 
de('isiou was given and once that was given the Council set 
their face to uplwld the legal position as they underRtooa 
it. In regard to the document produced by Mr. Friedman 
in the Couneil, which you say Dr. Krause stated was a reso
lution typed out beforehand to the effect that lieenees should 
not he granted, that statement is inc1..1rreet. Th~ oocument 
pr?duced hv ~Ir. Fri_edm:m was merely a copy of the old 
~[mute~ of the Counetl wh;••lt had been sent out. There was 
no prejudging of tlte applications. It was a copy of the old 
~Iinutt>s which had to be ronfirmed, or otherwise, and it was 
u~e~l _for the motion. The llagistrate upset the Council's · 
tle<"lSlOU on tltt> ground that there had been· no consideration. 
I do not think tltat the fair interpretation of the Council's 
attitudt> is that tltey <"onsidered that these Indians were un
,lt>sirahlt> peoole merely beeause they competed with the 
Emopt>ans. The .~Iagi!>trate's decision was on the distinct 
J!round that the aonlication had not been considered. Since 
1914 wt> have granted eight Indian licences while 78 have 
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been refused. -The licences granted; as far as I can remem
ber, were to mep. who had been in Krugersdorp for some 
time. Thev were granted between 1914 and 1918. There 
have been- i02 applications for licences for people to tr~de in 
drink and food. Of those 75 were refused, eight granted, five 
withdrawn one applicant. l'eft the district, two were held over 
and a number of applicants did not appear. -The eight that 
were granted were new licences; 78 were marked as new, and 
of these 36 were resident in the municipal area. I could 
not tell whether they actually were new, they were marked 
as such. Two European licences have been refused as well. 
The rea:oons why the European licences were refused were 
that the -applicants were not considered to be desirable. I 
could not tell you whether the police representations were 
unfavburable. This was between 1914 and J919. I would 
suggest that the Committee should go outside the cor
respondence between Mr. Gorges and Mr. Gandhi. The 
position we take up is that there should be no 
migration from town to town and no new licences, 
and I take it that that was the essence of the agree
ment' arrived at. I understand that is in the cor
respondence. In regard to the registration of Indian 
c·ompanies, you will find that it was after 1~11 that this 
scl1eme was first of all resorted to in the Transvaal. I under
stand that this scheme was devised since the new Company 
Act came into fon•e, and after the agreement had been entered 
into between Mr. Gandhi and General Smuts. I think that 
these companies were never contemplated in the agreement; 
I do not know tl1at there had been registrations before that 
time_ If there were companies at the time," I can only con
clu~e that the. fact was nev~r brought to the attention of 
Genera) Smuts. If companies had been :formed before 1914, 
then I say that they should be respected, but if any companies 
have been registered after 1914, we know that they have been 
registered for the purpo~e of acquiring land which should 
not be registered in their name, and we think the Govern
mt>nt should prevent that. It is true that Dadoo has been 
trading in Krugersdorp since 1904, but the reason of the 

·present proceeding-; against him is that his -company acquired 
this land in 1915 and 1916. He was trading on certain stands 
before that, and if you will read my memorandum you will 
see how he has -ousted white traders. In 1904 when he was 
first trading, he had a small "winkel," but now he has most 
commodious premises, occupying nearly a whole bloc_!t. He 
has never moved out of Krugersdorp. The Council was 
advised that no rights had accrued after 1908, and- in re~ard 
to the confidential a~reement. we did not regard it as binding 
on the Government bem~use it had been so flagrantly broken 
by the Indians all the time. In the actions which we are 
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b1 in~iug, we make no distinctions behn•en people who were 
ther~ hefore or after 1914. You ask me whether the man 
could have accumulated all that money if the European public 
had not trade with him-if he had carried on business like 
a European, paying European wages and living in the same 
t.tyle as a European, he would not have been able to make all 
tliat money. I think it is quite fair to say that if people had 
not bought from him, he could not have made all that money. 
In 1904, at Ven•eniging, tht>re was only one Indian trader 
and several white l'!tores. To-day there are many Indian stores 
and only two white stores, and the t:ame condition of affair11 
is found in other places. You say Mr. Nest>r said that the 

lJeople who are agamst the Indians are principally the traders; 
1e may he· speaking of Klerksdorp, hut that does not apply to 
Krugersdorp. ~. I have a petition here from the 'people of 
llurgershoop; they are of the farming population, and. they 
petitioned the Government against these people living cheek
by-jowl with them. I have not seen any petitions against 
these people trading. (/1/r. Friedman.) I am the chairman 
of the health committee of the Town Council of Krugersdorp, 
and I may say that 'everything I have to say is embodied in 
this memorandum which has been put in. I wish to add just 
one thing. It is in regard to your question to Mr. Phillips 
in c-:unection with licences havmg been refused to Indans on 
the excuse that they are undesrable persons. The same thing 
has heen done to white persons. You ask .me what attitude 
we would take up if an Indian came before us with a certi
ficate of good character from the Chief of' Police and if he 
had a certifi.cate from the Medical Officer of Health that his 
premi~>es were in good order; the question of granting him a 
licence would dept>nd on other circumstances as well. Per
sonallv, I am not in favour of Indians at all, hut before 1914 
we did grant them their licences. I am not a trader, nor am 
I personally interl'sted in tnide. I am a property owner; I 
gave up my business about ten or eleven years ago. I have 
property in lirugersdorp and in J ohanneshurz; all my ten
ants are white peopli>. There are very few traders on our 
Council--only one, as a matter of fact, a butcher. There are 
fifteen members of the Town Council of Krugersdorp. In the 
returns which we have submittt>d in the memorandum there 
are some small mistakes in the number of Indians residing 
in the town. The number of Indian waiters is higher than is 
~ootated. Our Couneil goes so far as to object to Indians who 
hawk about with foodstuffs. Our objedion is particularly to 
!leale1s i.u. foodstuffs and to those who _are acquiring property. 
fhe po~1ho~ has hecome very acute ui regard to those w-ho 
ure hnng lll the town. In most cases the property which 
the"e peol'le hold has been acquired during the last three or 
four years; we want the Law to be applied and to stop that. 
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We are proceediug to put these IJI(lians out uow, but in the 
past we did not know tl,lat we could do so. A few of the 
Indians have been in Krugersdm p for over 20 .vears. A~ 
1·e~ard's Dadoo, we are only taking up l1is case. because he 
tnes to get hold of a large hlo<'k of huildino-s in town. ·we 
object to an Indian inrrea:-ing his business i£ that means, as 
it does, ousting half of the white traclers of the town. \V e 
say that an Indian should remain in the same premises, and 
to that we do not object. I personally ohjeet against them 
being there, but I a{lmit that as they are there w_e have to 
put up with them. The danger come in with a man like Datloo. 
If we admit tht Dadoo has the right to buy half-a-c)ozen 
more properties, he may lend his name to other Indians, 
another dozen or so, and the result will he that Dadoo will 
not be the trader, hut that there will always he other new
comers there. It is being· done and even to-dav Dadoo has 
h;o -businesses there. · 
)14 .. By lllr. O'Bnen.J As an owner of property, I object 

to Indians. The fact of Indians owning property depreciates 
the value. '\Ve huve it in the case of Dadoo. The position is 
that where these Indians are trading, there is, with the ex
ception of the Standard Bank, not a white £rm which does 
business in the neighbourhood. Some of the white £rms haw 
been closed up, and the only case where property changed 
hands was where it went to Indians. No white persons would 
invest any monet there. 

115. By the Chairman .J I ffbsolutely deny that the resolu
tion refusing the grant of these licences was all read.v and 
typed out before we had heard the evidence. '\V e got the 
applications and had them submitted and listened to the evi
dence. The document I read from was a copy of the minutes 
in which resolutions appeared in the proper form. I abso
lutely deny that we had come to a conclusion before we had 
heard the evidence. 

116. By 11/r. Duncan.] The European population of Krug
ersdorp has very much increased in the last ten years; judg
ing from the voters' roll, I should say the population has 
increased more than 50 per cent. The European traders, how
ever, have decrea<>ed-they are much less. The Indians ha-ve 
ousted all these firms; one £rm which went unde.r had been 
in existence since ISRS. (lib. Phillip.~.) In reg-ard to a ques
tion put to me by- :Mr. Alexander, I may say that all the 
Indian assistants in the Indian businesses live in the town 
to-day. We strongly object to that. I take it that the ag_ree
ment does not cover them, and does r.wt give them the nght 
to resid~:J in . the town) . 


